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Only Remnant Left of German Force That Met Its 
Fate at the Vser—Russian Forces Me vs More 

Rapidly, and New Threaten Breslau and

Presides!
Thros Times as Many Hunting Licensee Issued by 

State of Maine This Sesoaan as Usual—Fron- 
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capacityvaluable (Specail to the Journal of Commerce.)itic.
London, November 6.—Concentrating 

ed force in the vicinity of Hazebrouck and 8t. Omer, 
the Kaiser is preparing to make another dash in 
direction of Calais and Boulogne, 
that the battle in

MA» A people we scarcely seem to realise that we 
are at War, while all of ua are taking matters far 
too OMlly,” declared Colonel Smart at an Informal 
meeting of the cavalry officers representing the regi
ments in Montreal and the Eastern Townships held 
In the Mount Royal Riding School last night, and 
presided over by the Colonel. Discussion took place 
as to what should be done towards utilising 
airy -regiments which have volunteered 
but which are not to be sent 

The Government

LT.-COL. C. A. 
Who warns Canadians against

SMART,
possible German raids.

a reorgan is-
ur refuses to go to Victoria 
mwilling to let him go ao 
enatora’ nets will have 
1 this winter.

and the Ot- 
the chances 

the same hand-
the

It is not expected 
progress in this dstrict will be de- 

cidea for several days. If the Germans break through 
the Allies' line, they will have a clear road to the

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TH.< 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND Of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR l.l 
fORKIGN COUNTRIES.

EICH SIDE EM61S EH 
GERMANS MAKE RENEWED EFFORT

Enemy Making Change in Composition ef Force eo 
That New Offensive Movement 

May »• Trjpd.

iespatch says: Barring a 
1 of organized ‘

issible ohance for the Federal I».
'..on hy.thePro,acted,merer
to Ban Johnson. Me"

>f the American League 
re beligerent

Possible 88-the magnates the cav- 
for service

baseball,

60c. to the front.The Germans have received a manifesto from the 
Kaiser, in which he

at Ottawa has Just 
that four regiments of mounted rifles 
ed—one from British

announced
says that he is on bis way to 

take personal charge of the operations
will be organls- 

«’olumbla, one from Saskatche
wan. one from Manitoba and one from Ontario. Ac- 
cording to these plans, no provision Is made for the 
Province of Quebec. „„d unies, way. and means are 
discovered of utilising the cavalry regiment, located 
in this Province. It will go without representation.

At the meeting held last night, It 
ed that Immediate

is once more 
mood against the on the Lys.

The soldiers are assured in the manifesto that very
Gil- • 

Powers that be |„ ■ 
' grant the out- I

and declared the 
ball are of no mind to 
1 t° the chamed 
> say wheth

little further effort will be required to carry them 
to Calais. The battle to-day around H&xebrouck Is 
reported to be raging with all the fury that has char
acterized each fresh attack by the Germans.

Fighting is also going on in the district & little 
to the southeast of Ypres, but the ferocity of the 
first few days is no longer witnessed. The German 
loss on this battle-ground has been particularly 
heavy. A correspondent of the Times in Calais esti
mates the German dead at GO,000.

That the Germans are also contemplating a fresh 
attack at Arras is alsb made plain from the despatch
es of different correspondents. An Amsterdam des
patch to the Central News says that forty heavy 
guns destined for Arras arrived at Aix la Chapelle 
yesterday from Essen. The same despatch says that 
sixty armoured automobiles, with mitrailleuses have 
left Aix la Chapelle for Ostend.

The correspondent of the Dally Mail In the North 
of France tells of the relief felt In Dunkirk. Calais 
and the neighboring towns at the retreat of the Ger
mans. which he says, is described by some as an ut
ter rout.

Paris. November 6.— The t^ficial statement tol-

"There was no appreciable change in the course of 
yesterday. On the whole front the combat continues 
with the same character as ^iat on the preceding 
days between Dixmude and the Lys with neither ad
vance nor marked retreat at eiy one point.

"A violent cannonade took {dace at the north of 
Arras and on that town with no result for the en-

"The German effort in Belgium and in the North 
of France continues. Germany Seem to be making 
changes in the composition of their forces which 
are operating in that region ând to be reinforcing 
their newly-formed reserve corps, which have been 
severely tried, by veteran troops to attempt a new of
fensive or at least to palliate the bloody repulses 
which have been inflicted on them.”

"Between the Somme and the Oise and between the 
Oise and the Meuse there have been minor engage
ments. We have concentrated our advance on the 
Village of Andechy.

“To west of Roye a German waggon train has been 
destroyed .by our artillery fire,at long range.

*1» the-fegfion of Nampcel 4* the notth&st of the 
fdtrest of Aigle and near Berry Au Bac, ; we have re
taken thé’ Village of Sapigneul which the Germans 
captured after a terrific struggle.

“In the Argo/me where our troops rolled back the 
‘•Germans by bayonet charges, and In the Woevre, 
attacks by the enemy have been repulsed.

“To the northeast and to the east of the. Grand 
Couronne of Nancy in the region of the forest of Pier- 
rler and between Baccarat and Btamont our advance 
posts have been attacked by mixed forces whose 
movements have been wholly checked.

"Russia—A great Russian victory in Galicia is 
officially announced.”

Collections EBected Promptly and at Reaaonabli 
Rates

ssk-s , 7 °r n°‘ th= ^mentis,.
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various club, be absorbed by
bis leagues the Gilmorelte, will ron. 
own as the "outlaws ' to the end ot
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i «-presentations should he made 
to the militia authorities urging them to take some 
action to patrol the border between Canada and the 
United States.
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A violent offensive movement by the Germans 
north of Arras was eventually repulsed by the Allies.

4Statements were made k>mas Chlvington of the 
effectually spiked 
ding to Join forces 
' declaring 
tted by the officials

I<>n excellentAmerican A*, 
a rumor that the 
with the Class AA

amalgamation 
of his circuit, 
necessary, how-

authority that German stragglers were crossing the 
at various points, offering their services to far

mers simply for their board, setting up small stores 
in out-of-the-way villages, and, In brief, carrying on 
the system of espionage which has characterized the 
Ormans throughout the

It is reported that the Turkish losses in the Cau
casus have been heavy and the Cossacks are said to 
be driving the enemy back at all points.

no such

turance was scarcely 
>f the strong world.

♦d that there were three times 
applications for hunting licenses 
year aa compared with ordinary yearn and 
majority of those making application

It was also Themanner in which the 
magnates expressed themselves up- 
of their recent

the usual number ofParis Temps has a report that American marines 
have been landed at Beirut, Syria, to protect Ameri
can interests.

made In Maine thisconvention in New 
as a minor league,a to taking rank 

r. Gilmore said:
that the 

were Oer- Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

use to become 
■ rating. It is major

Petrograd expects the German retreat in Russian 
Poland will continue into East Prussia. Russia is 
constantly bringing up fresh troops.

a minor league,
or nothing with

In conversation with prominent business men in
Montreal a Journal of Commerce 
informed that representative wan

a great deal of uneasiness was being
over the laxity and Indifference 

a possible German raid It 
was admitted that the United State* would take ac
tion. <0 prevent any organized body creating the Bor
der but the Americans could not be 
our frontier and

manifested by them 
shown in connection with

ill referee the McGill-’Varsity 
rday. He will be assisted 
it of the Union.

The Daily Mail correspondent characterizes the 
German retreat as a rout. “Thé German right ia 
smashed like *> fallen wine glAss," bfj.#aye. ‘,'GUiy, 
stores,, rifles, and even the wounded were Abandoned 
In’ ‘tfcfe rush from this battlefield. The cl^nce of the - 
German was on the wane when the flooding of théir 
positions came as a climax of the disaster.

"Only a remnant is left of the German force that 
met its fate at the Yser.

"Thirty thousand Germans, says the Belgians, have 
been put out of the’fight on this line. Not a single 
gun remains on this side of the river, and the 
buried dead, the drowned and the wounded, with the 
memory of all the trains of wounded that left the fir
ing line in recent days, lead one to think there is nd 
overtelling of the enemy* losses. There must be many 
thousands of prisoners."

The tremendous results of the Russian victory 
the Germans in Poland is shown in despatches to-day 
which state that the Russian advance is now based 
on the River Warthe, and 
forces are closely threatening Breslau and Posen, 
two of the principal German cities in that section of 
the Empire.
seized all the railroads along their front, and to be in 
a position to occupy Sandomir without difficulty. 
From this city strong Russian forces are now.march
ing towards Cracow-, their object being to separate 
the Austrian forces in Poland from those operating 
in Galicia. The retreat of the Austrians in Galicia is 
believed to be imminent, their offensive has 
stopped, and they are being driven back. Unless they 
can check the Russians, they will be compelled to fall 
back to Hungary, across the snowbound Carpathians, 
where strong forces of Cossacks have been waiting j 
for several weeks to take up the pursuit.

The Russians, the correspondent states, \r 
developing tlieir campaign plans with the idea of a 
rapid advance on Breslau and Posen, and thence to 
Berlin. The Russians are confident that the invasion 
of Silesia will soon be under way, much sooner than 
they had expected. The tremendous Russian

by J. M.

HIST REID ME UPHELDIt, that 'Varsity 
game for their lacrosse team? Yet 
st in calling this the Canadian na-

expected to patrol 
prevent stragglers crossing the bor- 
up public works, damaging private 

property and possibly seizing rifles stored 
halls and following this

must go to the

Montrealder and blowing

in drill 
up by organized efforts to

Court of Review Gave Unanimous Decision in Main
taining Contention of Provincial Bur

eau This Morning.
Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

capture Canadian cities.
It was recommended to the Journal 

representative that the cavalry regiments throughout 
the Province should be

stlers were successful in their boute 
Athletic club house last night, when 
:hrew Jlrsa, the Bohemian heavy- 
twice in succession, and Eugene 

d Tom Duchesne in the lightweight 
tit falls as well.

of Commerce
The opinion of the Succession Duty Office regarding 

the Reid Estate was maintained by the Court of Re
view this morning, when Judges Tellier, Panneton and 
DeLorimler, In the suit entered by the Succession 
Duties Office against the estate of Sir Robert Gil
lespie Reid for balance of succession duty 
«nimously upheld.

put on active service and
made to patrol the border. If this 
have a deterring effect 
raiders.

were done. It would I 
up<»n any possible German A (rust company for ths pub

lic's service, able and willing ti 
ict in any approved trust capj 
city. I nquiries invited.

îrving P. Rexford, Manager

On the other hand, 
condition invites marauders

present unprepared 
to cross the border and !

Gotch’s class as a champion, but 
rence. Frank takes his superiority 
or granted, but Eugene takes them 
l convinces them that they are not 
by the best argument in the world, 
shoulders to the mat. Tremblay's 

vane soon, but when forced to pay 
usky youth and hand over his belt, 
nembered as the fighting champion.

was un commit atrocities.
While the meeting held last light was but an infor

mal gathering, it la to be hoped'that the Informal 
cussion which took place there will be brought 
attention of the Militia Department and 
further action will be taken In

I When the suit was entered, a little over two years 
tso, the chief contention of the executors was that 
there should have been allowed in the 
Km tlw amount of «610.000. which had been guaran
tee! by sir R. (3. Held to the Bank of Montreal, on 

[ * 6y the Blnk to the Reid Newfoundland Co. 
ietha Re)d Newfoundland Co. was a responsible 
«foration at the time of death, the Succession Duty 
Office would admit this amount as being a lost 

He estate, and the Judgment of the Court of Re
ne* maintained the Interpretation.

Mto the case had been Inscribed before the Court
etltottalm .“eCUt0r” ralaed the Question of 
C “ L the 'aW Wlth a of taking advan-
ttTclo. rendered by th= MW Council In
“•Cotton caae. The Court of Review did
OH tCZ1?10" to thI* Judgment, they merely 
ttPlacedV existence at the time had
•Ir? S 1 "ew tot which had 
‘PPlicable to the

solicitors

THÉ KAISER'S PRAYER.

• (The Latest Ultimatum.)

jdit
to the 

that some
that the great Russianlist of liabili-

regard to forestalling 
any German raids. Colonel Smart l„ doubtless right 
in saying that the Candlan people are too Indifferent , 
In regard to this whole matter. As a nation. We hard - i 
ly realize that wo

Gott, Gott, dear Gott, attention blease. 
Your bardner Vilhelms here 
Und has a vord or two to say 
Indo y out brivete ear;
So durn ayay all udders now 
Und listen veil to me,
For vot I say concerns me much, 
Meinself und Shermany.

The Russians are reported to have

r*.- j FIGHTING WAS MOST DESPERATE.
FRENCH GAIN UNDYING FAME.

are at war with a powerful, 
unscrupulous enemy.

team will tour to Boston and New 
Christmas holidays. They went 

ear, and were in.ited to go again 
y have accepted the offer of the

soureefuI and

London, November 6.—The Government Press Bu
reau, in a statement dated November 1st, says, In

“Fighting for the past five days has been of a 
most desperate nature. Our men have behaved splen
didly in face of heavy odds. Repeatedly our forces 
haveb een compelled to fare onslaughts wherein Ger
mans replaced their first line with fresh troops, ind 
we have been under almost continuous fire from an 
Immense concentration of heavy guns.

"Our losses have been heavy, but the enemy's loss
es have been far heavier. Notwithstanding terrible 
sacrifices they have not been able to gain the object 
on which all their energies were concentrated. The 
fighting of the French ut Dixmude and along the 
Yser has been wonderful. The French army has 
gained undying fame, in that quarter. The Belgian 
army, too, has repulded the onslaughts of the en
emy with the utmost gallantry.”

GERMANS ATTACKING NORTH OF
1'aris, November 6.—

I
arras.

The Germans are now trying 
to drive through to tt«e English Channel 
straight line from a

You know, dear Gott, I vas your friendt, 
Und from mein hour of birth 
I quietly let you rule der Heffen 
Vhile I ruled o'er der earth,
Und ven I toldt mein soldiers 
Of by-gone battle days,
I gladly split der glory, Gott.
Und gif you half der praise.

coast in a 

supplying the
point north of Arras and 

Communication
Belgian forces in the northern 

sphere of action, according to the French 
cers, arriving in Paris from the front.

Fighting is again reported from all sections of the 
great battle line but the chief Interest still 
Itself to the northern
and Importance of the activities under way there.

A sleet storm Is reported from the const, while 
is falling again In the mountainous districts 
sace and Lorraine.

« REFUGEES HOT 
EE IN LITE! IB

the main line of 
French, British and

army offl-

a retroactive effect
present case.

«to t Co with m °r de,endant»' tieoora. Mere- 
,lth Mr J. L. Perron,

attaches 
arena because of the violencef Cash in Possession of ths Middle 

in is Said to be About $400. In efery way I tried to prove 
Mein heart to you vas true.
Und only claimed mein honest share 
In great deeds dot ve do;
You could not haf a better friendt 
In sky, or land, or sea,
Dan Kaiser Vilhelm Number Two 
De Lord of Shermany.

cesses over the Germans and Austrians have put a 
new phase on the campaign, and fresh reinforce
ments have been rushed forward by the Russians to 
complete the work so well begun.

of Alas counsel.er 6.—One of the most amazing 
he first days was the queue of 
their turn a( the cash counter of 

even forced
6000 TURKISH GUNNERY.

Co,»tantlnopkember 6'“~An official di«Patch 
•MtottJtr "Th= ««t bombarding
«W* wtthotu »" TanCe 10 the Dardanelle” «rod 26. 
entra-. ,h„ - ng any eerlotm damage. On the“'-^-.ad ,lred °n,y aad
TteeeL *be shell caused

’(•"Milan tried 1|ln0r, 1 Brltlsh *««“****■ waa sunk, 
«“"her but were ° nf°rM ,helr POaitiona on the

-d •- «h, 4h~y„„7a,ecd trom Kera K"-

CLAIM8 TURKISH CAUSED DAMAGE.
j Berlln- v,a Amsterdam, November fl.-r An official 
despatch from Constantinople states that 
ish fleet bombarded the Russian port ot Batum on 
the Black Sea and caused great damage..

The Turkish naval Authorities have seized in the 1 
harbor of Constantinople to French veâeele, 8 Rus- j 
slan vessels and one Belgian steamer.

The bank was 
y that there was a rum 
in the Antwerp refugees turned up 
notes changed was quite as extra*

According to despatches from the scene of Rus
sian operations against Turkey, the Russian advance 
has been very rapid, the column advancing from 
Erzerum was Joined by another strong column, which 
marched eighty miles at a forced pace to be there in 
tinje. Together the Russian forces rushed Baya- 
zed, where the Turks were concentrated. The attack 
waa unexpected, and the Turks fled In hot haste, 
abandoning their wounded and much artillery

|
GERMANS WERE REPULSED.

London, November fi.—Telegraphing under date of 
Thursday, a correi-pon/lent of the Times ut Calais 

1 says he Is reliably informed that the Germans loat 
} “well over 00.000 In their supreme attack on tho 
j British between Ypres and Lille.

“The fighting Is still proceeding/' he audit, "but 
Its fury has spent itself. The Germans were re-

the Turk-
l

So vat I say, dear Gott. is di .
Dat ve should still be friends 
Und you should help to sendt mein foes 

. To meet delr bitter ends.
If you, dear Gott, vill dis me do 
I’ll nodtlngs ask again 
Und you and I vill Partners be 
For evermore—Amen.

ith the National Bank of Belgium, 
ind has
d rate of exchange.

;an explosion on theundertaken to cash Bel- 
An official

in London in connection

supplies. The Russians continue to advance. They 
are being hailed as deliverers by the Armenians.

GERMANY’S STUPENDOUS LOSSES.
London, November 6.—Hilaire Belloc, writing to the r,d,Hed- bul 11 is rather early yet to emphasize sug- 

London Daily Mail, estimates the German losses to i £eeU<me of German demoralisation." 
date at 1,750,000. ■*•*#?* *■*•->•

whose neat black 
look of prosperity, 

courtyard and into the street 
too, and (wonderful departure 

the officials had provided a table 
for them in the

ns, mostly men 
i a delusive

“I know.' he write»; "that this figure looks start- CELEBRATE AUSTRIAN RETREAT,
j llngly large- but the various steps by which It is ar- j Petrograd, November 6.—Because of the Gentian 
j rived at are not, I think, open to criticism.” The forcez in Poland, the Austrians in Galicia have been 
| figure includes losses by sickness, fatigue and acci- j compelled to retreat toward the west, according to an 
: denUl- The “trlct German losses in the field—men I official announcement.
| hlt or caueht—he puts at more than 1,256,000. Religious services, «iebrating the Austrian re-

! treat, were held at Warsaw and were attended by 
Emperor Nicholas* Grand Duke Nicholas and mem
bers of the General Staff.

But listen, Gott, it must be quick 
Your help to me you sendt 
Or else I haf to stop attack 
Und only blay defendt.
So four and twenty hours I gift 
To make der Allies run 
Und put me safe indo mein blace 
Dfir middle of der Sun.

milk and cake

Watches. Like Peopleelf.
their cocked hats and quwf 

f traditional ways, were accom- 
very well to these remarkable 

lelgians had great difficulty » 
changed until the arrangement 
made a few days ago.

of the principal ports o 
people fleeing

rith

over-hauling, read
justing— sprucing up,” so to speak.
?,Un„Z/lCh/!Pair dePartment is in charge of an 
temneramtnf1 /,peclallst- who understands the

timepiece and we
at a very reasonable charge.

RUSSIANS ADVANCE IN ARMENIA.
! Petrograd, November 6.—The Hueeian Admiralty 
announced that ten Turkish and German vemela 

i rJ,|n® c,,al for the Ottoman navy had been Hunk In 
the Black Sea off the northern coati at Asiatic Tur- Aguas Callentee, November 6.—General Carranza 
key by the Haitian worship». The War Office ie- ■ h" given till Kovtmner 10th to comply with the 
sued a statement declaring that Russian troops of decision of the Peace Conference, that he must retire 
trans-Caucasia, continuing their advance In Turkish front the provisional presidency to make way for 

j territory, were approaching Erzerum. the principal General Eulallo Chttlrrez. He has been .notified that 
| cltJr °f Turkish Armenia. If he fails to surrender by the above date troops will

be sent to oust' him.
■'/P--------------------------n

GERMANE BOMBARDING AR MENTI ERGS. 
November «.—The Germans have begun to 

shell the town of : Armentieres having brought up 
a ri tilery to if ply

hive been causing heavy losses. Eng
_________  . WrApjjhil

mans still occupy number of forts near Lille.

If you do dis. I’ll do my bart.
I'll tell der vorld der fact. 

fcBut If you donti't den I’must dink 
‘l’d 1st und hostile act 
Den war ad once I must declare 
Und in mein anger rise 
Und sendt mein Zeppelin ships to vage 
Und fight up in der skies.

:h is one 
his country for
» the shops got accustomed 
s had for a time some troub 
tnd they could only change^

Folkestone she»8 
shillings.

car-
CARRANZA MUST RETIRE.

Now many
francs as well as

are, of course, by no m
The average amount o 

Belgi*11

"Pretmnt* tor mil Oeauiont ”
n of the middle class 
d to be about «400 but tlti" 

the wreclos6

Di» ultimatum, sow, dear Gott,
Ia von of many more 
Mein mind 1» settled up to clean 
Der whole vorlff off der floor. 
Because ydu vua mein bardner, Gott, 
Und extra chance Is gtffen.
So help at voue*, or else,
I’D be the Emperor of .Heffen.

MAPPIN $C WEBB
• : At the comer of Victoria

DENMARK MAKES PROTEST.
j Copenhagen, November 6.—Denmark haa protested 
I to 0re*t Britain that if the English Admiralty's or

der closing the North «Sea tb shipping is closely ad- 
! hered to It will injure Danish commercial interest# 
; greatly by cutting off communication by water with 

and and Faroe felaois besides destroy- 
ihooil of Danish fishermen.

been saved from Paris,

St. Catherine St. idto the British batteries 
it'bow 
uttbe

m

i America, Icel 
‘I lag the Uveli troi of the
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winds, mostly fair and coldest1 a few 1< 
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Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf.—Northerly 
mostly fair and 'somewhat colflWX a few local 
flurries.

Maritime.—Freeh ’.northwesterly winds, mostly fair 
and cooler; a showers <^ snow' flurries.

Superior.—Mb^rt^winds, mostly; fair uld cold.
Manitotap,, ^tn^tgfcf^eWaïii and Alberta!î--()ooI with

liKh, ,obWtfc^' : '
CANADA sri^^P Lmes, umiTed.
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Location of steamers at 6.35 p.m», November 5th.
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gone up t» Toronto- Advance Made in Solution of Many Problem, Which 
Were Before the Commleelen, Soya 

Annual Statement.

;vi gr. w. B. Torrance haam m\wmu Toronto-Chicago Express
Lv. Windsor 8t

*
few days.M _____ p

I jjr. and Mrs. T. Clarence Chown went up to 1 
week, where they are the guests of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lambei

conservation movement has made dl- 
tinct progress during the past year is clearly Indi
cated in the “Fifth Annual Report” of the Commis
sion of Conservation, which has just been issued.

In his annual address, the chairman of the Com
mission. Hon. Clifford Sifton, covered the Commis
sion’s activities with respect to waters and water- 
powers, minerals, public health, agriculture, fisheries 
and fur-bearing animals, 
clearly and succinctly a number of the problems that 
had ben made in their solution.

With respect to water-powers, lengthy reports are 
presented covering the work in connection with the 
Water-power surveys carried out in Western Can
ada. Two volumes will be issued later giving the re
sults of these surveys and will prove of great value 
to those who are interested in the development of

That the 7 45 ajn., 9.05 p.*.
flton this 
Chown's parents,

Ar. Toronto (Union)—CANADIAN SERVICEHI 5.40 P.m„ 7.3»Winds,Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 
28 St. Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 580 St. Cath
erine Street West.

Ar. Chicago—
Cadet Forbes Hale, of the Royal Military Col 

who has received a commission in the 
in spending a few days with his par

7.4S a-m., 3.05 u.
I gingston.

perial army, . ....
jtr. and Mrs. W. Amherst Hale, at “Sleepy Holl 
gherbrooke, before his departure for England.

Toronto (Yonge St.)
Lv. Windsor St..............

............. 10-60 tun.
8.00 un.

and Diner, 
and Stand.

and forests, indicating Ar. Toronto .

-Day train: Cafe, Observation, Parlor 
Night trains: Observation, Compartment 
ard Sleepers.

recent arrivals at the Colonial HAmong
jfount Clemens, Michigan, are Mr. and Mrs. A 

of Montreal, who are enjoying the mil’ gcKbn. . ,e
l*tha of the Michigan resort.m TICKET OFFICES:

wU^’^Vp^cï^r'
Lieutenant Donald Grant, and Lieutenant C 

Grant, sons of the late Dr. Grant, of Perth, Ont., 
grandsons of the late Boyd Caldwell, M.P., of Lan 

I ^ with the 42nd at Kingston.

Sir Lomer Gouin will address the Women’s C 
idian Club at half-past four on Monday aftem 
November 9th, in the Assembly Hall of the Ri 
Victoria College.

Montrealers who spent the past week in 
York guests at the McAlpin, include: Mrs. Cha 
Spragge, Mr. H. B| Seybold, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Pearce, Mr. W. 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. McDonald, ] 
James Peters, Mr. A. Popham, Mr. Joseph Levy, 
B. F. Wyler.

Canadian—Left Montréal last night for canal. 
Acadian—Montreal, discharging. 
Hamiltunian-*-Montreal, discharging.
Calgarian—Due up Kingston to-night for Colborne. 
Fordonian—Port Arthur, loading.
D. A. Gordon—Montreal, discharging.
Glenellah—Out Dalhousie 11 a.m. for Montreal. 
Dundee—Left Toronto 4.30 p.m. for Dalhousie and 

Welland.

er and WtCHRISTMAS SAILING. tllfll .athe water-powers of Canada.
The Commission’s Committee on Minerals has been 

further strengthened by selecting a» chairman. Dr. 
Frank D. Adams, of McGill University. Dr. Adams 
is an outstanding authority on the minerals of Can
ada, and his assistance will be of great value to the 

The report contains an excellent re-

From St. John. N.B.
.............................Dec. 12

From Glasgow.
Nov. 29.....................T.SS. LETITIA

Passage Rates—Cabin (11.1 Eastbound and West- 

bound, $52.50 up. 
bound, $33.75.

GRAND TRUNK railway 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada's Train of Syperior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 mn, 
Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 8.40 
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily.

MONTREAL-PLATTSBURG (D. 4 H.)
Effective November 9. train leaving Montreal at 

6.20 p.m., daily except Sunday, will leave at 4.25 pjn.

/«.£■,% 

I'hone Up.
— Maini’ji

SIR DONALD MANN,
In an interview in Montreal, stated that the C. N. R. 

is .tow completely graded from Montreal to Van
couver, and rails will be laid before the end of the

Third-class, Eastbound and West-

Commission.
view by Mr. W. J. Dick, mining engineer of the Com
mission, on the “Importance of Bore-hole Records 
and the Capping of Gas Wells.”

Several aspects of the problems of public health 
are dealt with in the report by well known authorl- 

Dr. Hodgetts, in a brief address, summarizes

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED,
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 

Steerage Branch. 2.1 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine West.

Dunelm—St. Lawrence River, eastbound for Mont- Î

Donnacona—River, loading, westbound. 
Doric—Montreal, discharging.
C. A. Jaques—Down Port Huron 1 p.m.

4.30 p.m.

FEED BRITISH NIVAL REVERSE 
MAY IRP COAST SHIPPINGthe work of the Committee on Public Health, and. in Midland Queen—Left Fort William 3 p.m. 4th. 

Samian—Owen Sound, loading.
A. E. Ames—River, loading, westbound.
J. H. Plummer—Up Port Huron 5.40 a.m. 
Neepawah—Fort William, discharging.
Beaverton—Up Kingston 9 a.m. for Colborne. 
Tagonu—Montreal, discharging.
Kenora—Left Colborne 8 p.m. 4th out Dalhousie

Club Compart-addition, presents reports on such vital problems as 
- Infant Mortality,’ ’"First Aid to the Injured" and 
the work of the City-Planning Conferences held in 
Chicago and Boston in 1913. Mr. G. Frank Beer, 
president of the Toronto Housing Co., develops at 
some length the housing and city-planning question 
in Canada, with especial reference to the work of the 
Toronto Housing Co., and 
Burland outlines the legislative requirements for

Mr. George W. Peck sailed for England by 
Virginian on Tuesday.Agent- S»y They Will Not Write Insurance at Any 

Pricer—Eighty Per Cent, of Volume of Trade 
Carried in British Bottoms. Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Dunlop, with Miss Dunl 

have returned from Ste. Agathe, and are residing 
150 Sherbrooke street west.

122 St. James St-

New York. November 6.—The destruction of the 
British cruiser squadron, reported from Valparaiso, is 
so serious, according to some of the highest authori
ties among marine insurance underwriters, that it 
may result in tying up British shipping to the west
ern coast of South America until assurance is re
ceived from the British Admiralty that a strong Bri
tish and Japanese force is on its way from Asiatic 
waters to look after the intact German fleet now 
practically free to play havoc with British trade in 
the South Pacific.

The trade to the west coast of South America is 
Tying up these would

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventuro Station

the late Col. J. H. ! 1 p.m.
Arabian—Arrived Colborne midnight last night. 

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Ltp Soo 5 p.m. 4th.
Emperor—Arrived Ashtabula 10 a.m.
Midland Prince—Up Port Huron 1 a.m.
Midland King—Colborne, discharging, goes to Cleve-

Martian—Up Soo 1.35 a.m.
Emp. Ft. Wm.—Down Soo 5 a.m. for Goderich. 
Winona—Down Soo 5.45 p.m. 4th for Goderich. 
Stadacona—Buffalo, discharging.
Scottish Hero—Left Fort William 3 p.m. 4th for 

Goderich.
Turret Court—Fort William.
Turret Crown—Left Fort William 3 p.m. 4th for 

Tiffin.
A. E. McKinstry—Up Kingston 7 p.m. 4th for Erie. 
Kenvoylè—Ogdensburg, discharging.
Saskatoon—Due Montreal this afternoon.
Mapleton—Arrived Colborne 4 a.m.
Cadillac—Oswego, loading, leaves to-night. 
Nattronco—Montreal,1 discharging.
Emp. Midland—Colborne, discharging, goes to San

dusky.

Mr. Nathaniel Hutchings and Mrs. Hutchings, w 
was Miss Florence Shuter, were in town from 1 
ronto the early part of the week, the guests of M 
Hutchings' brother, Mr. Geo. Shuter, of. St. Lv 
street, and they have left to spend the winter in Pa| 
West, Bermuda. They will return to Canada in 1

town-planning.
The work of the Committee on Lands is described 

by Mr. F. C. Nunnick. the Commission’s Agricultur
ist. who pays especial attention to the progress of the 
experiments with the growing of alfalfa In Quebec. 
Mr. Nunnick also describes in detail the Commis
sion’s “Agricultural Survey" for 1913. showing in 
concise form the farming conditions in the several 
provinces as ascertained by the Committee's investi
gators. Dr. James W. Robertson and Mr. John Fix- 
ter describe the work of the illustration farms of 
the Committee.

Mr. J. Walter Jones follows in detail the progress 
in fur-farming in Canada during the past year. The 
work of the Committee on Fisheries was confined, 
during 1913, chiefly to the development of the oyster 
industry. Hon. A. E. Arsenault describes the new 
method of leasing oyster beds in Prince Edward Isl
and. This method was advocated by the Commis
sion two years ago and will do much to regenerate 
the oyster Industry In the Maritime Provinces. An 
exceedingly interesting paper on the “Protection of 
Migratory Birds" is given by a leading American au
thority, Mr. W. S. Haskell, who urges Canada (9 join 
with the United States in providing sanctuaries for 
these birds.

Considerable .advantage has been made in the con-

IN PORT OF NEW 111 . *sÎ♦ The Charter Market Ocean Freight Rates Have Had a Corresponding 
Jump—Advances Quoted for Carrying Grain to 

Ports in the United Kingdom.

AT THE HOTELS.
At the Ritz-Carlton: J. Beverley Robinson, Tore 

to; F. B. Adams, Greenwich; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Wurtele, Quebec; J. Macintosh, Belo, Almonte ; M 
and Mrs. J. A. Borden, New York; Mrs. P. Niche 
Northampton ; Albert Kingsbury, Pittsburg.

i
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(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
80 per cent, in British ships, 
practically stop trade.

Insurance on shipping to this part of South America 
practically stopped yesterday, 
that almost any rate was possible and warranted, but 
that no insurance could be written for the time be-

New York, November 6.—The shipping business is 
booming. Ship owners and agents report that their 
space is being eagerly sought and booked to capacity 
considerably in advance of normal periods for closing
the bookings.

Exports from New York reported for one day re
cently at the Custom House were $4,067,005, against 
the approximate figure for the corresponding day 
of last year of $2,597,526. Imports were $4,323,434, 
against the approximate figure of $2,687.634 for the 
corresponding day last. year.

Ocean freight rates have jumped accordingly, and 
ate getting etiffér. v Advances are reported on prices 
for carrying grain to United Kingdom ports, whilst 
ships to France, and in lesser degree to Italy, for 
their entire cargo space, it was reported, 
cally unavailable at the present time, 
big reasons for this latter condition, it 
by prominent shipping men, is that ships now in 
FTance are being held there for unusually long stays, 
in some cases six weeks, through inability to com
mandeer enough ’longshoremen and lighterage labor 
to unload. The men In France are off to the war and

New York, November 6.—Steamer rates show fur
ther advances and the market is exceptionally strong 
in all departments, due to the steady demand pre
vailing for tonnage and the scarcity of same avail
able ,for November and

Underwriters said

At the Windsor: B. F. Uniacke, Ottawa; P. 
Jones, England ; E. H. Seaman, New York; C. 1 
Shepard, Worcester; Mrs. Ed. G. Islam, Burlingtoi 
G. McKee, Quebec; Mrs. G. L. Tapley ahd Miss I 
Russell, St. John.

Last week rates to the west coasting at any price, 
of South America were as low as 2% and 3 per cent.

December loading. Two
closed for trans-Atlanticlarge American boats were

The biggest fleet plying between here and west 
coast South American ports is that of W. R. Grace

said at the offices of W. R. Grace & Co. yesetrday 
that no steps had been taken to cancel sailings or 
hurry ita'Ships carrying the British fli^; into neutral 
harbors. Several ships of the Grace-firm are on- their 
way north and ^no'ther is due to sail from here about 
the middle of November.

War risk insurance to North Sea points took a 2 
per cent, jump yesterday, from 3 to 5 per cent., and 
in some cases from 5 to 7 per cent., as the result of 
the mining of the North Sea, reported by the British, 
and on the news of the reporetd sally of the German 
fleet from the Kiel Canal, 
expected continuously on shipping to Rotterdam and 
Amsterdam, Danish and Swedish ports and English 
Channel points.

for general cargo from New York tovoyages, one
Scandinavian ports and back, and the other for a 
full cargo of cotton from the Gulf to a Swedish port.
Another charter very much out of the ordinary is 
that of a good sized British steamer for a Cull cargo 
of sugar from New York to a French Atlantic port.
Freights offer steadily in several of the trans-Atlan
tic trades, and there are also several urgent orders 
for neutral boats for coal cargoes to South America.
There is nothing new or interesting to report in the servation of forests during the year. The Commis- 
sailing vessel market and no changes in the general

It consists of eleven British ships.
At the Place Viger: Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Doha 

Levis; H. L. Phillips, New York; F. W. Phillip 
New York; S. J. Dobie St. Augustin; T. Laurin, Qui 
bec; Dr. C. E. Darche, Three Rivers;. Mr. end Mr 
H- Roy, Quebec.

*-= j

SIGNAL SERVICE.

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
Montreal, November 6, 1914.

i
Hi■

One of tboCrane Island, 32—Cloudy, north cast.
L’Islet, 40—Clear, east.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, north.

• Fathbr Point, 157—Out 7.30 a.m. Kendal Castle.
' Slatane, 200—Cloudy, nprth east.

G. Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, calm.
Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, north east.
Cape Rosier, 349—Raining, south east. In 6.30 a.m. 

Gaspes&n.
ANTICOSTI 
West Point, 332—Clear, north east.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, east.
Heath Point, 438—Cloudy, north west.
Point Amour, 673—Clear, east, 1 berg.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Cloudy, light west. In 5.55 a.m. 

%uebec, 6.30 a.m. Morwenna.
Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, north. Out. 7.45 a.m. Wa-

Sorel, 39—Cloudy, nprth. Arrived down 1.20 a. m.

sion has co-operated with the Board of Railway Com-
saldmlssioners and the several provincial and Federal 

forest services concerning the prevention pf forest 
fires, with the result that much has ^een. don.e to. 
prevent forest fires along railway lines, especially' 
in Western Canada. In addition to the report of the 
chief forester, Mr. Clyde Leavitt, there are addresses 
on forestry by Dr. B. E. Fernos and Mr. R. H. 
Campbell.

The report contains a number of splendid illtis- 
trations and gives in concise form much information 
that is of value to all Canadians interested in the 
conservation of our natural resources.

conditions.
Charters:

000 quarters, from New York to two porta Mediter
ranean, 5s 4%d, November.

British steameu Reliance. 25.000 quarters, from the 
Gulf of Marseilles, or Genoa, 5s 6d, option Naples, 5s 
7 lid, November.

Spanish steamer Jata Mendi, 28.000 quarters, same. 
6b 3d, to*5s 4%d, quick despatch guaranteed at port 
of discharge, November.

Coal—Schooner Thomas H. Lawrence, 323 tons, 
from Philadelphia to Rockland, 90 cents.

Miscellaneous—Steamer Edward Pierce, 7,000 tons, 
d.w., New York and Scandinavian trade, one round 
trip, p.L, November.

British steamer Benwood, 2,393 tons, from New 
York to Havre, with sugar, 25s, prompt.

Steamer El Paso, 2,568 tons, from the Gulf to Go
thenburg, with cotton, p.L. November.

British steamer Novington, 2,100 tons, from the 
Gulf to Liverpool, berthed, cotton at 53 cents, Novem-

Grain—British steamer Monsaldale. 17.-

Advancing rates are nr v
V Houses are Still Crowded, One Class of Patrons R« 

place Other—Dividends as Large as Usual Are 

Being Paid.are scarce around the ports.
Insurance rates are* firm at the high figures set 

last week, or higher, the
\\

encouraging thing to 
cotton has be- 

decline because of the

Although the war may have hurt the theatric, 
butta, as a whole, as there are fewer people wh 
have a dollar, or a dollar and a half to spend on 
«at for the theatre, yet there are still just as man 
Mople to be amused, and now many who used t
«me"'” PriCed ,heatrCS 

Although many people 
moving picture houses find

the exporter being that the rate miWEATHER MAP.
gun to show a tendency to 
British assurance

neutrals would not be interfered with. 1
of the British steamer Van 
bound from South America

Weather—Cotton Belt. Clear. Temperature 40 to 
66, no precipitation..

Corn Belt—Partly cloudy. Temperature 30 to 60, no 
precipitation.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature 
30 to 60, no precipitation.

that cotton shipments to the en

emy or
The reported sinking 

Dyck by the Karlsrhue, 
to New York with $500,000 of beef aboard as part of 

the insurance rate on

GOLD RUSH IN B. C. LIKELY THIS WINTER.
An official of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 

who has Just returned to Montreal, states that he 
expects to see a new gold rush into Northern Brit
ish Columbia this winter.

“Fifty years ago,” he said, “miners in search of i 
placer gold struggled through the wilderness and j 
negotiated rapid rivers to reach the Omoneca region, I 

which had been reported to be rich in both gold and

who used to frequent th< 
it hard to get the

cargo, caused a new flurry m 
South American shipping. neces

being taken by othencents, their placesgrain to United King* 
, bushel. This

Is an advance of about 2 cents over rates ten 4*1» 
including Scandinavian and 

advanced from % to ü 
charge on grain

t l»f 7„ ™ 13 alWay“ S6emea » no.
Cith to T P‘CtUre b“=‘ness hat

W their “mea- and mo5t ot ‘he houses an 
7 U,SUa' lar£6 dlv,d<m»" «0 their 

” N°r there evidently 
future amongst the 

equa,,y sure that the 
9hat happens.

ar° bei"g and t=mi«rs are
* C-therm, StrelT^ ^ * m0Mter Structure

The ocean freight rate on 
doin points ranges from 10 tu 12 cents a

DENIES GOLD SHIPMENT REPORT.
New York. November 6.— The Holland-American 

Steamship Line denies the report that $2,000,000 gold 
was shipped to Rotterdam by Nieuw, Amsterdam.

Spray and tow.
Three Rivers. 71.—Cloudy, light north.
P. Citrouille, 84—Cloudy, light north.
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, light norths 
Port neuf, 108—Cloudy, light north. Out 7.20 a.m. 

Prefontaine, 7.15 a.m. Murray Bay.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, light north.
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, light north.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, light north.

To “outside" ports,ago.
Italian points, the rates have 
of a cent a bushel. any anxiety about 

movie men; they are all 
business will boom

silver. It was a long and hard trek to get into that 
remote part of the country, for Victoria, B.C., was 
then the nearest base of supplies. Prospectors took 
a small steamer up the FYaser, Nechako and Stuart 
Rivers, and over mountain ranges in order to facili
tate transportation of supplies and outfit, but the j Lady of Gaspe, Out 8.00 a.m. Robert Rhodes, 6.35 a.m. 
best route presented had many difficulties and such ! Gladstone, 
hard and costly work that after a few years the field

The shipping
NEW RAILWAY ISSUE. well known ship opera- 

a quarterBRITISH SHIPPING IN 1913 to F’rance, it was said by a 
tor, had advanced from 3 to 5 shillings

8% bushels

The Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis no matter
Railway Company will issue 24,374 preferred shares 
at $100 a share. Stockholders, both preferred and 
common, will be entitled to subscribe at the rate of 
$100 to the extent of 3% per cent of respective hold
ings, as of record November 15.

Subscription rights terminate December 16. and I was abandoned and almost forgotten, although re
payments are due between December 1 and Dectflei- cently some mining has been done with good results.” 
ber 1$. "With .the opening of the Grand Trunk Pacific this

*—" ■ " ■ "■ region has been brought several hundred miles near
supply centre, and interest in this district fs re-

since the beginning of the war.
is 55 cents perLeft up 9.00 a.m. hundred-.78,620 Vessels of 82,148,569 Tons Entered English 

Ports.■ A rate made on copper 
weight, an advance of from lo to 
price before British seizure of cargoes 
and 40 cents above normal.

Bookings are being made for ship space
are more

20 cents over the
became actb*

West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8— Cloudy, north. Eastward 12.45 

Compton, 2.05 p,m. Dunelm, 3.00 a.m. Stanstead, 7.00
а, m. Gladys H. Yesterday 11.50 p.m. Iladdh.Tton. 

Cascades. 21—Cloudy, north. F'a-’w.ird, <>.45
Glenfoyle, 4.30 a.m. City of Hamiltc n. 2.00 a.m. West- 
mount.

Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy, north west. Eastward
б. 45 a.m .Stormount. 7.15 a.m. Norhilda, 7.45 a.m. 
Glenellah.

P. Colborne, 321—Cloudy, north west. Eastward 
yesterday 3.00 p.m. Rosemount, 5.00 p.m. Toiler, 6.15 
p.m. Arabian, 9.40 p.m. Mapleton.

The annual statement of the “Navigation 
Shipping of the United Kingdom for 1913” has just 
been issued as a blue book, and shows that during 
the year 78,620 vessels, of the total tonnage of 82,- 
148,569, entered, and 76,648 vessels, of a tonnage of 
82,661,012, cleared at ports in the United Kingdom 
from and to foreign countries and British posses
sions.

Of these vessels 49,172, with a tonnage of 49,064,233, 
entered, and 64,540, with a tonnage of 67,819,701, left 
with cargoes, the remainder being in ballast.

British vessels, both entering and clearing, exceed
ed those of all other countries, the figures being:

Entered—British.

« I QUEBEC FiCTOBl
ENDANGERS ME LIVES

until well

into December and shipping men
been fur several years in trying to

than they have
meet demands upon them. i the market for 

the refusal of the 
against seizures by the

is arising inILLINOIS CENTRAL IN OCTOBER.
Chicago, Nofember 6.—The earnings of the Illi

nois Central for October decreased around 10 per 
cent., but the comparison is with the biggest month 
In the company's history.

viving to Bu;h an extent that there is likely to be a 
rush of prospectors during the coming winter. They 
will take in their supplies from Vanderhoof, B.C.,

A serious condition 
marine insurance as 
British companies to insure

B|U" St,rt,li in ‘he Boiler Room 

—Damago is

•bttm rrr 6_F,re breaki"s »“'■ presum.

suited ,he en,! " ot acore8 <* factory
"hoe factory „„ U" eMt W1"K ot aales Brothers' 

ten 7ci™k Street here xestertay. ,hortly

the result of
«nd Quickly Spread 

Estimated at 30,000.
British navy.

The seriousness to the American 
elusion of the British companies from the 
fact, as stated by a largo shipper. 'a ^ iMyre 

American company The„dtl
exceptional fig

in the

shipper of the ex
field is the

so that they can begin work immediately spring opens 
and thus get in a full summer's work. Mining men 
declare that big strikes will be made when the re
gion has been thoroughly explored and state that 
there are rich quartz deposits as well as placer gold 
and silver. It is common knowledge among Hudson’s 
Bay men that the Indians hunting in that part of 
the country use silver nuggets for bullets, and also 
carried considerable quantities of gold and silver to 
Fort Simpson and Hazelton in exchange for goods."

IM wm dn cm any one parcel for as much as 
insurance rate threatens

THE MANCHESTER LINE.
S.S. Manchester Merchant, from Manchester, ar

rived at Montreal on November 5th, 1914.

Vessels. Tons.
376,069 

46.226,861

to rise toBEFORE EDO OF IBB Sailing vessels 
Steam vessels

continue 
to neutrals.

1,477
38.215

British companies

flue work in ^ ^ the £iremen dl(i 

®°n In the

ures unless the 
field in the matter of shipments

companies
out, the fire hadracticaUf

of insuring copper bouni 
detentim

f°w sto a buildingAs it is, the insurance 
withdrawn from the field

READING'S ANTHRACITE PRODUCTION.
Philadelphia, November 6.—The

39,692Total 46,602,920Sir Donald Mann, who Is In the city, «fys that 
work on the construction of the main line of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Is being vigorously pro
secuted. Not a single laborer has been removed from 
the construction gangs. Grading has been complet
ed for the entire distance between Montreal and Van
couver, and the entire distance will be fully railed 
before the end of the year.

At the present time there are two gaps to be 
steeled of about fifty miles each in British Columbia 
and track laying is going on at the rate of two miles

«he flames. savlT”'10"'1'’* 

hullding. and protecting the
^ the'd in th“ lnduatrial loriot.

to th« «eighborhoodn?r/aCed bï ‘he VariOU“ Plant"
fighting f0rrp that the whole of Quebec's 
^was und^rf t0 the SCene' the out- 
*»• however cau " WUhl" an h"ur. The dam-

**"»■= Mo..»omarkmry„6rwatar-wiuk" but 11 1» covered by Insur-

Foreign.Reading’s pro
duction of anthracite in October was 1,092,000 tons, 
as compared with 1,232,000 tons in October last year.

against even* per- 
raany sur-

for Italy, where insurance
essential thing being sought.

. The rate on insurance of cargo f ^

points has been reported as hl® nigh M 11
though there have been quotat, orted at l»1! 
per cent, no transactions have bee"

Insurance men say it would 1
detention by tue b

or theEtnden are made»* | 

of the ship.

HALF MILLION DOLLAR SUIT. Sailing vessels 
Steam vessels

4,276
34,652

1.501,646
34,044,003

Seais the one

(Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, November 6.—Suit. has been entered 

in the Provincial Courts by J. A. Mcllwee and Sons, 
of Denver, Colorado, sub-contractors for the Rogers 
Pass tunnel now being constructed for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway through the Rocky Mountains, the 
defendants being Foley, Bros., Welsh and Stewart, 
the principal contractors.

The amount claimed is $527,216.24 for bonus earned 
for anticipated profits.

., 38,928Total 36,545,649SOUTHERN RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Southern Railway> 4th week October, $1,710,849; 

decrease, $418,418. (
Month. $5.516,242; decrease, $1,271.909.

From July 1st, $22,416,138; decrease, $1,649,987. ,

fire-
Cleared—British,

1,317
36,334

Sailing vessels 
Steam vessels

338,206
46,308,447 certain cases where 

ture by the Karlsrhue 
likely by the destination

aBce.
37,661Total 46,646,653

1.455,796
34.558.563

,nd ««>** Were ”ere «m Ployed In the factory,
flam™ Mo ® , " the upper elofeys by the

06 ‘he roofs of ot ‘hem escaped by Jumping
""i other, were „ adJo‘nl1* buildings in th.

There is n rescued by firemen.
ehamberT,r‘dU°!nwny *<*'»•

'he atm, mm . ' *' "ho was severely
f"® "I the second""! Wh‘'e Jum"lnK through a win- 

"ho Wa, partiv* ' B”d Ro“* Anna Raymond, 
hhow-workera!* ^ Buffocated and carried out by 

The latter quickly revived.

Foreign.QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY.
The Quebec Central Railway, since it became a 

subsidiary of the C. P. R- has been growing con
stantly in importance. .

With the addition of adequate rolling stock it. is 
in a position to seyve to much better advantage the 
public In its territory.

Assets of the company as at June 30th were $10,- 
282,377.

The freight revenue in the last fiscal year totalled 
$1,092,990 and the passenger revenue $400,664.

There are also three bridges tu be completed, viz., 
at the Back River, at the crossing of the Chat River 
above Ottawa, and the third in British Columbia, 
but the whole three are now receiving their super
structure and will be completed as soon as the last 
spike is already to be driven either up in the Rockies 
or on the banks of the Fraser.

NORFOLK EARNING».
Norfolk and Western-ritoptcrober operating 

enue. M.0M.8»! Increase $26,648.; -" /
i September operating income.

4,225
34,773

Sailing vessels 
Steam vessels railway.ST. JOHN VALLEY

Guteliu*5** 
Railway. »id , 

Railway
operation* j

6.-—F- P.Woodstock. N.B.. November
International
St. John Valley

Intercolonial

LOOKING FOR NEW BUSINESS.

New York, November 6.—Following the announce
ment by the Postal Telegraph Company on Novem
ber let, that it would discontinue its leased wires to 
brokers, considerable speculation was entertained as 

to possibility of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany taking similar action.

When asked by a representative of the Journal of 
Commerce If such a move was anticipated by the 
Western Union Company, President Newcombe Carl
ton said: "We are not going to discontinue our leased 
wires. As a matter of fact, we are looking for 
business at the present time.”

. .. 38.997 36.014,369 
a total ton

nage of 76,180,616. entered, and 72,067 vessels (ton
nage, 76,266,429) cleared—British being In the follow
ing numbers: Entered, 38,100 (tonnage, 44,291,842); 
cleared, 36,102 (tonnage, 44,374,946).

London leads Liverpool In the number of vessels 
arriving. During 1913 a total of 10,768 vessels dock
ed at the Thames ports, while at Liverpol 4,421 ves
sels arrived. Newcastle (including North and South 
Shields), Is ahead of Liverpool, 6,440 vessels being 
reported last year, while 6,129 vessels arrived at Car-

Total ..
In the preceding year 74,067 vessels, of eral manager of the 

finished portion of the 
taken under cut about:

likely be 
about a fortnight.

FOB boston.
CECILIE SAILS

- c s KronP1 -
, Maine. November ^
of the North Gorman ^

torpedo W—*

rev-

pi, 840,484; increase,

Three month* operating revenue, 811.811,018; 
créa», 851.507.

Operating income, 83.738,114; Increase, 8178,973.

1
shoe Factory burned.WELL P08f£D ON FREIGHT RATES.

Atlanta, Ga., November 6.—Walter L. McGill, 
retary of the Southern Freight Association, is dead, 

newt He was considered the best posted freight rate man 
in the South.

1Bar Harbor
essln Cecilie, h
thl. morning for Breton, neba g
and under convoy-f-wo United S

She la due at Boston to-n.gbl.
In danger of their live*.
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j£r w. B. Torrance has gone up te Toronto for &

few days.

#
=1T80U8LE OVED COTTON 

J INSURANCE HURTS HEPERSONALS HOME GUARD. ^rrrIIIEBPlffEO CIS Ell ....................... ......
-

REAL ESTATE
Federal Bureau Can Only UndaVv. ..... .......................................................................................

Realty tronsactoiia registered yesterday totalled 16, 
the largest being the purchase by Louis Bile O»ot- 
frion from Montague Van Dandlague. ot lot 44» tel. 
Jean Baptiste ward, ' measuring superflctally 3CTS 
teet. This, with the buildings thereon known» "a,1:, 
Nos. 47 to 49 Rachel street, and 1191 St. Urbain at," 
brought the sum of $40,090.

hits Cargoes Car
ried in American Bottoms I Bankers Not 

Anxious to Make Leans.

43
In Helping Others These Girls Help Themselves — 

Society Women See Way te Help City's Un
employed and the Same Time Help 

Soldiers at the Front.

Hf Mrs. T. Clarence Chown went up to Ham- 
’y,!, week, where they are the guests of Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lambert
7.45 am., 1.06 p,m

hion)— Washington. Novemlier «.—Information received 
here from domestic shippers Indicates that some little 
difficulty Is being experienced In obtaining the pro
per accommodation In foreign shipments of cotton 
and Other commodities. It was learned to-day that 
this difficulty arises from the fact that the British 
law stipulates that no war risk Insurance 
tect the shippers from seizure by the British.
It follows that Insurance underwritten by the British 
companies does not always protect the shippers from 
confiscation of the shipments by the Allies.

At present, it Is said, there are about 20 foreign 
companies in the United States underwriting risks on 
hulls and cargoes. There are about 16 other com- 
panlee which are American. To place all, the la

the. few. American companies la almost 
an impossibility, and the Federal War Risk Insurance 
Bureau is not, permitted to underwrite any risk on 
cargoes, but those which 
bottoms.

Chowh’a parents.
5.40 p.m., 7.35

No one can help admiring theCKlet Forbes Hale, of the Royal Military College, 
who has received a commission in the Un

ie spending a few days with his parents,

way In which 
the young women or Montreal are working to equip 
Canada's campaign on the continent. Every young 
lady who hitherto spent her afternoon playing bridge 
and her evenings at dancaa, la now starting to knit 
or learn to knit. It I, rather hard, no doubt, on 
some of the soldiers that they are the ones who have 
to be practised one.

While the

7.45 a-m., 9.05 a.m.

Toronto (Venge St.)

yngston,
serial army,
yr and Mrs. W. Amherst Hale, at "Sleepy Hollow," 
^«brooke, before his departure for England.

James H. Hunter purchased from Hon. Louis Beau- 
bien lots 10-2510. 252 to 266 and 260 Cote St. Lou la 
aleo the northeast portions of 10-267 to 26» Cols Ht. 
Louis, containing 23.04» eqnnre feet, the whole being 
vacant and situated on Casgraln etreet. The price 
paid was *18.439.20. which equalled 80 cents per foot.

.........  WO Ml

.........  8.00 SSL

and Diim, 
and stand.

ia to pro-

recent arrivals at the Gdynia! Hotel,2afe, Observation, Parlor 
ibservation. Compartment

Among
jUpnt Clemens, Michigan, are Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
jjcKlm, of Montreal, who are enjoying the mineral 
l*ths of the Michigan resort.

young ladies are spending their time 
somethin* to do. and at the 

time showing their patriotism by helping their bro
thers at the front, they are forgetting the hundreds 
of young girls in the city. *who have been thrown 
out of employment

knitting, Just for
William H. Creed sold to Owsley Robert Rowley 

lot 217-81 parish of Montreal, containing '6.475 square 
feet with the residence thereon, described as Xo. 687 

on account of the war. and who " i,vcnuc' w”»tmount, for 618.400.
are showing their piuriotlem by bearing their trou-i » . —------------
blea In alienee, and w ithout complaint. Nevertheless I . “ <:°"ltrlon "old « D. Van Dandalgue lot 103
a great deal of this work which la now being done by I , , r"in"’'aux Trembles, with building, there-
society women, and much of It being done very badly. I™ mclnK "" Sl Lawrence river, for 617.000. 
and with a waste of good material, could be 
ter by these girls who

TICKET OFFICES: 
-mes street Lieutenant Donald Grant, and Lieutenant Clyde 

sons of the late Dr. Grant, of Perth, Ont-, andate?!:;; iii;........er and W!
grandsons of the late Boyd Caldwell, M.P., of Lanark, 
in with the 42nd at Kingston.

surance with
DR. MILTON MERSEY, 

City Analyst,- was sns sf the first 
formed body for home defence, in

.

D TRUNKS to join the newly' 
which practically 

every promnent business man is beng enrolled.
gjr Lomer Gouin will address the Women's Can

adian Club at half-past four on Monday afternoon, 
November 9th. in the Assembly Hall of the Royal 
Victoria College.

are carried in American
TRACK ALL THE WAY

- - Toronto - - Chicago
Owing to the restriction In the British policies, it is 

said, the bankers are not readily accepting the way 
bills as, collateral and are not anxious to make loans 
on exportations that carry the British 

The peculiar feature of this situation 
to be affecting the shipments 

than any other, commodity, 
the fact that cotton has
contraband, and England has officially signified her 
intention to permit cotton shipments to proceed to 
any open port in the world without molestation 

In the case of

done bet -
«wttoo» are out of employment, ami TELEPHONE BUSINESS IS.............................................................. , at the same time give them 

That the fact that
.* small living wag»- 

something must be done for 
the working girl in the city thie winter, 
already realized by

FERNATIONAL LIMITED.
*'• Train of Superior Service, 
il 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 

Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily. 
tOVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
il 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 ajn, 
»., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Compart, 
'ar. Montreal to Toronto, daily.
EAL-PLATTSBURG (D. A H.)
member 9, train leaving Montreal at 
except Sunday, will leave at 4.25 pjn.

122 St. James St..

Montrealers who spent the past week in
York guests at the McAlpin, include: Mrs. Charles 
Spragge, Mr. H. B| Seybold, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Pearce, Mr. W. W. 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. McDonald, Mr. 
James Peters, Mr. A. Popham, Mr. Joseph Levy, Mr.

REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

insurance, 
is that it is has been AGAIN PICKING OPsaid < vrtaln ladies is shown by the 

fact that Miss Meredith Hodgson and Mrs. Gavin 
Milroy have been gl\en

of cotton more 
This exists in spite of 

been declared to be a room lp the old Scroggic 
Building, at the corner of St. Catherine and Wind 
sor streets, and soon ten working girls nt least will 
here be enabled to 
lng which otherwise

Month of October Showed an Improvement in all De
partments Over Previous Month-Telephone 

People Optimietio Even in
»♦♦♦«!»♦♦»««I MU.................IIW»»4 0»»[

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc.,

Aberdeen Estates................
Beudin Ltd................................... .
Bellevue Land Co...............
Bleury Inv. Co.......
Caledonian Realty (com.). ! .’*!*!! !......... 15
Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited 3
Cartier Realty...............
Central Park, Lachine................
Channg Cross Industrial Co., 6%..
City Central Real Estate (com.).. .
City Estates, Limited..........
Corporation Estates..
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv.. .. . //. ]//
£_C..O?ttre11' 7% (pfd.)..................
Credit National.................................
Crystal Spring Land Co.....................
Daoust Realty Co., Limited 
Denis Land Co., Limited. ..
Dorval Land Co.. ....................... .........
Drummond Realties, Limited.* *.................
Eastmount Land Co.
Fort Realty Co., I indted.'*................
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.)
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)...
Highland Factory Sites, Limited.
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).
Improved Realties Limited (com.). ! !
K. & R. Realty Co............... ..... ...
Kenmore Realty Co........................... 7^
Ea Compagnie D’Immeubles Union Ltd. 55
La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 40 
C3 Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace...................... 01
La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubies,

La Compagnie Montreal Est” Ltd..........
La Compagnie Nationale de L’Est
Lachine Land Co................
Landholders Co., Limited
Land of Montreal.............
La Salle Realty.
La Société Blvd. Pie IX...................
I^uzon Dry Dock Land, Limited..
Longueuil Realty Co............
L’Union de l’Est.........

B. F. Wyler.
War Times.earn a livelihood, doing the

Mr. George W. Peck sailed for England by the 
Virginian on Tuesday.

\ as done by those to whom thecontraband and conditional contra
band the next stipulation in the British policy is a 
protection to the British interests, 
any legal complications

Mr. R. I -l..i.f>H. local manager of the Bell Tele- 
phone t.'ompnnx 
day when ho t..;. 1 
Commerce 1i1.1t

were as follows:—
Bid Asked

work was to some extent a burden 
The fact, however, that -Minded an optimistic note yeater- 

11 repreaentatlve of the Journal of 
■l.e war anti resulting conditions

now some of this work
This prevents

—e to .top a sh,P„en.":r::ChwZds,he Er,tlsh
feared It may find Its way to an enemy.

The complication arising in th,s connection, it is 
understood, is being advanced 
for the upbuilding of 
All such goods

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Dunlop, with Miss Dunlop, 
have returned from Ste. Agathe, and are residing at 
ISO Sherbrooke street west.

will be done by tbe working girl, does 
other young ladles

not mean that
’CM:: can not still show their patriot

ism. These girls hove to be paid for their work, and 
contributions of money to this end will

70 were not vum-x i,,g 
Of course. 1tho telephone company, 

i'l Mr. Jones, there has been a fall
ing olT In I lu- long distance business.
In local calls :

when it isA’lndsor Hotel 
Iona venture Station

I’hone Up. 97
be most wel-

Mr. Nathaniel Hutchings and Mrs. Hutchings, who 
was Miss Florence Shuter, were in town from To
ronto the early part of the week, the guests of Mrs. 
Hutchings' brother, Mr. Geo. Shuter, of. St. Luke 
etreet, and they have left to spend the winter In Paget 
West, Bermuda. They will return to Canada in the

and a decrease 
,,u‘ fact that figures for October 

•mont over the month of Hep-
i" ouraging.

as another argument 
an American merchant marine, 

carried on American ships 
tain war insurance from the 
there would

100 show a 
tomber 1st

Mr June, "'lu,H*"I Hut of cuurec the war I,ad 
' , '’"I""" in some extent, but raid Ihla could
only he expected, alniuHt

PREVENTABLE CAUSES ASSIGNED
13 FOR MOST TORONTO FIRES. 

Toronto. Ont., November 6.—Mr. J.
can ob-

Federal Government, and 
consequently arise no question 

safety of the shipment, and vitiate 
bankers that the waybill

65
Grove Smith,

chief statistician of the Canadian Fire Underwriters' 
Association, says thatIN PORT OF NEW (II 55

as to the 
the argument of 

8 *e not worth their face

50
every business hud been 

" ,hl* "Penig of hostilities.
. 4 171 more than |18,ono.0oi) damage

has been done through fire in this city during 
past decade. Seventy-five

more quiet120
61 !58Rates Have Had a Corresponding 

nces Quoted for Carrying Grain to 
s in the United Kingdom.

AT THE HOTELS.
At the Ritz-Carlton: J. Beverley Robinson, Toron

to; F. B. Adams, Greenwich; Mr. and Mrs. F. S. 
Wurtele, Quebec; J. Macintosh, Belo, Almonte ; Mr. 
and Min. J. A. Borden, New York; Mrs. P. Nichols, 
Northampton ; Albert Kingsbury, Pittsburg.

per cent, of the firea he 
common causes and wereÎS said, were from 

able. ONE APPLE SELLS FOR $275prevent -

UE COMITE PAVEMENT
GUARANTEED TO LIST

15 20*
100

90 97* Sale Held in Covent Garden, London, Results 
markable Price Being Paid For Fruit, 

However. Proceeds Went to Prir.40 
of Wales Chsrity Fund.

FUNDS TO INSURE TROOPS.ovember 6.—The shipping business is 
owners and agents report that their 

eagerly sought and booked to capacity 
advance of normal periods for closing

in Re-
174 Quebec, Que., November 6.—Subject 

by the Quebec Legislature at its 
city of Quebec has decided to vote 
five thousand dollars to

190
next session 

anot her

100 118

At the Windsor: B. F. Unlacke, Ottawa; P. G. 
Jones, England ; E. H. Seaman, New York; C. E. 
Shepard, Worcester; Mrs. Ed. G. Islam, Burlington; 
0. McKee, Quebec; Mrs. G. L. Tapley ahd Miss H. 
Russell, St. John.

so 00
pay the premiums <>nEastern City Makes Experiment

wu, . 'n Road Building
Which is Bound to Prove Succeesful and 

Be More Generally Adopted.

According 
recent wile m

76 100 j hundred thousand dollars Insurance 
jijji I the ritliMms of Quebec, who wlll'enllst 
y vice In the second

r<-|,nn<< received from London, at n 
' "vent Garden, n single apple fetched 

the rerunrkn!i|<- price of $7

New York reported for one day re- 
ustom House were $4,1)67,005, against 
e figure for the corresponding day

$2,597,526. Imports were $4,323,434, 
iroximate figure of $2,687.634 for the 
lay last year.
rates have jumped accordingly, and 

fer.v Advances are reported on prices 
ain to United Kingdom ports, whilst 
;, and in lesser degree to Italy, for 
;o space, it was reported.
Ie at the present time. One of tho 
: this latter condition, it 
shipping men,
S held there for unusually long stays, 
six weeks, through inability to com- 
1 'longshoremen and lighterage labor 
men in France are off to the war and 
nd the ports.

igher, the

on the lives of 
for active sei -

overseas contingent from Canada.73 Fortunntoly thinAn innovation in the news did not r,n,’h local apple 
iiccesmiry Informa - 

wont to swell the

construction of permanent dealer* ;m<l exporter* without Mo
rion that the inoeevds <«f this sale 
l’rince of Wales Clmrlty l un>i.

If full delitilt4. how»
Is probable that

OOOOOOOOOOO
92 0
92 i O 
99 O 

125 o 
98 :

pavements has been adopted 
way recently laid in an eastern city, 
the city's engineering department 
underground services—such <-
*” malns one:’reai‘ Previous to the laying of the 
pavement, to allow the filling in of the 
become fully settled and to kive 

To provide work for the 
to lay the pavement

At the Place Viger: Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dohan, 
Levis; H. L. Phillips, New York; F. W. Phillips, 
New York; S. J. Dobie St. Augustin; T. Laurin, Que
bec; Dr. C. E. Darche, Three Rivers; Mr. end Mrs. 
H. Roy, Quebec.

OOOOOOOOOOOOon a section of road-
The policy of 

had been to lay all
O

B90 QUEBEC INSURE SVOLUNTEERS. O80 been furnbdic-d, it, 
'imadlan fai m«-rs would 
taken and placed In 11 

"f how much of the

I" Hhtp it to market

as sewers end water and O many «>r 
have ha-1 t« he tniimdlifi-lv 
padiled sell when they thought

Quebec, Que., November 6.— The City of O 
O Quebec has decided to vote another 
O five thousand dollars to pay the premiums

100 sum of O

one hundred thousand dollars insurance on O 
O the lives of the citizens of Quebec, who will en- O 

— O list for active service in the second 
40 O contingent from Canada. q

j O This action on the part of the city is sub- O
34 ® i®ct to ratification by the Quebec Legislature O I aion has reduced the
89) 0 at it. next eeseion. O an.l «.-n-ral plant'nf the Toronto
iici 0 O from $1.712,280 !.. $3.302,280

jJJj* OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOI I478.7M,.

excavations to 
a firm foundation.

Hv 97
precious fruit they Imd all..we# 
without bothering

64* O the groundunemployed it was decided 
on a street shortly after the 

struction of the underground services, 
a sewer in the centre of the street.

In the construction of the new pavement, after 
the mcavatlon of the. full width of tfte roadway had 
been ccmpleetd. a trench six inches deep and four 
feet wide was taken out in the centre of the

« 80said
100

which included
that ships now in 100 overseas OModel City Annex.........................

Montmartre Realty Co..................... ..
Montrea Deb. Corporation (pfd.)..........
Montreal !mm'>........... Z

Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited :. -
Montreal Factory Lands...............................
Montreal Lachine Land...........
Montrea Land & Imp. Co., Limited. .
Montrea South LandCo.. Ltd. (pfd.).... 10
Montreal South Land Co., Ltd (com > 4<iMontreal Welland Land, LtdFpfdLL. ’ 40

Montreal Westering Land, Limited.'.'.'.'.' 
Mountain Sights, Limited.............................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation. . . 76
Nesbitt Height............................ go
North Montreal Centre, Limited.........125
North Montreal Land, Limited
Notre Dame de Grace Realty. ...................
Orchard Land, Limited...

Quebec Land Co.........................
j Rivera Estates................. ....................'///”.

FOIST FIS 1 MUCH HARM 
TO SOIL IS EL US TO TIESjlsSâ^

St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada'.'. —
1 st- Lawrence Heights, Limited............ —

Inv. & Trust Co..........

REDUCED ITS ASSESSMENT.

The Court of
10 10

Toronto, Ont . November41 Itevl- 
tho head office

Hohis. are Still Crowded, One Class of Patrons ( 
place Other—Dividends as Large as Usual Are 

Being Paid.

awM-H-mif ntRe-
Railway Company 

a groan reduction of55firm at the high figures set «... — 
of this and embedded between 
crete was a reinforcement 
width of the lower

95encouraging thing to 
cotton has be- 

decline because of the

Although tho war may have hurt the theatrical 
business ae a whole, as there are fewer people who 
toe a dollar, or a dollar and a half to spend on a 
seat for the theatre, yet there are still just as many 
Mople to be amused, and now many who used to
«“re” PriCed ,heatrCS hSVe Patrons

Although many people 
moving picture houses find

Laid on top 
the two layers of 

of fence wire of the 
panel of concrete.

lng that the rate on 58 J ;■ircon- 
full

This extra 
concrete, extending beyond the 

sewer excavation, acts as a bridge and 
precludes any possibility of the roadway sinking or 
breaking through, owing to the settling of the 
over the sewer.

tendency to 
ce that cotton shipments to the cn- 10 78
1 would not be interfered with. '

of the British steamer Van 
bound from South America CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSdepth of reinforced 

edges of the
75

sinking 
axlsrhue, 
ith $500,000 of beef aboard as part of 
new flurry in the insurance rate on

84)!*95 : $i 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for E*ch Subsequent Insertion84) ;who used to frequent the 
It hard to get the neces- 

being taken by others
150shipping, 

iight rate on 
es from 10 to 12 cents a 
>f about 2 cents over

including Scandinavian and 
advanced from % to \ 

charge on grain

It is claimed that the additional 
forcing was fully offset by the , 
also by the work provided for F 
employment was not obtainable.

cents, their placesgrain to United King- 
bushel. This

100 !
125 I

cost of the rein-
security afforded and

the needy, when

♦♦♦♦♦*♦$8|»♦»+îwnTT™ CBntS h? alw«'“ Heeme-7 a mere no- 
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future amongst the 
'’Wally sure that the 
^hat happens.

ar° being P,ann,!d’ and ‘="b«rs are 
* Catherin, StreehPte<1 " m0Mter atracture on

100 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. PERSONAL.
rates ten days

In lhat direction a* an ideal spot for f^torle* Ex
cellent location ; unequal led shipping facllitiei and 
a hundred other attractions. A dmrny b„okiri tree 

r the asking To-day I* the day to write for It 
Bureau of ful,licity. Three Hivers. Que.

. 100
175*

ie rates have 
ihel.

FOR SALE Oh EXCHANGE.any anxiety about 
movie men; they are all 

business will boom

The shipping 100 *34* KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION- Kindling 
W 82.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.2:.; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 

q I load. “Molascult" for horses. J. C. McDlarmid, 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

well known ship opera- 
a quarter of

27is said by a 
ed from 3 to 5 shillings 
ce the beginning of the war.

no matter
7*

hundred-.is 55 cents per SITUATIONS WANTED—-FEMALE.

«*^rle„^L*m0F^^a|H^w0ttnd

ommercial work, desires position; or would take

U j EXCEPTIONALLY SITUA TIM » OFFICES TO LET. 

120 j

on copper
of from 15 to 20 cents over the Well fitted in every 

corner St. James. 
Canada Life Building.

rtlcular. St. I'eter Street, 
!y The Eastern Trust Co.,Applbecame acthe Experts State That Soils in Forest Countries 

- Firea Have Occurred Are Losing Much 
of Their Fertility.

Lish seizure -<f cargoes 
)ve normal, 
being made for ship space

Where St. Lawrence
St. Regis Park..........................
South Shore Realty Co.
St. Paul Land Co..............
Summit Realties Co....
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).
Union Land Co..............
Viewbank Realties, Limited
Wentworth Realty..............
Westboume Realty Co 
West End Land Co., Limited.....................
WmbonusArCade Ud" 7% with 100%

« I BEC FICTU
ENDANGERS MANY LIVES

85 90until well FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 
crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R. LYONS. Watervllle. King s < <■., N S,

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

95 102j
are more busy 

in trying to
34jand shipping men 

been fur several years
650 689'

Experts state that forest soils 
losing much fertility owing to forest fires 
lng apparently little immediate damage, 
of accumulations of humus.

MISCELLANEOUS.have lost and are 39 45
621pon them, 

idition

es to insure

which, do- 
rob the soil

FOR SALE, TRUSTWORTHY 
fine cutle 
the best ;

market for 
the refusal of ths 

against seizures by the
ver Princeh Plate, Tu.ca -the nearrat »uh.Utut. 
for Ivory), or Stag. ’ ou will appreciate th 
worth of Truwtworthy Cutlery when you use It 
Mappln & Webb, Jewellers, St Catherine Street 
West, Montreal.

80 87is arising in the WE HAVE some ve~
Windsor Arcade 
Catherine streets, an 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

;ry fine offices, show rooms. In the 
Building, corner of Peel and St. 

id Southam Building. 128
130 142Bl,“ Sl,rt'ci in ‘he Boiler Room 

—Damage is

the result of In many sections land 140 149
■nd Quickly Spread 

Estimated at 30,000.
is being cleared for farming, and. where such forest 
land has-not been burned, there ia a large percentage 
of vegetable matter which provides considerable ter- 
tility and a good texture.

75 77
65 89

shipper of the ex
field is the

e Truethe American 
companies from the 

large shipper, that there
afford to mm" 

5100.000. The tear tW 
exceptional fiS*

in the

-*«hec, Novemb 
from 

that It

,h« factory 
Met ten

79er 6.—Fire breaking 
the boiler-room, 

endangered 
6utted the entire

FLOOR SPACE, about 6,000 square feet; well lighted, 
also heated. If required; first storey; could be used* 
for light manufacturing, or storage. Situated next 

l to C.P.R. freight sheds, Mile End. Apply to Stand
ard Chemical. Iron and Lumber Co., 624 St. Am- 
brolse Ft. Phone W, 1554,

! PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near 8t. Catherine street — 
Store to let. heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher, 
724 Transportation Building, 120 St. James 
Phone Main 2610.

out, presum- 
and spreading so quickly 

the lives of

Moreover, as this soil has j
a greater capacity to absorb and retain moisture, it I Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg.
is less likely to be washed and gullied under heavy I ^tis com. Bonds........................

For these reasons, in addition to the damatre 1 r!Swardi>,S’ Bonds.........
«o standing timber, authorit.es agree that ............
should be very carefully safeguarded against fire— City R & Inv. Co., Cond___
(Conservation.) j Mardi Trust Gold Bond

Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb. 
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)

Bonds and Debentures:
bonds, withy a 

ompany which can scores of factory 
op v„„ east Wine ot Ga,es Brothers' 

o'clôek atree‘ here yaala««' -homy

«Urely°eten ,minutcs after breaking
Cl enVe,0->=d ‘he

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.75
jr as much as mmmmto rise to 75;hreatens 
British companies continue

neutrals.er of shipments to 
companies

out, the fire hadractica® 95
of insuring copper bounj 

detentio*

revs hi k whole structure,
wrk chrek,agt,hheeInemen 

•» In the 6 the Barnes, saving
hntnding fac!or. g' and Brotccting the 

Such w„ ,h a in thl= Industrial dlstriet.
to th« ««i6hborho„dnrar/aCed bï ‘ha varlou« Plants 
Hailing (o d that ‘he whole of Quebec's
^ Ca,,ed “> ‘h-

®Se. howex-»r
teach th caused mostly by lh^ <30,000 mark..

a buildingnsurance 
the field LARGJ. 8TOHAOE FOR AOTOMOBILEs" Can

rlages. waggons, also repairs of all kinds' at re. 
sonable price. Jos. Bonhomme. I,lmlted. 200 Ouy

TROUBLE OVER ANNEXATION HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.Trust Companies:against even- per- 
many sur-

insurance 
:ial thing being sought.

of cargo from MricTtnistco.'.'::;:;.
Montreal......................
National.........................i"
Prudential (com.)................
Prudential 7% pfd., 50% paid up (pfd.) F 
E ster Secuntie..........................................

590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rlt*-CarIton
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner. ___

110 Block.Sea

-eported as high as ÎÜ pe‘,1 
,ve been quotations as .sactions have been reported.^, 

ee men -V “ *
ere detention by the >
5rhue or theEmden are made 

riinatlon of the ship.

Resident of Rdemount Protests Paying Taxe» on 
Property Which he Claims he Was Exempted 

from When Roeemount was Separate
Municipality.

.. 160 

.. 250
nsurance FARMS FOR SALE.

181 CORNER PARK AND BERNARD— Splendid new 
store, cement cellar, heated, water tax, suitable for 
any kind of business. Apply 2481 Park Avenue 
'Phone St. 1-ouln 5788. Evening, Rockland 639.

FARM—40 acres, near Smith’* Falls. J1.400- 10 
Kemptville. OnL, $1.890: 97 acres, Morin HeS 

152 ««-• Magog. *1,800. com

fire-
scene, and the out- 

an hour. The dam-

.. . 221
490

control within 9j

.The annexation of 8i) POINCLANA APARTMENTS, 66 Sherbrooke Street 
West—Very desirable apartments, 
rooms, hot water and
occupancy; modérât* rentals. Further information, 

ply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, 145 
James Street Main 7990.

the Municipality of Roeemount 
by the City of Montreal was brought up in the Prac
tice Gourt yesterday morning, when Mr. Justice Char- 
bonneau gave permission to Ovide Lapierre, repre
sented by Messrs. Pelissier, Wilson and Saint-Pierre 
to isssue a writ of certiorari

water, will easily 
hut It 1» covered by lusur- COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.•ess. four to six 

janitor service; ImmediateREAL ESTATE AGENT DEAD.

Hamilton. Ont., November 6.—F. E. Bradbury, who 
was accidentally killed in Chicago was president of 
the Scarborough Canadian Company, a real estate 
firm which handled the C. N. R. right of way for the 
Toronto-Hamilton-Niagara proposed route. .

Mr. Bradbury had an office here, but his home 
in Boston.
recently for the Attorney-Generalship of the United 
States.

and scores0!™^ hands Were employed 
trapeed in 

°,them

^ «hers were

repor,ed' “ve two *“'»• 
tht «W» sert e ' *' ho wax severely
u* 0” 'he second riore"e ,UmP‘ng throueh a win. 

' wl>o was and Roee Anna Raymond,
lell«»-worke„, l auf,0°a‘ed and carried out by 

The latter quickly revived.

BEACONSF.ELD-Two good winter houses, at vary 
low rent till May; also for year round- close

S K
tor. IU,»enkxwgy. 866 St. lAwrence. P™Prt»-

CREATION AND SOLID 
1 010

in the factory, 
the upper storeys by the 

escaped by jumping 
and adjoining buildings in the 

rescued by firemen.

ap]
St.

railway. />HN VALLEY ROYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS—Beautiful furn
ished apartments of five and seven rooms, equip
ped with all modern conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service, Janitor service ; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office, 214 Bishop street. 
Tel. Up. 337S.

against Mr. Recorder 
Geoffrion and the City of Montreal, mis-en-cause.

The petitioner claims that by a special by-law 
passed by the Rosemount municipality, he 
empted from paying taxes on property he owned, and 
in the annexation agreement, this by-law 
respected by the city. Subsequently, alleges the peti
tioner. he was sued by the City of Montreal tor $39 
alleged to be for unpaid taxes on his Rosemount pro- 

Mr. Recorder Geoffrion condemned him to pay 
this amount, and the certiorari proceedings were in
stituted to upset this Judgment.

Guteliu*5** 
Railway. »id , 

Railway
operation* j

6.- -F. P-3., November 
the International

St. John Valley
Intercolonial was mentioned

>f the REST, RE 
These areHe was an attorney and COMFORT -ro

tions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 
i strenuous times 

1 buainera men and 
Wf I their familiesEÉl a. I “y* « th. I„„ 

with every home 
conriort at le» 

■ «ret than they 
CM at home, this

greé|. big

cut about
was to be i RIGI—Bright apartments in the Rig!, 271 Prince Ar

thur street west; fire-proof; two balconies; vacuum
cleaner. Apply to Janitor. Phone Up. 521_________

SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—7 
rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric

—
boston.IE SAILS FOR
, C s KronP''—.

nine. November ^ g
of

torpedo

MUCH NEW BUILDING.
perty.

Toronto. Ont., November 6.—More building le ....Inv „„ In the Oneen r-i, * 6 *° fixtures, gau ran*», refrigerator; Janitor service,
lng on in the Queen City this season than ever before. Apply Janitor or ’phone Main 549»; evening». St 
Operations on an undlmlnlehed scale are expected Loula 3518
to proceed throughout the winter. The Board of PATENT FOR SALE:
Education alone baa under way twenty-four differ- AN INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN 
ent pieces of construction 
cost $1,000,000.

Saeb«. v8H0E FACT0RY BURNED.

"'« In danger of their live*.

ho North German
Boston,
- of two
stem to-right.

In charge 
United States

“ GOLD AT LONDON.
£7Me<^tdNOVemb*F *a-BaPk of En*land bought SINK STOPPER, place, running water In the house; o 

best cuisine In the Éàurentians. Rates 
ertcan plan. 'Phdnâ or write for - - 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jovite

which will aggregate in converting an .ordinary sink into a set tub, also p t;.
day. I i% G.
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THÉ use OF COKE.
An interesting ne* exhibit Me JUst been placed 

the United States National mueeuh» by the division 
mineral ieohntjo^. ehn.le.lng of à model of * com- 
plate by-product coke,plant. The model, constructed 
in the museum shops. 1, In thb form Ot a reltef panel 
28 feet loo* and 1 feet high, on a aeais 
teenth actual else, With the processes 
sequence along the panel.
k to coninsction with this recent Jttqulsltttti If*»

Cyprus, which has been annexed by Great Brltàin, hiblt showing the development df the coke industry 
is the third largest island In €he Levant. It has a from the earliest prude form of merely burning coal 
length of 140 miles and au avérage breadth of 45, in the open to the present highly complex system of 
the total area being 3,584 square miles. Cyprus has distillation without* combustion, preserving and utllls- 
been a protectorate of Great Britain since 1878, much ing all the by-products.

PAGE FOUR VOL. XXIX Nij
VOL, XXIX No. 155m °vl9|i f smokers now have to pay more for thelf "smokee" 

they might well wish that each cigarette fcnoked 
be a nail In the Kalser’e colqp—ae he started the 
war, and caused all the world’s commerce end In- 
dus tries to become more or leas disorganised, in
cluding the tobacco business.

eOARespoNDiNdt.

Montreal, November 6, 1814. 
To the Editor of The Journal of Commerce, <in' 
it£ear Sir,—WÎU you permit me, through your valu
ed columns, to give expression to an idea that has 
Occurred to mp in connection with ttop present move
ments for the extension of Canada’s trade and com
merce?

The work done by the Minister of Trade and Com
merce and hie Department, in collecting ànd distrib
uting statistics showing the value, quantity and kind 
of materlàls imported by the countries where we.have 
trade commissioners, demonstrates that there are 
maity market» for materials which Cahada Is espe
cially equipped to eupply, in quantities that can only 
be limited By her capacity for production.

Sir George E. Foster, on several occasions, has 
drawn attention to the want of co-operation, by Can
adian producers, with his Department's efforts to
wards the building up of an export trade; Several of 
the Trade Commissioners, in their reports to the 
Department, state that It Is only by having direct re
presentation that We can hope to build up a Cana
dian export trade on a permanent basis.

That Canadians desire and will be benefited by 
larger markets for their products, admits of neither 
doubt nor discussion. The question therefore is, 
hdw can full advantage be taken of the good work 
being done by the Department of Trade and Com
merce?

The answer la by the organization of an Institution 
that will form à connecting link between the Cana
dian producer and foreign buyer, supplying the for
mer with a colletcive selling service, In foreign fields, 
equal to that received from their individual repre
sentatives in the home markets and for payments 
here against shipments. While for the buyer there 
will be provided such credits as their financial and 
commercial responsibilties entitle them to.

• This result will be brought about by sending men, 
to the different countries, who not only have a thor
ough knowledge of the said countries and speak Its 
language, but by education, tact and experience are 
able to meet and associate with leaders In all walks 
of life. Such qualifications are essential, especially 
In Spanish speaking countries where friendship and 
social relations count for so much in securing busi
ness.

From the operations of this Institution there would 
be created such a demand for “Made in Canada" 
goods, that the cry will be, not where we can sell, 
but how supply the demand.

This Institution will, by providing foreign markets 
for Canadian products, do for the Canadian producer 
In these foreign market^ what the "National Policy" 
has done for him in the home market.

It is with a full appreciation of the benefits that 
have accrued to Canada through the working of that 
Policy, that I most earnestly urge upon otfr leaders 
In all walks of life to give this suggestion their most 
serious consideration, and If it appeals to them as it 
does to the writer, as a means of turning to. good 
and practical account the work done by Sir George 
E. Foster and his Department, they will not rest 
tented until it Is put into active operation, bn such 
a sound financial and commercial basis that Canada 
will be able to take full advantage of the opportuni
ties which' now present themselves, and which let us 
sincerely hope and pray will never again be present
ed under the same conditions.

„ j.. >- TP*
Journal of Commerce1
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Cyprus INCORPORATED by 

PARLIAMENT
M act orTelephone Mein NO.

HON. W. 8. glELOOTO. President end Mener le Chief, 
J. 0. *088. MJU Managing JBdltnr.

J. J. HAKPMLU BJL, Becretery-TriesurW sad

A,d Distribute it Aaong Ass 
Bondholders Without Adopt 

Finn of Reorganization
CAFfTAL Held Up......

uromoeD profits.
-■■ "MOM*,, 
... tlMdMW.w

as Egypt has been controlled by the Erittsh. al
though both in reality belonged to Turkey. This la 
not the first time that Cypnis comes definitely anti 

New York Correspondent — 0« M. Wltktngl—* 44 distinctly under British control, Richard I. having
Broad Street. Telephone US Broad.

London. Eng.—w. E. Dowdlng, SS Victoria Stmt,
Westminster, S.W.

This Industr ie cotping to be one of vital Import
ance to thé coühtry on account of the rapid exploita
tion of the anthraôltê coal flfeld and the conweqeht 
increase In price of that variety. A* à domestic fu*l 
coke is ftilly equal to anthracite, weight for weight, 
and on account of Its emokelessncss le* far superior 
to bituminous. When tÿe price of anthracite reaches 
a height where the gas companies and other produc
ers of cqhe as ^ by-product will profit by putting out 
a better grade as-a substitute coke will in all prob
ability become the iribst widely used domestic fuel.

Coke, which for metallurgical purposes takes the 
place of charcoal, first came Into prominence in this 
country about 1820 because of the foreet depletion 
around Plttsbbrg. The method of making coke at 
that time was extremely crude and consisted of mere
ly arranging a heap of coal so that when kindled It 
would burn Backwàrd against the draught, and allow
ing it to smoulder in the open' until all the volatile 
matter was burned Out of the coal. This method 
was known as the Bennington coke pile.
,The crude beginnings, however, quickly gave way 

to the next step in Ihe development of the coke in
dustry, the enclosed burning in beehive ovens, In 
which to-day is made three-fourths of all the coke 
produced In this country. Beehive ovens produce ex
cellent metallurgical coke, but make no attempt to 
utilize the by-products, and the acknowledged waste
fulness of this method has given rise to the develop
ment of the by-product coke oven.—-New'York Sun.

ROCK ISLAND CIRCULARHead Office - MONTREALTelephone Main 70H.

Me* Notifies Depositors That It Deem!|cw"
I F*

conquered it un his way East whon on the Third 
Crusade. From 1570 and three centuries thereafter 
rr up till 1878, Cyprus was under Turkish rule, and 
was forced to endure all the usual forms of Turkish 
misrule and cruelty. Since 1878, it has been ad
ministered through the British Colonial Office by 
means of an arrangement made with Turkey in that 

The Government is carried out by a High

»OA*6 OF DIRECTOR,.
« V. MEREDITH,

“"'“■“‘S W-*^55&X
Sir FREDERICK WILLI A MS. TA YL 

A- D. BRAITHWAITE. A«t.
Bankers In Canada

•ediant to Terminate the Depeeit Agreed* 
Committee Will Net be Compensated.

NeW York, November The Rock Island C 
! pfotéctlve Committed has sent 

the holders of certificates of deposit 
common stocks of the Rock Islam

Subscription price, 13.00 per 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application.

Stockholders 

coW to
r jany1 asking them to surrender their certifies 

ylthdraw stock represented by those certificat 
The circular relates details of the formation 

committee, the adoption of a tentative plan 
. organization, its abandonment, and the adoptli 
tentative plan by the Bondholders Committee 
in the stock of the Railway Company at thi 
closure and to distribute that stock among asi 
bondholders without the adoption of any plan 
reorganization of the railway company.

The circular says in part:
"As less than a majority of the stock, of thi 

Island Company has been dèpoalted with the 
holders Committee, the Stockholders Commute 
no better position than any individual stockhol 

r protect the interest of depositors under the pro 
agreement and the Stockholders Committee has 
fore determined to request the holders of certl; 
of deposit, issued under the deposit agreemi 
March 2nd, to surrender their certificates of cl

Commissioner, assisted by Executive arid Legisla
tive Councils.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1914.
OR. Gen. Ms* 

Geo. Mao.

“““K.M.'TGft’i'Jr'
”w,OUNDLAND- sctra,5BTMsurl™=’

In GREAT BRITAIN,

The island of Cyprus had a population in 1901 
of 237,022, consisting largely of Greeks and Turks. 
About twenty-two per cent, of the Island adhere to 
the Mohammedan religion. fT£e island produces 
the usual Mediterranean fruits, wines, tobacco, 
silk, sponges, some grain and a considerable 
amount of mineral wealth. The capital is Nicosia, 
which is located in the interior, the two chief 
ports being Limasol and Larnaca. Now that Cyprus 
is a definite part of the British Empire, it is only 
to be expected that a more vigorous policy in con
nection with the development of the Island’s re
sources and the cultivation of its commerce will 
be proceeded with. The island is an important 
possession, as it commands the Levant.

end LondonWill the United States Join the 
Allies?

The war has produced many surprises for the 
Kaiser, not the least of which is the attitude of the 
United States. It is, of course, well known that the 
Germans expected the Irish to be In active rebellion 
instead of fighting side by side with the .English; 
that the Hindus would add to the trouble by start
ing a revolution; that South Africa would separate 
herself from Great Britain; and that Canada would 
Seek annexation with the United States rather than 

That things did

xa MEXICO I MEXICO. D. F.

be dragged into a European war. 
not work out as the Senior Partner planned must 

considerable uneasiness to the Kaiser and his United States a Big Producer ESTABLISHED 1873
war lords. Far from creating discord and dissen
sion among the members of the British Empire, the 
war simply healed any minor differences which were 
in existence, and cemented the bands uniting the

i “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
t NOW AND THEN"

duly and endorsed in blank and to Immediately 
df*w the stock represented by such certifies 

, deposit.
action on their own behalf as they may deem 

. able."

i Business men in the United States are not los- 
; ing any time in seeking to extend their markets. 
1 In this connection statistics ‘ have been compiled 
showing that the United States is the world’s 
greatest food producing country. Some examples 
follow: The estimated yield of wheat for this year 
will be 920,000,000 bushels; 
bushels; oats, 1,136,000,000 bushels; rye, 44,000,- 
000 bushels; barley, 201,000,000 bushels; while of 
cotton the United States produces 14,000,000 bales. 
These figures in relation to the world's supply are 
of interest. The United States production of corn 
is more than two-thirds of the world’s supply; her 
wheat crop is twenty per cent, of the world’s har
vest; her production of oats is twenty-five per cent, 
of the international yield. The 59,000,000 head of 
cattle which she possesess is fifteen per cent, of 
the world's total, while the 60,000,000 swine, 50,- 
000,000 sheep and 24,000,000 horses constitute a con
siderable percentage of the world’s total. Her out
put of cotton is more than half of the world’s sup-

This will enable the depositors to tak<
■ of Canada

118 Branches throughout the Dommon 

A general Banking Business transacted 

Correspondence Invited

Ivarious parts of the Empire.
One of the most surprising changes is the atti

tude of the United States. As a matter of fact, even 
Canadians who believed in Jhe friendliness of the 
neighboring Republic are forced to rub their eyes 
and ask if what they read can really be true. Ex
cept for the few pro-German papers in the United 
States, edited by Germans, the press of the neigh
boring Republic is out and out in favor of Great 
Britain. Indeed, there have been more scathing de
nouncements in the United States press than in our 
own of the Kaiser and of his ruthless disregard for 
treaty obligations, condemnation of the brutality of 
the German methods of making war and of the 
ideals, or lack of them, which actuated the German 
people. The most influential papers in the United 
States have been far more bitter and far more out
spoken than any papers in Canada. These papers 
and the public for which they speak express the 
warmest sympathy with the British cause, and de
voutly pray for the utter defeat of the Germans. 
Count Von Bernstorff, the German Ambassador to

*
The committee, therefore, notified the dope 

that it deems it expedient to terminate the d 
agreement and give thirty days’ notice of its 
tion to do so.
by each depositor of his proportion of the monej 
rowed, advances made and expenses Incurred b 
committee and also waives the payment of any 
peneation to members of the committee for 
services.

The circular was signed by Wm. A. Read, G 
man,

In France the River Oise is pronounced "Wats." 
That is the place where the German army oise a few 
daya since.—Beattie Post-Intelligencer.

2,651,000,000
The committee waives the pa]

The Lady—You cannot cheat me. my man. I 
havn’t ridden in cabs for 26 years for nothing.

The Cabby—Haven’t you, mum? Well, you've done 
your best.—Uplift Magazine.

With the experience they get in the present melee. 
Generals Kitchéner and French ought 10 be able to 
handle the militants after the cruel wi# la evèr.— 
Southern Lumberman.

THE
LIVERPOOL RE-OPENING.

New York, November 6.—Brokerage -offices 
showing much interest in the first quotations on 
erpool re-opening. Up to 12.16 p.m. they wer 
follows: May-June, 4.40, 4.46, 4.40, 4.39, 4.87, 4.38, 
4,|8, 4.37, 4.36, 4.35 and/4.34.

“That fellow certain is a fool:"
"Why?"
"I told him I bossed my wife, and he went and told

her."

Capital Pajd Up 
Reserve Fund 
Undivided Profits

51,000,006416
1,250,0004»

182,547.61
ply.

In minerals Uncle Sam produces 634,000,000 short 
tons of coal, or forty per cent .of the world’s out-

th” T St?Ge” " Tût TJ h6"18 to,OTer' K wX# ZnZtTron
come this anti-German feeling which has swept over 
the United States, but is only adding fuel to the 
fire by his foolish and unstatesman like remarks, 
such as, for Instance, that Germany might attempt 
an invasion of Canada, despite the efforts of the 
L7nited States to enforce the principles of the Mun-

Head Office: TORONTO WILL OPEN AT 11 O’CLOCK.
Liverpool, November 6.—The Cotton Exchange 

open at 11 o’clock until further notice, 
ç late yesterday cotton «eld at priées -fixed; 

bales, including 4,660 American. Sold on call i 
deluding 1,200 American.

Faithfully yours,
WILLIAM JOHNSON.

McBull—I shall be a gay grass widower for the next 
two months—my wife’s gone for a holiday to the 
West Indies. ‘ " ?

O’Bear—Jamaica?
McBull—No, «It was her own idea.

A CENkRAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

W. D. ROSS 
General Manager

ENCOURAQIN

lore out o8 the worhlte total of iai2,000,000 tons. One- 
half of the world’s copper is taken from the United 
States’ mines, amounting in 1912 to 1,250,000 lbs. 
Of the world's output of gold, amounting to 6446,- 
000,000, the United States produces twenty-five per 
cent., while twenty-eight per cent, of the world’s 
silver and thirty per cent, of the world’s lead 
from her mines.

It is no wonder that our American neighbors talk 
of big business. A country with these 
producing such quantities of foodstuffs, minerals, 
cotton and other raw materials, cannot 
ly remain in a depressed state. A slight increase id 
the production of the country would mean an im
mense increase in her wealth and, with the European 
nations at war, there will continue to be an 
creased demand for foodstuffs and raw material 
which the United States can supply, 
ceptions to the demand are cotton and copper. The 
same is true of Canada.

i. !•'G HOME INDUSTRIES.
A co-operative factory has been started in Toron

to for making toys for the Christmas trade. Officials 
of the trades unions, with the assistance of the mu
nicipal authorities, have fitted up a factory where 
idle carpenters, tinsmiths, and metal workers may be 
engaged making toys to be sold at Christmis in 
place of German toys. Machinery for the purpose 
has been obtained, and the men employed In making 
toys will be paid 26 cents an hour until the 
of the venture is assured, when the rate may be 
raised. The city is providing a building for the 
purpose and no difficulty is being experienced in 
finding capital for the purpose of equipment. This 
experiment serves a double purpose. It provides work 
for many unemployed, and it keeps the money of 
Toronto in Canada instead of being sent to foreign 
countries for the purchase of toys. The idea 
worthy of extension.—Stratford Beacon.

iti A young Scandinavian recently applied for a job 
as life-saver at the municipal bathe in Minneapolis. 
As he was about six feet six inches and very well 
buiit, the .chief life-saver gave him an application 
blank to fill out. "Dy the way," said thp chief 
life-saver, “can you s.wtm?*’ “No," replie^ the Appli
cant, “but I can wade like blaxee."

. COTTON HEARING PQSTPONED.
w York, November 6.—The hearing in the 

ter of 80,000 bales of unliquidated Pell cotton, w 
the Cotton Corporation proposes to take over at 
cents, has been postponed until Saturday,.

'\e
roe Doctrine.

Since the entry of Turkey into the war, predictions 
are made by responsible papers in the United States 
that It may be necessary for "Uncle Sam’’ to take 
a hand in the struggle, not only for the purpose of 
protecting their interests in Asia Minor from the 
fanatical Turks, but also for the purpose of teaching 
the Kaiser and his cohorts a much-needed lesson. It 
is pointed out that the Turks will not discriminate 
between the various English-speaking missionaries 
and merchants in Asia Minor, and that they are as 
likely as not to engineer a massacre which will in
clude the United States citizens. Undoubtedly this 
war has cemented the many ties binding the United 
States to Great Britain and American sympathy is 
wholly on the side of the Allies in the titanic strug
gle now waging In Europe. It is significant that 
leading papers are discussing the advisability of 
casting off their neutrality and taking an active part 
in the struggle. In this connection a leading Bos
ton paper has the following to say: —

"Small wagers are offered at large odds that 
the active entry of Turkey into the European 
field of blood will eventually mean the partici
pation therein by the United States. The Turks 
will not discriminate in favor of any English- 
speaking people or missionaries or mercantile 
or government representatives when it comes to 
a so-called 'Holy war.’

“The entry of the United States into the field 
might not only assist in settling the Turkish 
question, but would make a magnificent op
portunity for the Kaiser to discover the weak
nesses in his alliances and to raise the ques
tion In Germany as to how, when and where 
German can 'get off.’

“There Is a growing number of people in the 
United States who are of the opinion of Charles 
W. Eliot that under ceftaln circumstances it is 
impossible for any man in a civilized country to 
remain neutral, however much his President may 
call for neutrality."

come

IL
resources,

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKETsuccesspermanent-
Seedy Boarder—Haw! You—haw—may not believe 

it, don’tchaknow, Polly, but I was born with a—haw 
illvah spoon in my mouth.
Polly—Well, fancy! An’ me an’ mother thought 

you spoke like that on purpose!

Chicago, November 6.—Trading 
was comparatively Inactive, 
mand from commssion houses, but 
amt preagmre „r hedges held the mal-ltet back. I 
e gn crop news wa, slightly more favorable. C 
tinned takings by foreigners 
selHng.

corn market

in wheat to-
There was a fair 

the large recein-

The only ex-
“I say, old fellah," said the young man who went 

in for ' health fàds, to his lawyer friend, “I've been 
reading a lot about the way to sleep lately. Do you 
find It best to lie on the right side?"

"Well," replied the legal man, absently, “when 
you're on the right side, It" Is seldom necessary to 
lie at all!"

restricted aggresi
We can copy plans of 

working from our big neighbor and share with her 
in the increased demand for foodstuffs which 
bound to be a big factor during the next few

seems
, waa hrm on better reports fi

two markets, and claims of export buying. w 
in» In the belt was favorable to curing.

The oats market 
light. Cash houses

is KRUPPTION.
Krupp and the world Krupps with you. 
A little Krupping is a dangerous thing.

years.

During the past decade it is estimated that To
ronto lost more than 118,000,000 through fires, sev
enty-five per cent, of which were preventable. On 
this continent we annually bum up 3250,000,000 
worth of created wealth—a waste 
the war waste of Europe.

RUSSIA AND MILITARISM.
was slightly higher. Trading 
were moderate buyers.There is a disposition in some quarters to conclude 

that, once militarism is killed in Germany, it will 
have to be faced and killed in Russia. It 
trifle strange that this vfew should 
Russia Is not a warlike nation, and the Czar was the 
first to propose universal disarmament.

2 p.m. Cl<
The hostess asked the solid man of her guest list 

to take a talkative young woman- in to dinner. The 
girl did her beet to keep up the conversation, rang
ing from Wall Street to the Mexican war and back. 
Only once did the solid man desert the unfailing af
firmative, and that was when she asked: "Do you 
like- Beethoven’s works ?" "Never visited them," he 
replied. "What does he manufacture?"

Let us, then, be Krupp and doing 
With no heart for any plight,

Still a-thieving, still pursuing,
Learn to Krupp both day and night.

Open. High.seems a
Dec. heat‘

May ..

Dec. . .
u,y . 72

Date:—
19

“*F .. . „

be taken for
. 116S4 

• 122S4
117%
128%

116%
122%

as unnecessary as 116% 11
121* 12This pro

posal which was made in 1891 was not accepted by 
other Great Powers of Europe, 
the horrible drama now being played In Europe In all 
probability would not have been staged.

Surely Russia Is not to be feared merely because 
she* is big, for, although there are some 166,000,000 
persons in the Russian Empire, Britain, which is 
generally feared, rules some 400,000,000.

Russians have said that Russia is misunderstood, 
that the rest of the world knows comparatively lit
tle about her, and It seems that this may easily be 
true.—Vancouver World.

O Death, where is thy sting: O Krupp, where is 
thy victory?

Every little Krupp gun has a meaning all its own- 
Money makes the Krupp go,
To Krupp, or not to Krupp. —Ottawa Citizen,

69%Zion City, Illinois, the home of a faith healing 
sect founded by the late John Alexander Dowie, has 
been raided by the health officers 
outbreak of smallpox. "Faith without public works 
is dead" (Revised Version).

Had it been then 70% 69% 69% 6
7272% 72% 7

because of an
60 60 4!TIRED MOTHER.

By Mary Ripley Smith In Springfield Republican. 
A little elbow leans upon your knee,

Your tired knee that has so much to bear.
A child’s dear eyes are looking lovingly 

From underneath a thatch of tangled hair, 
Perhaps you do not tyeed the velvet touch 

Of warm, moist fingers holding yours so tight; 
You do not prize this blessing over much,

- You are almost too tired to pray to-night.

63% 68% 5;

v COMERCIAL PAPER.

,, J lhl" unkpled with » fairly r 
W an easier tendency to the 

™ Is 6 per Ce„t. wlth 
” “Mer ‘hat figure.

THOSE BLUE NOSES.
And now we would like to forget that a Nova Sco

tian la reported to be in "supreme command" of the 
Perish the thought!—Halifax Chrtm-

The University of Toronto has 1,500 recruits in 
their University Battalion. One college fraternity 
in Toronto sent fourteen of its members with the 
First Contingent, and already haa eighteen enlisted 
for service with the Second Contingent. The cry 
"Send us the best you breed" Is belpg answered by 
the college men of the country.

scarce supply 
market. T 

some sales of short tnatu:

Turkish fleet.

REFERRED TO PETER McARTHUR.
from that ap- 

stick in

A PROFITABLE PORKER.
Adam never was able to get away

It always seemed toA Manitoba farmer has no designs on the mythical 
pot of gold in the rainbow. He has found it In his 
own barnyard. A freak pig borh on his farm a few 
months ago is equipped with six legs. This

.'atrSria^
Planted In other crops this 
cotton la about 12,600,000 -acres.

Too little attention has been paid to the Russian 
advance in the East. They are back on German 
soil, having driven the German arpiy from Warsaw 
back to the German frontier. It is reported that 
the Germans are sending reinforcements from Bel
gium to stem the Russian advance. There is not 
the slightest doubt but that the Russians will short
ly crush the German forces in the East.

pie incident in Eden, 
his crop.—Vancouver Sun.But it is blessedness! A year ago 

I did not see it as I do to-day—
We are so dull and thankless, and so slow 

To catch the sunshine till It slips away. 
And now it seems surpassing strange to me 

That while I wore the badge of motherhood, 
I did not kiss more oft and tenderly

The little child that brought me only good.

means
two extra hams to each porker. By cross breeding 
he hopes to perpetuate this type and eventually be
come the pork king of the prairies.—Vancouver Sun.

BUYER OR SELLER?
The gentleman with the pun and heavy life ineu 

ance insists the Gen. Beyers of South Africa iaa 
ly sold himself.—Calgary Albertan.

The War Affects Smokers year. The usti

Wu,. NO CURe FOR TUBERCULOSIS

"A to-d.Î L!” ,d,‘"°Vered * CÜ’e

*“« *b„„ HeaHh'sIrL1 ”P°rt''» ‘h'

Smoker» may soon have to pay more for their 
“smokes." The Unite! State» tobacco crop haa been 
decreasing for some years, both In acreage and 
yield. In 1112 the acreage waa 180,202 acres, and 
the yield 228,000,000 pound». This year the figure» 
are 168.660 and 182.000,000 respectively. The United 
State» la a heavy exporter of cigars, cigarettes and 
leaf tobacco. In the eleven month» ended May, 1814. 
•he exported 1441,000 cigars, 2403,840,000 cigarette» 
and 418,161,000 pounds of tobacco. The cigarettes 
west largely to China and the British East Indies, 
each of which took 800400400, while Central and 
Sooth America took 886400,000. European 
trlea take moat of the unmanufactured leaf tobacco.

Egypt Is another great tobacco centre, hot It I» 
being affected by the war rather than by decreased 
production. Cairo Is the greatest cigarette mano- 
factnrtng centre In the world, thousands and thno- 
•aeda of workmen being employed In the factories.

1 The tobacco osed la mostly Imported from Greece 
«M Turkey, while the finished product la exported 
to «0 part» Of the world but Britain, France, Ger
many, Aeatria-Hongary and the United States are 
her heat customers. The vaine of the Egyptian tig. 
"ettae exported each year exceeds 88400,000. With 
«Weed el the war to Turkey and Greece, the 
■Wan ”PPly of tobacco will be

Made-in-Canads Smokea.RALPH CONNOR—SKY PILOT.
Ralph Coqnor haa enlisted for service at the front. 

Surely the author of Sky Pilot is entitled to a job 
With the aviation corps.—OttAwa Citizen.

Canada possesses over ninety per cent of the 
world's nickel .exporting last year 43,341,000 lbs. of 
nickel to the United State*, and 4,826,000 lbs. to the 
United Kingdom. The only dthor available source 
of nickel is New Caledonia, a French possession; 
thsu the Allies control the world’s supply of nickel, 
which has been found so necessary for the harden
ing of steel.

Made in Turkey- W 
Be patriotic*“Made in Germany”? No!

Don’t smoke them.And if some night, when you sit down to rest, 
You mlsç this elbow from yqur tired knee.

This restless curly head from off your breast 
This lisping tongue that chatters constantly;

If from your own the dimpled hand had slipped. 
And n#er would pestle In your palm again;

If the white feet into the grave had tripped,
I could not blame you for your heartache then.

Turkish cigarette. 
Belleville Intelligencer.

P‘M«. NovV?N8 bom6a"0|ng arras.
^Owmanu 'V U '* °,flc|Al!y announced thi 
out d—° bombarding Amu hut without n 
live L„ . ck " “«"‘Ing between Dixmude 

is unbroken.

* * g  ̂U y g g * * * * * * * ■» * * » » d6 m ® * * * * * *
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>il yen are not already a Subscriber to ths JOUItNAl OF COMMERCE—thi 

Business Nian’a Daily—fill in tha Coupon

Veu ere authorised to send .me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

Cor One Year from date at a cost of Three jJoliarj.

and ti
As a result of the continued decrease in railroad 

earnings In the United- States, some of the heads 
of large roads in that country are advocating a sys
tem of government ownership. President Ridley, 
of the Atchison, is the leader in the movement for 
government ownership, as he is firmly convinced 
that private capitol will not invest its money in rail
road securities while “lawyers at Washington fur
nish the management." He suggeste the appoint
ment of a group system—something after the man
ner df the Federal Reserve Bank System—with one 
or more Government representatives on each board 
of railroad directors.

I wonder so that mothers ever fret 
At little children clinging to their gown,

Or that the footprints, wl^en the days are wet. 
Are ever black enough to make them frown. 

If I could find a little muddy boot,
Or cap, or Jacket, on my chamber floor—

If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot.
And hear it patter in my home once more;

:
a new version.

United er t0„"day the Gorman ambassador to th 
* h"» the rJZTi 1 neW"PapCr «'Win* tsllln

w^rrbMi t,Be ,o ,he <» »u uj *y to Tipperary," without knowing th, 
W to teh BMtl,h marching Bong. Attach

nipping was the following poeltl:—

Tie a long way to Berlin,
A H— of a way to gn.
Its a long way to Berlin,
Ana soon it will begin to snow 
"«lore we meet the Kaiser,
Before we drink hie beer;
1U a long way to BerUn.

Lîlç ... ;N” «h» us a little cheer." .
" -Breton TVewg ,errou.

: a

!
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Write Pleleiy
\If I could mend a broken cart to-day. 

To-morrow make a kite to reach the sky—. 
There is no woiqam in God’s world eeuld say 

She was more hfissfully content than L 
But, ah, the daintyiJpilldw next my own 

Is never rump 
My singing bird

.Nam.

Three results that may flow from this war:
1— Home rule for Poland.
2— Home rule for Finland.
3— Home rule for Ireland.—Kincardine Review.

Addreu^ ___  cut off, and the
«K Industry in that country paralyred Cig- 
v bare ha.- drecrihad « coffin nail». ' As

iOlr. Tow. •»<le# by a shining head; 
lln, from Its neat ha, flown, 

used to klaa le dead!
■■■■•SX***

The little boy I
■*»«***3i
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REDUCES DUD
Important, Empha.ttaW By Foot That Exchange b 

One of the Fini ta Tek. Actièn 
Along TWi Line,

C^»omI «t Moooew Writes That T bare ia • Orest Field 
in Russia Fer the Aelivitlee ef 

British Manufacturera.
■jpi Dbtribele it Among Asientieg 

Bondholders Without Adopting 
Plan of Reorganisation

ROCK ISLAND CIRCULAR
•- ■—----------- •

Horn Been Adopted to the Require
ments of Twentf-Two Different

LnnjMget

TYPE FACES TOTAL 2,900

Reduction ef SO Cento From Former 
Quarterly Rate Will be 

Only Temporary

NEW SCHEDULE OF RATES

Liverpool, November 6.—The re-opening of the Liv
erpool Cotton Exchange to-day marks an important 
step toward the resumption of normal trading opera
tions in cotton futures here and at the leading cen
tres In the United States.

Its Importance Is further

London, November «.—In connection with the 
scheme which the Board of Trade has Initiated for 
Meting British manufacturers and traders to take ad
vantage of the opportunity afforded by 
securing trade formerly In the hands of German and !
Austrian or Hungarian rivals, the board has 
out the following:

The British Consul-General at Moscow has 
wanted a report received from a reliable source In 
regard to the machinery Import trade of Russia, which 
eontalne a list of various classes of machinery which
h»w hitherto been imported from vxriou. Conti»- Bo.ton, Novrmber «_ _____
•nth! countrle,. bm which It I. conelderod might now Cw d_„„. " Suburban EI«trto
he replaced by Brltieh manufacturers. declitred quarterly preferred dividend of W

With the development of municipal Inatitutlona in cent* payable Nov. 11. to stock of record Nov. 1; a 
Rueela It ta’aesrrtcd that’there le a great field for con- reductlun ,lf 60 cent, from former quarterly rate, 
tractors fapabln „t InaUHIng waterworke. gaawork,. Th' reduction la expected to be only temporary

TIT bU* r,r,n"y ,h« - lh* additional Ineom. of eubeldiary. the Mid-'
German firms have Invariably obtained each con- dlesex & Boston atr. , n ..
tracts. One of th<- causes eontrlhutlrur to th.tr . . , 1 n 8tree,t Ballway Co., under the new
oees In this direction has been the ready way In which th V <t ? llP* JU8t PUt *" effect ,n with
the German bu.incm have me, pmb^ ^ auf^Tm'^Th .“T*

stirttagTrr z r, ,This h- Ty -...........

.......-1 •• — —-..............
ta0tao~v^*wh.ô"nP'“r "°Uld Th' th. BO.,on Hubiirban Kiectrt, Co,.
oonglZÎIuon Îh" nr * ’ b0'n undcr are pr",c"“-"> derived from the Middle,», & Boaton
their r.T™L« , *" c°mbl"*ll°"" have had Street Railway Co., which during recent year, bn,
rzrr T Tiy ,0"Ch W"h lho"'1 *hOW" ..............Officient to pay 14 a .hare annually
.tantiy I.riritng ,e 0r,,er*' aml by co"- up°n ,b" ""’f-rred -hare, of the holding companlea.
anLlfLrt n ” cl,ani' 10 draw up Recently, however, the earning, have

7p.Tn,“iv,‘have -ucc‘-d'" ^by an awar" -f » —rd h.nd,d
Ind .La w , ' L C'aMC'i’ de"",ns- ""'del, "" J«* 22. i»H, which Incr.oacd employe, wage, by
man fl™. ° V obta"w<' 'rom Gcr- ; »» «mount which during the three-year period coy-

Briti.h mociii 1 l’r<‘d hy lh' ,lw«rd will aggregate coneiderably more
British machinery manufacturer, who wl,h to oh- j '»*" »'"» »«« There hn, al,o been pre„lng need for 

Uln a share of the Russian orders hitherto placed in ! additional 
Germany are urged to commence the necessary pro- °<her Purpose» 
paganda at once and not to wait until the 
terminated.

Office . MONTREAL the war for
emphasized by the fact 

that the Liverpool Exchange is the first df the realty 
Important exchanges of the world to inaugurate a 
movement which thé leading financiers of the world 
are striving mightily to bring to a successful climax.

In accordance with the râles adopted by the Ex
change authorities trading for the present wttl be re
stricted. May-June will he traded in for liquidation 
of old

jfc"itiHtee NetiHee OopeoHo#» That It Deêm» it Ëa- 
h pedient to Terminate the Deposit 

I Committee Will Net be Compensated.

NeW york, November «.—The Rock Island Company 
I stockholders Protective Committee has sent a cir- 
I eoW to the holders of certificates of deposit of pre- 
I ferred snd common stocks of the Rock Island Coto- 
I - May, asking them to surrender their certificates and 

withdraw stock represented by those certificates#
The circular relates details of the formation of the 

committee, the adoption of a tentative plan of re
organization, its abandonment, and the adoption of a E tentative plan by the Bondholders Committee to buy 

! ; in the stock of the Railway Company at the fore
closure and to distribute that stock among assenting 
bondholders without the adoption of any plan for the 
^organization of the railway company.

The circular says in part:
«A* less than a majority of the stock, of the Rock 

IsISnd Company has been deposited with the Stock
holders Committee, the Stockholders Committee is in 
bo better position than any individual stockholder to 

f protect the interest of depositors under the protective 
agreement and the Stockholders Committee has there
fore determined to request the holders of certificates 
of deposit, issued under the deposit agreement of 
March 2nd. to surrender their certificates of deposit 
duly and endorsed in blank and to Immediately with
draw the stock represented by such certificates of 

j deposit. This will enable the depositors to take such 
action on their own behalf as they may deem advis- 

. able."
The committee, therefore, notified the depositors 

that it deems it expedient to terminate the deposit 
agreement and give thirty days’ notice of its elec
tion to do so. The committee waives the payment 
by each depositor of his proportion of th* money bor
rowed. advances made and expenses Incurred by the 
committee and also waives the payment of any com
pensation to members of the committee for their 
services.

The circular was signed by Wm. A. Read, Chair
man.

* BOARD O, Wer He, PUowd A* IfWhwn.e stimuli» en New 
papere—Paetartee #ely. Pertlally Operate# in 

Cnglaa# end Germany.

Agreement—DIRECTORS, 
V- MMED.TR,

‘ Meeker
». Baq.

for- Will Probably S. Sufficient ta Inobl. the Operating 
Company tc Meet Ite Internet end t. Fay 

It. Dividend,.
A. Beumâerte».

An„n.
e « r M.cd.n.H

«end. David Home., b,.
New York, November tr-The Merganthaüer Lino

type Co. is a highly specialised American enterprise 
whose business must çbYlOÛaly suffer somewhat by 
rewson of the European cataclysm, 
machines are used in every country in the world.

The export or foreign l^Mineim of the Mergenthaler 
Co. is a very considerable proportion of its total 
business.

contracts, 
will be permitted.

The mlnlmbm price uhtil further notice will be 
4.25 American and 6.06d Egyptian. Middling fair was 
quoted to-day at 6.70, good mlddlng 4.96. middling 
4.04, low middling 4.56, good ordinary 3.65, and ordin
ary 2.91.

New buying, but no new selling,

The company’s

AITHWAITIe, Asst. Gsa. Mao. 
■nsds end London

.sr
SrRA,gg^LSRL,N!b

The company Itself does not know exactly 
how many languages are Composed on linotype ma- 

j chines. It does have definite knowledge of 22.
Its machines are foun^ In Iceland, through 81- 

| beria, in the Interior of Alaska and far up the Ama
zon In the nearly untraversed stretches of South 
America. There are several installations in the An
des mountains 14,009 feet above sea level. This total 
of 22 different known languages requires an immense 
number of different faces of types.

Altogether the company has produced to meet dif
ferent language requirements some 2.000 different 
type faces.

NDLANDs

The total sales for speculation and export were 500

BRITAIN. BOSTON COMMITTEE RULING.KBSSS5
Boston, November 6.—The Boston Stock Exchange 

Committee of Five makes the following ruling: ‘‘That 
orders to buy or sell guaranteed stocks may be sub
mitted to this committee at concessions from the 
prices of July 30.l MEXICO. D. F. Such part of any previous ruling 
as conflicts with this is hereby rescinded."

Its machines in Europe are employed not 
only in public printing offices, but in libraries and 
even In the Vatican at Rome.
^ fr*** porton of the foreign orders are manufac

tured at the English, and German works which are 
continuing In partial ofièifetion, but there has been 
serious Interruption to exporta to other countries.

The war has' put an’ immense stimulus 
lean newspapers.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York clearings $240,702.034; decrease $94,- 

006,666.
Boston clearings $24,247,799 ; decrease $3,678,110. 
Chicago clearings, $52,896,478; decrease $717,268.
St. Latiis clearings. $13.988,119; increase $476,843. 
Philadelphia clearings, $30,617,317; decrease $2,163,-

been nffetced
ESTABLISHED 1873

upon Amer- 
But abroad the story is different, 

especially In the belligerent countries where 
newspaper offices haVe b4^ç Closed andv the size of 
papers radically curtailed.
States and Europe Is a far different proposition)

management of ^lergenthaler is fairly confl- 
dent, however, that it will be able with Ite big world- 
wide business to come

of Canada revenue to he used for maintenance and181.

On account of then# needs, the Middlesexwar has A Be»-
ton Street Hallway Ci,. I net July filed with lho public

I service commission

«dies throughout the Donum GUARDING VALUABLE STOCK News in the United
n notice of Increase In the com

pany's rates of fare which the directors believed 
1 would be •‘«‘fled nnd would be sufficient to yield the

3 V- -..................... .v™——:::

.................  ro"m"!i'",erm' ............................... * co.

il Banking Business transacted 

Correapondence Invited

The COMPOSITION OFFER WITHDRAWNBoston, November 6.—In the $2,500.000 worth of 
prize stock exhibited at the Great Chicago Dairy Show 
^nd now in quarantine there have been 18 Holstelne 
and Ayrshlres killed.

through this war with nothing 
a possible omission of the 5 per 

cent, extra dividend, making a straight io per cent, 
return on the

more drastic than
No Guernseys among these 

I valuable cows have yet taken the foot and mouth 
disease.

against 8. H. P. Pell and Company

$13,800,000 capital stock.

Only one case developed Thursday, although eleven 
developed the day previous and the situation is be- 

' lieved to be improving.
are The famous Ames herd from North Easton is locked 

In a barn by Itself with attendants, and the barn is 
the one farthest away from the infected section.

Attendants are not permitted to come out and 
even their food is handed in from the outside.

COAL ROAD MAKES GAINA
The report of the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and 

Pacific Railway Company and the St. Louis, Rocky 
Mountain and Pacific Company for the year ended 
June 30. shows that he coal and coke sales 
venue* from transportation totalled $2,276.868, as com
pared with $2.141.918 in 1913, with 
$336.6223, against $231,62».

The net income for the year was $229,180, as com
pared with $116,234, and the surplus for the year — 
$79,180, against $68,234. Tile surplus of the company 
on June 30 was $1,046.660, 
on June 30, 1913.

THE
revenue resulting fmm 

this Increase will be substantial, although the precise 
amount cannot be ascertained In advance.

In view, however, of the failure of the

LIVERPOOL RE-OPENING.
New York, November 6.—Brokerage -offices 

showing much Interest in the firgt quotations on Liv
erpool re-opening. Up to 12.15 p.m. they 
follows: May-June, 4.40, 4.46, 4.40, 4.39, 4.87, 4.38, 4.37, 
4.$8, 4.37, 4.36, 4.35 and/4.34.

as n special part-

Ex-Judge Morgan .1. O'Brien, on behalf of pell and 
Company, th^n withdrew the composition 
stated that creditors would take their 
ing the firm through bankruptcy.

and re- opera ting
Offer nnd company to secure any additional revenue for the 

course In fore- h>ur months' period from July 1 to Nov. 1, during 
which period the need for additional

l Up $1,000,009.06
1,250,000.00

182,547.61
id net revenues of
Tofits

Head Office: TORONTO
revenue was 

to pay butacutely felt, the trustees deemed It wide 
half of the regular dividend at this timeWILL OPEN AT 11 O’CLOCK.

Liverpool, November 6.—The Cotton Exchange will 
open at 11 o'clock until further notice.

, J*» Mstwclay cotton -old a*, priées .fixed; 6,bo 
! Including MOO American. Sold on call 2,000, 
; including 1,200 American.

RUSSIANS PHUT IE1E
FMI MAAINS A STAND

SOUTHERN SMS CONTENTED 
OVER ATTITUDE OF PU8LIG

R. W. D. ROSS 
General Maoajat

RULES AND REGULATIONSRAL banking business
TRANSACTED

compared with $969,470
WaHhlngton. November 6.- The He. ret ary of V.e 

Treasury and the Secretary of Agriculture announce
November 12th. public boa ring* will be hold 

pay- i Atlanta. Ga., November 6.—While from a eentlmen- j 1,1 Washington on the rules nnd regulations to be 
tal and traditional standpoint, at least, the southeast ; ,m,n,u,Kn,ed their respective departments in ac-

8TERLINQ MARKET FIRMER.
Petrograd, November 6.—Emperor Nicholas has ar

rived at Warsaw and has personally congratulated the 
w lork, November 6.—The hearing in the mat- Siberian trbops for their victory over thé German 

ter of 80,000 bales of unliquidated Pell cotton, which : forces that attempted to take the Polish capital, 
t e Cotton Corporation proposes to take over at nine 1 The ’Journey of the Emperor and his party through

! Poland was one of triumph; at evet'y polht :ôii the- 
, railroad great crowds assembled and cheered for the 
j Ruler and the Russian Armies. 1

New York, November 6.—The call for another 
ment on thd city loan and the part that our ex
porte will show, following off in consequence of clos- 8ect,on ot the Un,t*d stat*fl 18 largely democratic. cord,ince w,lh terme of the United «tales Cotton Fu- 
ing of th$ North Sea to navigation, gave the market and ,n the mu,n thcr* preva,le *enulne admiration , tl,rrH Arl 
a firm* tone And sterling advanced to 4 sou and f°r and confldence in President Wilson personally.
4.91 til'fot*'Might bills and cables respectively. Immense satisfaction exists in the minds of a

FVarics were firmer, rising to 6.10% for checks, and 
5.10 for cable». ♦ Italian exchange on the other hand 
was weak, selling off to 6.87, as against the parity 
of about 6.1». y

The cause is heavy movement of exports to Italy 
principally for account of Germany.

Marks were S114 for Checks and 88% for cables.

COTTON HEARING PQSTPONED.
Xe
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C OF HAMILTON cents, has been postponed until Saturday. GERMANY TAKES ACTION.
Jorlty of the business leaders here because of the Berlin, via Amsterdam. November «.—The Gorman 
exhibited temper in Tuesday’s elections (g the people Government has ordered all British 
generally.

444 CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET subjects of mill*I Office: HAMILTON It is officially announced that the German retreat 
on both the East Prussian and Polish fronts continues 

in wheat to-day »hd that the heavy pressure of pursuing Russiaps lias 
here was a fair de- prevented the Germane making a stand.

the large receipts Count Schwerin, a cousin of the KAlser, was among 

the German prisoners taken in fighting about Lodez. 
He died from wounds that he received.

tar y age Interned In camp at Ruhlebe.
One National bank of this city, of which lloke 

Smith Is an Influential director. In its November 
business forecast, says: "Business went below 
normal line early In 1911, and zig-zags back

Chicago, November 6.—Trading 
**s comparatively Inactive, 
mand from commssion houses, but 
»™t Pressure of hedges held the market back. For
eign crop news was slightly more favorable, 
tinned takings by foreigners 
selHng.

corn market

444

LOSS IN CURRENCYuthorized

tid Up

$5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,000
.New York. November 6.—The reportedforth until nearly the middle of 1913, at which time it 

went below normal and has since remained there, fall- nt Currency this week Indicates a loss In cash by the 
ing to Its lowest level In July before war was tie- $1,718,000, mainly due to retirement of
dared and not in August after the declaration of war.' | er*ency currency at this centre.

Gain from Interior

movements
Con- !

restricted aggressive, em-
CARGO OP FROZEN EGGSLIVERPOOL WHEAT CLOSING.

Liverpool, November 6.—Wheat closed off %d. fromi
Thursday. Dec. 9b. 7%d.; corn closed up %d. to %d.| Mrge Supply Coming to New York From Hong Kong' GERMAN OPERATIONS ARE

from Thursday; Dec. 5s. 7Vid.; ^an. 5s. 7V4d. Valued at $1,496,000.

PRIME MINISTER HOME NfikV WEEK, NeW York. November «.—Thç steamer Brodmouth Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam. November 6. —
Ottawa, November 6. Sir Robert Borden, who is ,e expected to srrive here on December 18 from Hong; The official report from the General Staff says:

I now at Hot sPrin®8' Virginia, rèstlng, is expected back j Kon6r. China, with a cargo of frozen eggs. Before the “Operations in the northern theatre of war are pro
in the capital sortie day next week. European war the Brodmouth was employed in the ceedlng as planned, completely undisturbed by the

------- ---------------------- • mutton traffic between Australia and England, but cnemy-
LONDON METAL CABLE. ! when the war broke out an English syndicate con - j Austrian troops have driven the Russians, who had

New York, November 6.—A second London cable traoted for a cargo of frozen eggs for speculative pur- ! established themselves on the western bank of the San
to the Metal Exchange quotes spot tin £138 6s.; ;P08e*- J from all their positions,
futures £ 139 5s.

martrei,, Calms ™ «port buy^"* WeT 

IH» in the belt was favorable to curing.
The oats market 

Nfht. Cash houses

$11,707,000
800,009Gold exports to Canada............

Ordinary disbursements by Sub-Treasury. 12,849,000 
Payments by banks for customs. Internal

KRUPPTION.
the world Krupps with you. 
>ping is a dangerous thing.

PROCEEDING A8 PLANNED.Was slightly higher. Trading 
were moderate buyers. revenue and retirement of National Bank

Yesterday j 
2 p.m. Close.

26.974,000
Loss on Hub-Treasury operations, proper.. 18,126,000 
Net loss by banks ... .

, be Krupp and doing 
leart for any plight,
Ing, still pursuing,
<rupp both day and night.

Open. High.
Dec. heat‘

May ..

Dec. . .

. 72
Oats:—

«9
“V •• . 1.7

.... 1,718.000• 11664
• 122S4

117%
128%

116%
122%

116%
*28%

116%
122%

South of the mouth of the Wlsloka River, WILL MARK RATE DOWN.
New York. November 6.—The localis thy sting: O Krupp. where is 89% money market

Is generally on a 6 per cent, basis, though. In a few
! The contint. Of 8.800,006 pounds of eggs, I "Tne Austrians captured more than 1.000 pri,oners hlKhnr rate« are "<»• being charged,
all of which Ire kept below the freezing point. The | and a "umber of machine guns. brokerage house has a loan with a trust company
Brodmouth delivered before calling from Ban Fran- j "Tbe Russians could not resist the Austrian attacks I WblCh !‘ '* paylng * p,,r cenl- but th« company
cinco on October 2», 1,32 0,000 pounds of these eggs, j ln th« «“V Valley; 600 Russians, one machine gun | ba“ a*reed to m"rk the rate dow" shortly to 7 per
leaving a cargo of 7,480,000 pounds to be delivered in an^ a ^Dantity of material were captured there.” Cen
New York. The eggs are packed in 10, 20, 30 and 50 -------------—
pound dans.

70%
>ry?
Krupp gun has a meaning all its own. 
b the Krupp go, 
r not to Krupp. —Ottawa Citizen.

69% 69% 69%
7272% 72% 73% One

60 60 MEETING YIELDED $1,200.
A collection of $1,200 was received from the audience 

in Maaaey Hall. Toronto, at the lecture of Mr. H. B. 
Ames, M.P., of Montreal, who on behalf of the Em
pire Club spoke on “The Royal Navy.*’

63% 63%

^york. »°ZTe'*rZT

rxto l. 7 an eas,er te"d4ncy to the 
.TV 18 6 Per cent, with 

under that figure.

THOSE BLUE NOSES.
would like to forget that a Nova Sco- 
1 to be in "supreme command" of the 
Perish the thought!—Halifax Chron-

an excellent de-

acarce supply i* 
market. The 

some sales of short tnaturi-

ANOTHER FINE ON BRUSSELS.PROTECTING AMERICAN INTERESTS.At the present price of frozen
h«re, 20 cents a pound, the value of the cargo is $i,- j Washington November 6,-Official* of Navy and
496,009, and is equal to 6,600,000 dozen eggs in the 8tat® Departments are without official Information ,l 000000 ha" Imposed on the city of Brussels 
shell. concerning the reported landing of American marines and two Belglan Policemen have been sentenced to

Company has declared its regular 1% per cent, dlvl-j This quantity of eggs arriving at this time, with &t B<lrut- Syria, for protection of American interests. tW° and flve year8’ Imprisonment respectively by
the German military authorities for maltreating a 
Gorman soldier.

The Hague, November 6.—An additional fine of
GENERAL ASPHALT COMPANY.

Philadelphia, November 6.—The General Asphalt

[ED TO PETER McARTHUR.
from that ap- 

stick In
dend on the preferred, payable December 1st, to stock the large holdings In storage. Is likely to affect the

' market frateHaliy. Frosen eggs are used solely 
for cooking purpose», chiefly by bakers.

able to get away
It always seemed to TEXAS COTTON AREA LESS.

November 6.—Director 
, Samurai Experimental 

that from 20 t6 60 
*1" t* Wanted 
"** <» cotton

ouver Sun.

of record November 14th. MAOAZINES AT LAW OVER NAME.
I The Curtis Publishing Co. of Philadelphia, has 
j Judgment against the Canadian Woman's Magazine 

SILVER AT NEW YORK. | Publishing Co.. Limited, of Toronto, restraining It,
New Yofk, November 6.—Handy and Harman quote 1 from prlntlDK any magazine under any name In which I

j the word "Ladles" Is conjoined with the words "Home ! 
Journal."

Chicago, 
th« Texas Youngblood, of 

Station, «su
per cent, of the cotton land 

in other crops this year.
Is about 12,600,000 acres.

NO FURTHER ACTION ON
FORTY MEN FROM SIMPSON’SDIVIDENDS THIS YEAR.3UYER OR SELLER?

n with the pun and heavy life 
Sen. Beyers of South Africa ha* real- 

,—Calgary Albertan.

:
The usual New York, November 6.—Commenting on dividend 

prospects at present, an official of the Standard Oil 
Company of Kanaaae, says: "Our notices of August 
16, announcing the suspension of dividends for the 
balance of 1914 still hold good, 
see, no further action will be taken this year.”

The company on June 15th, paid a quarterly divi
dend of $8. On February 28 a quarterly diyidend of 
$3 regular and $7 extra was paid. In November, 
1918, $8 regular and $10 was paid.

New York silver 49%. London 23d. Herbert Kaufman, in the London Times.

<Forty members of the staff of Simpson’s in the 
Strand—waiters, cooks—have enlisted.)

Forty men from Simpson’s I 
■Will you ’ava it rare?

Try a bit of pudding, sir;
Yes. the Cheddar’s fair."

N° CURe FOR TVRERCULOeie
Fn b neton' November «.—The claim of Dr. P F

"»™<*d "thaTheTa'd diPhy,fcl<tn' wbo' *» »1«. ««-H tc-V bV , .:r * °bf' hiberculo.
8,‘'” yuh„= HeaUh TerlT ^

ENGLISH CO. SUES FOR |764)00.
The General electric Co., Limited, of London, Eng

land, is suing Chapman and Walker, Limited, of Tor
onto. for $76,009. The English company asks that a j 
receiver and manager be appointed.

lade-in-Canads Smokes.

many"7 No! 
te. Don't smoke them, 
gencer.

OB IIEIff MBIT,
*E E5CIPED KITH

So far as we can
Made ln Turkey- th* 

Be patriotic.*

TORONTO MAN CLAIMS STOCK.
Henry C. Schofield has issuedPto, ■OMtAROINa ARRAS.

V» a,rm,n* are h^'J' 0,,lciMly that
*"*■ Dwicck Î bdmbar-ding Area, but without re- 8lvar^ „ " ‘*htlnK betwMn Diamud. and th.

Forty men from Simpson’s!
Quitting in a group, 

Marching off in khaki for 
To fix the Kaiser’s soup.

a writ against !
Grant Hugh Browne, of New fork, to recover 45 Flushing. Holland, November «.—The two German 
«hare, of the «took of the Page-Hereey Iron, Tube. 1 "mc*r» killed »* Tbtelt, when the British aviators 
and Lead Co., Limited.

FIGHTING IN SCUTARI.
Athens, November 6.—A sanguinary «onfllct be

tween Mohammedans and Christians is reported 
Scutari, Albania.

Turkish families on the Littoral of Aala-Mlnor 
are taking refuge inland.

L OF COMMERCE—11»

4>up»d 1

dropped Oil bomb, on the bonding which Emperor 
William had left butafew minutes before, were mem- 
bers of the Kaiser’s personal staff, according to re- Forty men from Simpson’s!

"Will you take it 'ot?
Ere’s your HeU served ln the shell. 

Piping from the pot!’’

IMPLIMENT MAKER BETTER.
Sir Lyman Melvin-Jones, president of the Massey- P°rt8 received here to-day.

| Harris Company, who has been suffering from an at- 11 <■ MUd the Emperor bitterly reproached the Com- 
tack of pneumonia, is now reported to be recovering. mander of the German aerial corp because his men

had failed to intercept the British aeroplanes and 
i as a result three officers of the corps were demoted 

and arrested.

aa new version.
German amba«“dor to th* 

w hew ih, rJZ. i 1 ','W’paper oHKP'ng tailing 
“,U*l»n w^ r„ nVd t,m« "> "-Uric
6 *u th. , ‘ TlPPurary." without knowing that

rawb,n*

IOF COMMERCE

Forty men from Simpson's!
Hurry, tarn 'em loose.

They're the sort we need in front 
To cook the German goose.

1 . LIVERPOOL COTTON.
LiverpooL November 6.—May-June

Odd.

GERMAN STEAMER SUNK.
Pekin. November 9.—The Japanese Legation an

nounced that à Japanese torpedo had sunk a German 
steamer off Hawaii, The steamer is believed to have 
bitom carrying coal and food supplies for the Ger
man warship* in the Pacific.

ifi.
ü Attach-1
?

Cotton closedthe following poem:—
STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND.

New York. November 6.—The Standard Oil Com
pany, of New York, declared a dividend of $2. pay- 

■ able December 15th to stock of record November 27th.
This is the same dividend as was declared in each of 

| three preceding quarters.

AIts a lon* way to Berlin,
A H— of a way to go.
Ita a ,on* way to Berlin,
And eoon it will begin to snow 
Before we
Before we drink hie be*r;
H* à long way to Berlin,

= Forty men from Simpson's!
What a thing to read!

Forty humble serving men 
Serving Britain’s need!

Forty men from Simpson’s!
Don’t yoe blush with shame . 

While they iday tbe soldier's part / 
And you the waiting game?

Howard 6. Raie, K<C. Edgdne R. Angers. 4

ROSS A ANGERSmeet the Kaiser, MAY DEPARTMENT STORES.
New York, November «.—May Department Stores 

déclare regular quarterly 1% per cent, dividend oe 
the common stock, payable December let to stock of 
record November 20th.

BARRISTERS AMD SOLICITORS 

Suits $26, Transportation Building 
- ■ M.n.re.1 '

OIt. town •»< rnH’”
LOWER SANK RATE.

Calcutta, November «.—The Bank of Bengal has 
i reduced its raté of discount from 7 to « per cent

us a little cheer." .
- • -HBtaWn How, Bureau.
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HISTORY HND GROWTH OF C/INADIilN■mL
FIEE S INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTIONS SffME IMPROVEMENTS

HEGUU1IIS RESPECTING IMPIES
, of mira stock m ciimim

1010 PI! mu 0’1 11 1 MB.l

„ BOUGHT II SUAll persons. Importing trees, shrubs and other 
plants, collectively known as “nursery stock,* ’into 
Çanada are required to observe the Regulations of 
ihe Dominion department of Agriculture which 
ern such importations. These Regulations, passed 
under The Destructive Insect and Pest Act, prescribe 
the conditions under Which plants may be imported ; 
special conditions are attached to certain classes of 
plants, some classes are subject to inspection, others 
to fumigation. Ip order that all importers' may learn 
what are the conditions governing the Importation 
of trees and plants into Canada, a circular entitled 
‘Instructions to importers of trees, Plants and other 
Nursery Stock into Canada,” has been published as 
Entomological Circular No. 4 by the Department of 
Agriculture, and all persons wishing to import plants 

should apply to the Publication Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, for a copy of 
this circular, which will ' be sent free to all appli
cants.

New York, November 66.—A. E. Cottier æ 
holder of the Third Avenue Railway h«- i ®tock*
1 c,rcular "tUr to th« «harehtider, 
management of the company under ihe **• ■
P. W. Whiter!dge. He ray. wlll 
tion at the annual meeting calling tor a 
of the salary of Mr. Whlteridge to 126.000 a „ 
continuing It at that figure until dividend, , Ud 
mencod at a minimum of 4 per cent. p6r J* “m' j
which time tile salary will he raised to Ir™ “ j
year. When 6 per cent, dividends are paid th 1 ’
denf. «alary shall he *40.000, and when lh! 
receive* « per oeat. It .ball be raised to ,46000 ,
when 7 per cent, is paid to *60.000 *■*

now receives *60 ooo 
Mid: "That is a fooilah resolution, 
found any'ippreciable diesatisfactio 
agement of the property, I would get 
ly."

Mr. Cottier charged that the Third 
ed "high finance’ in acquiring the 
and Twenty-Ninth Street Cross-town 
Belt Line.

The annual meeting will be held November

URGES CANADA TO EXTEND
TRADE IN SOUTH

Mr. Babcock Hat a Further Suggestion 
Aiming at Bettering Present 

Regulation

SHOULD HAVE OPTION

No. 3—“LA CAISSE POPULAIRE’’---PEOPLE’S
BANK

Ifgfoa «d a Half Yard. Will 
Milk Employed for Several 

Months

SOME SHIPPED ALREADY
many years one may hope to see great achievement 
here.

It is well known that Canada occupies an enviable 
position among the nations as1 regards systems of 
currency and commercial banking. , Crédit, national 
and institutional, is on a high plane. It is, however, 
characteristic of Canadian finance that it is eon-

turnover of these banks in the. old world 
Although incom- 

showéd that the turn- 
*No doubt the fii 

gure to-day has reached a total of at least $7,000,-

Would Substitute For -Compulsory Manufacture and 
Compulsory License a Choice Between Manu

facture and Compulsory License.

■Presi. 
«lock ,

The yearly
Purchases Wane Conducted Very I 

and It Was Only Yesterday Paét Became 
Known.

has reached a stupendous figure. Çeaeflsn
plete, the record for 1910 
over amounted to $6,900.000.000. Mr. Whlteridge, who

The fourth of the aeries of articles written by Mr. 
W. S. Babcock on the Patent Act, for The Journal of 
Commerce .follows. This article deals with the 
substitution x for Compulsory Manufacture (section 
38a) and Compulsory License (section 44) an optional 
choice between manufacture and compulsory li
cense, the same toX.be applicable to all patents.

1— A much greater certainty as to the continuance 
of the patent rights.

2— Increased protection to the Inventor and his suc
cessors.

3— Ample opportunity afforded the public to get or 
use the patented device at a reasonable price during 
the life of the patent.

4— Elimination of any possibility of forfeiting pa
tent rights as a result of accidental, unintentional, 
or unavoidable non-compliance with the requirements 
re manufacture. V

5— Elimination of a considerable portion of clerical 
work in the records division of the Patent Office.

6— Saving of considerable time to the Commission
er of Patents, by elimination of petitions, etc., un
der sections 38a and 44.

7— Absolute assurance of the same kind and amount 
of protection for all patents.

8— A much greater.encouragement to inventors, and 
consequent stimulation to Improvements and advanc
es in the various industries.

The general intention of the Patent Act is, of 
course, to encourage invention, improvement and ad
vance in all branches of useful industries. To that 
end, the laws are so framed as to give to an inven
tor and his successors a monopoly of the invention 
for a limited period of time. On the other hand, 
these laws must be so deviled as not to injure or take 
from the public any right which would otherwise ex
ist. Thus, at the expiration of the limited .monopoly 
the public would inherit • the improvements without 
having suffered any loss as* a result of the limited 
monopoly.

It certainly stands to reason that the amount of 
invention, improvement, and advance in the great 
variety of industries of . a country are proportionate 
to the encouragement given by the laws of that 

As an example, Canada's near neighbor 
may be cited. It is well known that the laws of the 
United States are far ;inore'liberal to inventors than 
the laws of any other country of importance. They 
are framed to give the. greatest possible protection 
and encouragement to the^inventor, while at the same 
time not infringing upon the rights of the public. 
The theory there followed is that an inventor is art 
originator; that he brings into the world a new idea; 
that he makes a step in advance of existing condi
tions; that, therefore, he should be encouraged by 
ample protection. Recognizing ‘ these facts, the Con
gress of the United States enacted such laws as 
would give to the inventor as an uninterrupted and 
continuous, though limited, term of monopoly of his 
invention. Furthermore, and equally important, this

>** U' \cemed principally not with the saving of money, but 
As a nation Canadians live

a year, 
ver, i 

*ny man-
immediate- ’

indulg- 
Twenty.Eighlh ' 
lines, and the

11th.

If, howe 
n with

into Canada Hew York. November 6.—About 1,600,600 ya 
I girting flannel have been purchased on this I 
I by Canada. The contracts have bèen placed i 
I four firms of selling agents, and severs 
I vill bo employed for months turning out the 
[ in addition to the contracts placed on goods 
I made practically all of the shirting flannels 
I sort wanted that were available for quick shl 
I were bespoken. The spot market is practically 
I ed up of light and dark gray mixtures, 54 inches 
I weighing about eight ounces and costing in the i 
| borhood of 50 cents net.
! The buying commissioners who placed these i 

returned home, and it is expected that n

with the spending of it. 
in the future, 
being invested in new projects which are not to make 
return for many years.

Our cities and municipalities, particularly In West-

600,000.
In New England there were mutual savings banks in 

In these there were 7,-
Millions and millions of dollars a-re

1911 to the number of 636.
690,973 depositors and the deposits totalled $3,458,-

debt883,612, or practically seven times the national 
of Canada. Canada’s co-operative banks have so far 
accumulated assets of about $600.000. and this is in a 

than it saves and in

New York, November 6.—Exports of cotton Thurs
day totalled 26,102 bales, a decrease of 66,825 from a 
week ago.

Canada, are saddling upon generations to come
the cost of improvements carried out to-day. Leav
ing out of consideration altogether the question of 
whether such a course be wise, and also the fact 
that Canada is a young country and needs capital, 
it is nevertheless very conspicuous that as a people

country which spends more 
which co-operative banks have been in operation for

FAILURES MORE NUMEROUSonly a dozen years.
Mr. Henry W. Wolff, who has given the matter 

of co-operative banking more attention than prac
tically any other authority, says that the Canadian 
system of co-operative banks is the one system likely 
to succeed in the United States.

A small group of people, bound together by geogra
phical. industrial, social or religious ties, form the 
basis for any bank under Mr. Desjardins' system.

Funds come into the bank through two sources; 
first shares subscribed by members, and second, sav
ings they temporarily deposit, 
usually of $5.00 each, payable by instalments, and 
always withdrawable, 
the main reasons for the success of the bank, for con
fidence Is constantly maintained and money in large 
amounts is invested.

X BUT LIABILITIES SMALLER.
AFRICA.we are not frugal, not saving, not thrifty, 

only in the past few months, when stern conditions 
have been put upon us that we are beginning to pay 
back our debts to Europe in the form of live stock,

It is
Bradstreet’s reports the failures in the United 

States in October as numbering 1,444, with aggregate 
liabilities of $23,580,453.

This is the largest number of failures reported in 
any month since January, but on the other hand the 
liabilities are the smallest reported since May.

Compared with October a year ago, failures are 
14.6 per cent, more numerous, while liabilities are 
12 per cent, larger.

Mr. R. R. V. Jeffreys, of Buluwayo, 
South Africa, whose references, 
trial Canada,” seem

Rhodesia, 
according to "Indus- 

very satisfactory, has u-ritt
to urge the formation of a Canadian Trade As80 
«on for the purpoue of substituting Canadian manX 
factures for goods hitherto imported into Sonti

ditional orders will be placed for some time.
yardage of the flannel has been siA large

already, and aû*. tonal shipments will be ma 
fast aa the miffs can produce the materials.

The buying operations of the Canadian fi 
conducted very quietly and it was only yi

wheat and other produce.
That which has enabled European countries to 

lend to us. and indeed, to finance enterprises the 
world over, has been the carefully hoarded savings of 
the peasant and middle classes.

France’s “wool stocking" provides a vast propor
tion of the capital used in production In all quarters 
of the globe, 
behind.
quota of golden store, but the whole, as a resource, 
looms large.

If recent events have taught us one thing, it is 
that any system which will put Canadians into the 
frame of mind to save, such as is characteristic of 
the French people, will form a veritable backbone to 
our nation.

In this situation not a little hope is to be derived 
from the co-operative banking system of Mr. Alphonse 
Desjardins, of Levis. Quebec, which has had pheno
menal success in the French -Canadian section of our

Africa.

day that the facts became known. After procuri 
of the stock goods that were obtainable, the b 
placed contracts that will take some mills 
months to complete. Gray mixtures, either ligl 
dark, were given the preference, while the buyli 

was under way. When grays could n

DISCRIMINATING AGAINST CANADIANS 
Ottawa, November 6-Complaint i, being ^ b, 

contractors for army clothing that before paymei, 
on any goods made by manufacturers !n Canada i 
made they must be passed by the 
tors In London, wtih the 
two or three months before

The shares are
AMER. FOUNDRIES EARNINGS.

American Steel Foundries— Nine months ended 
September 30, 1914: Net earnings *$589,900; decrease 
$1,013,238. Other income $68,506; increase $26,993. To
tal income $668,406; decrease $986,245. Charges sink
ing fund depreciation, etc., $734,222; decrease, $142,- 
602. Net deficit, $76,816; increase $843,643.

• After deducting manufacturing selling adminis
trative and other expenses.

England's working classes are not far 
Like bees in the hive, each provides a tiny

I This latter feature is one of

military lnspec-
spot goods
«cured olive drab and khaki were taken. Mo

result that it will take
accounts are settled.

the flannels purchased were cotton carded, but 
cotton warp fabrics and even all wool goods

A deputation of manufacturers 
minion government to

Savings deposits are received in much the same 
way as in ordinary banks, and are withdrawable 
usually without notice.

The bank is managed by officers elected from the 
At least twenty must join In the first 

The Board of Adminis-

will ask the Do- 
urge the British War

to have inspectors sent to Canada so that 
will not be delayed. Payments

sold.

LARGE CARRIERS OF LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, November 6.—The Northwestern is 

largest carrier of livestock in this city, with Burl 
ton second. St. Paul third, Illinois Central foi 
and Rock Island fifth.

Illinois Central's revenue from carrying lives 
averages over $2.000 daily, and it will practically 
disappear during the shut-down of the stock y 
because the road moves most of its live stock to

Goods purchased for the British 
United States do not have to be : 
inspection. Over there examination 
tain points and a settlement is 
Hoods are delivered f.o.b.,

shareholders.
place to organize the bank, 
tratlon of at least five members, but generally of

the
sent to London for 

-i is made
period of 4 years from the date of the patent. In 
such case (no extension being obtainable under such 
circumstances) the owner of the patent, according 
to section 38a of the Patent Act, would have to "con
tinuously carry on In Canada, the construction or 
manufacture of the invention patented.” According 
to the latest decision of the Supreme Court of Can
ada, section 38a must be construed literally, i. e., 
there must be an actual and bona fide manufacture 
of the patented invention in Canada, and within the 
time specified. Certainly no advantage could result 
either to the public or to the owner of the patent. 
To the patent owner there would be only wasted 
time and use lessexpensc. Suppose, again, that there 
is actually a fair demand for the article but its manu
facture involves considerable outlay for machinery, 
etc. The patent owner will probably arrange with 
same manufacturer to produce the article under a 
license—frequently art exclusive license agreement. 
In most cases It takes considerable time to come to 
terms, mostly because the article is totally new to 
the public, and its market value is very difficult to 
foresee. Very often, the statutory period will almost 
have elapsed before th.e agreement is completed and 
signed. The patent owner, of course, relies upon the 
manufacturer to begin the manufacture within the 
statutory period and continuously carry on the manu
facture from the date of such commencement. Sup
pose, however, that the pianufacturer, for one reason 
or another, fails to carry out the manufacture of the 
patented Invention. There are many such cases. 
Now, if the license be an exclusive one, the owner 
of the patent will be bound not to manufacture until 
after the contract has been determined, either by mu
tual consent or by breach on the part of the manu
facturer. It is then, of course, too late, and his 
patent rights have become void, according to ' the 
wording and present interpretation of section v8a.

Again, suppose that the manufacture of the inven
tion is dependent upon specially constructed machin
ery—made particularly for the manufacture of the 
Invention. In many cases, such fact is not discover
ed until a year or more sifter the issue of the pa
tents, i. e., until the patent owner has exhausted all 
efforts to find a manufacturer who can produce his 
invention. Such a case is one of quite frequent oc
currence with inventors, and is simply another case 
of the “cart before the horse.” He must then turn

soon as themade asnine, supervise the general management of the bank, 
and decide, on the basis of character, who and who 
may not be members of the bank, 
mittee of four members decide who may have loans. 
The Board of'Supervision acts as the whole meeting 
of the shareholders permanently sitting, and has wide 
powers in the supervision of officers who have been 
guilty of any mismanagement.

population. Quebec being the only province to have 
passed legislation which will allow co-operative banks 
to secure legal status, 
been correctly termed "the founder of co-operative 
banking on the American continent.” has put at the 
basis of his co-operative scheme the principle that 
honesty is after all the pronounced trait of a sober 
and industrious people, 
for a man to increase his wealth by honest co-opera
tion he will gladly embrace it, and not jeopardize any 
one’s interests.

The Credit Com-
PRACTICAL USE OF AIR BRAKES.Mr. DesJardins, who has

A man 63 years old, one who has worked 40 years- 
for railroad, Was one of the winners in the contest 
recently conducted by the Westinghouse Co, for the 
best paper on the practical use of air brakes. He is 
David Cranford, road foreman of enignes 
high Valley Railroad, residing at Easton 
won the fourth prize, carrying with it 
$150. His prize winning

city.

TEXAS HAS NO FOOT AND MOUTH DISEAl
Chicago, November 6.—Director Youngblood, of 

Texas Agricultural Experimental Station, says Ti 
has no foot and mouth disease as yet.

of the Le- 
l’a. He 

a check for

The manager of the bank, chosen by the Board of 
Administration, is the man who comes in direct con- 

He attends to the book-

If there is an opportunity
country.

tact with the people.
keeping and receives and pays out the funds, 
alone is paid for his services, and only in accordance 
with the services he renders and the profits of the 
barik.

paper was based 
actual experiences as fireman, engineer and road fore- 
man of engines.

HeInstead of making property the se
curity for the leaning agency, the emphasis is laid 
on character.

CHICAGO STATE BANKS.
; Chicago. November 66.—Eight Chicago State Ba 

combined show only negligible changes in depoi 
loans and discounts, and cash resources since S 

| teihber 14th.

Critics might at once claim that this is a very weak 
basis upon which to found a serious enterprise. How
ever. Mr. Desjardin asserts that in all the history of 
:o-operative banking, there has never been a loss.

Says Mr. Desjardins: “A co-operative people’s
bank is not an ordinary financial concern, seeking 
to enrich its members at the expense of the general 

Neither it is a loan company seeking to

TELEGRAPHED AGENT TRANSFERRED.
Quebec, Que., November 6.—Mr. V. D. Boomer, ilie 

retiring manager of the local agency of the 
North-Western Telegraph ,Company, who has 
transferred to a similar position in the 
office in Ottawa, was presented by the employes on 
his departure with an address and well-filled 
of gold.

On the shares a dividend is declared, and on sav
ings interest is paid, 
cent, and three per cent, respectively.

These are usually four per

company's OTTAWA CUT GLASS COMPANY.
Ottawa. November 6.—The Ottawa Cut Glass 

Limited, have discontinued business and disposed 
all of their manufactured stock to the 
Bilsky & Son.

A reserve fund made up of at least ten per cent of
This fund canthe annual profits is required by law. 

not be touched by shareholders or depositors, but 
must be held against possible liquidation, even volun
tary-. in which case it must be given to some object 
of public utility to be designated by the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council. 
vested in sound enterprises, deposited in ordinary 
banks or loaned to the Government or sound public 
bodies.

public.
make profit at the expense of unfortunates who need 
loans, laboring men suffering from unemployment, 
agriculturists suffering from drought or floods—a 
company having no mercy for Its victims and not 
hesitating to impoverish them to the extreme limit. 
The people’s bank Is nothing of the kind; it is the

LIVERPOOL WHEAT OPENING.
Liverpool. November 6.—Wheat opened uncham 

from Thursday, Dec. 9s 8d. Com 
Thursday. Dec. 5s 6%d,

This reserve fund is to be in inventor, or his successor, an absolute and uncondi
tional monopoly for a limited period, it is certain 
that the public will not be in any worse position 
during such monopoly than it was before. It may 
be argued that the public may be injured by per
mitting withholding of the invention. The fallacy of 
such an argument seems clear from what has Just 
been said. Or, It may be said that the monopoly 
should not be made so absolute as to permit a patent 
owner td lie idle, and keep his invention from the 
public, when there is a real serious desire of the 
public to obtain and use the invention, paying the in
ventor a fair price therefor. One great obstacle In 
such cases is the difficulty of determining what would 
be a fair price. The purchaser may treat an in
sistance upon a high price as a refusal to sell at a 
reasonable price. If he were sufficiently interested, 
be would bring an action to have the patent declared 
void under section*38a. Yét all the time, the patent 
owner may be acting in perfectly good faith. The 
prospective purchaser, not having full details as to 
the actual cost of production of the new article, may 
be entirely wrong and the court may so decide. Yet, 
the patent owner may thus be dragged into need
less and costly litigation, without any sufficient rea
son. If he is poor, he may lose his patent rights 
merely for lack of funds to pay a lawyer to plead

monopoly Is' granted absolutely free of any and all 
The - result St these liberalconditions whatsoever, 

laws and the encouragement; they give is strikingly 
illustrated by the vast number of patents issued by 
the United States Patent * Office and the consequent 
rapid advance and development of all of the various 
industries of that country, and the continual estab-

up y« to % fr
Jan. 5s 7*4d.

expression in the field of economics of a true Chris
tian spirit and high social ideal. It Is based upon 
the ?high conception, wholly Just, .equitable and fruit
ful,; of “union for life” instead of, "struggle for life." 
It does not look for big .profits, although the future 
may have in store surprises of

Borrowers are as important as depositors, and 
the whole policy of the bank is to have people use 
borrowed money wisely so as to produce a profit 
which in turn can be invested and loaned to others.

The outstanding example of the successful opera
tion of the "Caisse Populaire” or People's Bank is 
that at Levis, established in January, 1901. The 
first instalment paid was a dime and the total of the 
first collection was $26.00. At the end ijs‘ 
twelfth full year. November 30th, 1912, the general 
assets were $188.306.33. The amount of current loans 
was $179,108 and gross profits had reached $8,593.16i 
It has already paid to Its members in the shape of 
dividends the sum of $17,769.60, the rate being now 5 
per cent on $6 shares. The savings deposits have 
received interest to the amount of $4,334.49. The 
total amount loaned out to members was, on the 
same date, $971,761:94. Not one cent has yet been 
lost, although the total number of loans on November 
80, 1912, was 5.670, three-fourths of these having been 
small loans not exceeding $200. On June 80, 1914, 
the total assets were $804,985. On that date the

Rnris spot wheat opened off 
at 1.50 cents.

1 cent from Thursc

Inventors realize that 
aient in the United States

lishment of new industries, 
when they once obtain a 
they are not in danger of losing it by failure to pay 

fees on certain *datée six or twelve years r
a very agreeable char

acter. as has..happened .in .Europe where, thanks to 
the wise measures taken at the start, yearly dividends 
reach to-day proportions that no one would. have 
dreamed of when these banks were organized."

It is open to "all, provided that each is honest, in
dustrious, sober and lives up scrupulously to.his en
gagements. Money alone cannot entitle one to toe-

hence. The patent is thefts'to do with as they see 
fit. They need not fear loss of their rights because
their inventions are years in advance of the times, 
and, therefore, probably, incapable of manufacture 
within a certain limited period; or because conditions 
entirely beyond their control make it impossible for 
them to comply with burdensome conditions attached 
to their patents. It is clear, that the inventor is usu
ally the one who is most deeply interested in the in
vention; it is his conception and is most clearly un
derstood by him. He is, of course, the one most in
terested in getting it before the public in such shape 
as will bring him a fair reward. It is he who should 
be protected so that he Will be encouraged to bring 
his invention into public use, as far as he is able 
If he fails in his efforts, from any cause whatever, 
such failure should certainly be a hard enough blow, 
wllthout compelling a further loss, such as, the for
feiture of all rights. Just-a brief glance at the num
ber of patents granted by*.the leading countries of 
the world, to and including. December 81, 1910, will 
show clearly the effect of liberal patent laws, as 
above argued.

They are as follows :

Great Britain 
Germany 
United States

]come a member. Dollars count only after honesty; 
they cannot replace this quality. In the joint-stock 
company honesty is never thought of as necessary 
to membership because such a company is a mere 
aggregation of funds. his attention to inventing a machine for producing 

his patented article. After he has devised the ma
chine he must find some one who will manufacture 
the machine. Then, he must, usually, hunt for a 
manufacturer who will use the new machine to manu
facture the previously, patented article. Thus 
in the great majority of such cases, the statutory 
period will have more than elapsed before it is even 
possible to produce a single one of his patented ar
ticles. Here, again, the patent owner’s rights will be 
lost, despite his efforts to place the article on the 
market. .

Again, the patent owner may find it impossible to 
induce manufacturers to introduce his patented arti
cle, while, at the same time, the cost of the necessary 
machinery may be prohibitive to him. The very 
smallest articles of manufacture belong in this class. 
Many of them, when fina.ly taken up—three or four 
years or more after the date of the patent—have 
proven of very great value. With the patent lost 
at the end of two years, for failure to manufacture, 
the patent owner loses interest and the patent be
comes a dead letter, whereas a very considerable In
dustry would have developed under it, except for the 
fatal requirement as to compulsory manufacture with
in a fixed and definite period.

At present, section 44 of the Act is available, under 
certain conditions, for certain classes of inventions, in 
lieu of 38a. If the patent is placed under section 44, 
section 38a does not apply, but a compulsory license 
mày be granted to an applicant, instead. The case of 
granting such licenses are extremely rare and sec
tion 44 is practically a dead letter, in that respect. As 
shown by the rèport of the Commissioner for the 
ending March 81, 1910, 1,336 patents, or about 1-6 of 
the entire issue, were placed under section 44. A great 
many more, doubtless, would have availed themselves 
of this protection had the patent owners been thor
oughly posted. One great objection to section 44 
is the old one of a fixed date to remember. This has 
been dealt with at length hi connection with the pay
ment of instalments. Another serious objection is

The area within which it operates is limited to the 
boundaries of? a parish or a rural, municipality, a 
labor union, a ward or, a religious congregation in 
a large city.' Its business is supervised by the In
terested persons themselves, and supervision is faci
litated by the restricted field in which the bank Is 
doing business.

the
Cat
you

Levis Bank had made 7,208 loans, amounting to $1.- 
196,916. his case.The same proportion of small loans had

The number of cases where the patent owner ac
tually refuses a fair price for the patented article, 
at any time after the patent is issued, are. compara
tively few. In the few cases where the patent own

the patented

been preserved.
From the fact that those banks fill a long felt 

and have lost no money, besides promoting thrift 
among people, the decoration conferred upon Mr. 
Desjardins by the Pope—"Commander of the Order 
of St. Gregory the Great,”-—would seem to be well 
merited, and the future success of his system should 
be assured, if other provinces, or better, the Federal 
Government, would pass a law similar to that in the 
Province of Quebec, making provision fdr the legal

Is it any wonder that banks of this character should 
have spread with wonderful rapidity throughout the 
world until there are to-day about 65.900 such banks 
in- operation, all prosperous, and their 'membership 
as well as their number Increasing month by month?”

While Europe is at the bead of the movement,
Asia has awakened-and-tir Japan alone at least 6,000 
such banks have been organized within the last few 
years. America alone seems to have ignore*! the idea, 
but a rigorous movement is no

j
er is not in a position to actually produce

desired, lie is almost always raw
tun
reac

articles, when they are 
willing to grant to the prospective purchaser a Iicen*® 
to make, use, or obtain from others the patente 

have his limited mono-440,S98 
426,874 
248,106 
990,134

The total number of patents issued in all coun
tries foreign to the United States, to December 31, 
1910, was 2,138,091. Thus, the United States has is
sued more than twice the number of patents issued 
by any other country, also more than any other two 
countries combined, also nearly one-half as many 
as all other countries together. The reason for such 
a large number of patents issued by the United 
States, as compared with the number of patents issu
ed by the other countries, ts, of course, 4n large mea
sure, due to the liberality of the patent laws of that 
country. '

As previously pointed out, there are a great many 
inventions, Including practically all of the more im
portant ones, which it Is almost impossible to manu
facture or get on the market within the. short per
iod now fixed by the Patent Act.

Suppose, however, that the Invention is one of less

If the patentee is to
poly in any manner burdened with conditions in j*',r 
of the public, such condition or conditions shou 
made as light as possible. Why not give every Patr’1 
owner the option of either manufacturing the pa en^- 
ed article sufficiently to supply all deman s.

and sell the

device.

ow started and before fctatus of co-operative societies.

A
flavor
passe
befon

EMUT INIL15T FIEmie ni con 
n mm problems

granting licenses to others to make, use. 
patented device, process, etc. The patent con 
granted subject to such optional conditions rom 
date of its issue, or after two years from the a 

Such arrangement is very simi ar 
provisions of the present Patents and Designs 
Great Britain, where it has been found to w 
satisfaction. The British Act, is e\en a 1 {
liberal in that it requires proof that the < e ^
the public have not been sufficiently comp f 
because of .he failure of the patenter » ™

trade or business Has been ^ 
By such a change. thP 'awollld 

increased and the.
Also, the publ*

or use ,

T
WJ:/.. its issue. the t 

man hi
Ottawa, November 6.—Mr. A. McGill, the chief 

analyst, has Just made a report upon marshmallows 
(confectionery). In some quarters It had been 
thought that in order to' induce whiteness injurious 
amounts of sulphurous add and sulphites had been 
used. Mr. McOlll says, however, that, in the ninety- 
three samples purchased at random in no single 
instance was an injurious quantity of these ingredi
ents to be found.

Fifty-one samples (constituting 56 per cent, on 
the whole), are found to be entirely free from sul
phurous acid, and 20 others yield traces only.

Twenty-two samples (23 per cent, of the collec
tion) contain distinct amounts of sulphurous acid; 
but in no case does the quantity present exceed one 
part in two thousand parts by weight of the confec
tion. This amount Is generally believed to be quite 
harmless to health.

5 Mayor Martin, of tills city, who was so anxious 
on bis last trip to Gotham to have hie picture taken 
slon* with Mayor Mitchell, le apparently overlook
ing an opportunity to fraternise once more with civic 
celebrities across the Une.

, There will be another conference of mayors In 
Philadelphia on November 12. 13 and 14.

The conference has been called by the American 
, Academy of PoUttedl and Social Science and a com- 

mittee consisting of Mayor John Purroy Mitch el of 
New York. Mayor Carter H. Harrison of Chicago, 
Mayor Rudolph Blankenburg of Philadelphia. .Mayor 
Newton D. Baker, of Cleveland, end Mayor Oeotge W. 
Shieyer, of Dayton.

It, Is the purpose of the conference to disease end 
- practical utility problems, the regulation of 
t, local and state regulation of municipal utlll- 

Municipal ownership and operation, holding 
companies and the public welfare.

the avowed Intention of the organization to 
w a national agency through which cities may 
"We'la exchanging data as to., rates, service 
t6hk«M cost factors In municipal otltittes and 
Wewtleses to the beat filar, and method for

II
others

Aiture, or that some 
judiced thereby, 
patents would be greatly 
not be so subject to forfeiture, 
would be given ample opportunity 
the Invention at a reasonable price 
entire life of the patent, or from

mater
Canad
duced
tinuou

to obtain
throughout the

two years after
Importance; a new idea idea relating to small house
hold necessities of every .day use, or an article of 
feminine wearing apparel, for Instance. There are 
many such. The public demand for these often de
pends almost entirely upon the whims of fashion. For 
some time before the application Is filed there may 
have been a considerable demand for the article. By 
the time that the patent I» granted the demand may 
either have ceaee$ entirely or be very rapidly dim
inishing. Under such circumstances, It is. of course, 
useless to manufacture the articles. The period of 
no demand may last tor Is 2, 8, 4, or more years, and 
the demand may then revise. It would be practically ing the originator, the public has no rights in the In- 
impossible to gage the period pof .no demand. Sup- vention, prior to the rights 
pose that, the lack of demand should extend over à fere, if thé laws are so d

the date of lta Issue.
Besides the great advantages

considerable a 
considerable part of

pointed out.. above .
dvantages to t 

the present
considerable

of Patents, no* 
and (*•

it is

there would be veryl
that section 44 does not apply unless the patent 
owner has particularly requested ks application, and 
that within a fixed period from the date of the

Patent Offlcé; a very
could be discontinued.records

amount of time of the Commissioner
Under sectionsTO GO TO THE FRONT.

F. R. Newman, manager of the Canadian Fair
banks:-Morse Co. at- Toronto, has volunteered for 
service and w01 go to the front with thé second 1_ _ _

■ iB^M

But the greatest objection is that it ap
plies only to certain fixed classes of patents.

Now, it ,is beyond question that, the Inventor be

taken up with petitions 
would be left free 
evident that such a changethe present practice.

all of the

1*1 for other matters.
would h.v.m.ny]eitt6e

defectsant advantages over 
same .tifne avoiding practically 
'the present practice.

Canadian contingent. He is a lieutenant in 
QiiaaBrji vOwnfUfles. iÉjjâMjjjBÉ

tha of the Inventor. There
to give to the
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=MB s* NAVAL STORE MARKET m ms w sa* *^sFIRMNESS IN THE HOP MARKET .

mNew York. November «.—The situation of the lo
cal market for naval stores shows little change. 
Dealers reported that business was very light, and 
where financial necessities compelled, prices are 
shaded in competition. The fact that Savannah is 

, £-**»**-*. *UU aellin6r at w^und previous quotations, despite

Month* T?e removal of the embargo upon naval stores has
80 *** not stimulated the export materially, as Ger
many and Austria are rather isolated and shipping 
is hesitant because of the danger of mines.

Spot turpentine was variously quoted at 45 ^ 
ta 46 cents, with a fair demand from the 
manufacturers. The latter are going slow prepara
tory to shutting down for repairs.

Tar is quoted at $6.60 for both kiln 
retort. Pitch is easier at $8.75. 
both specialities is slow.

Rosins are nominaly unchanged, but 
shaded

te-AMUT II SHIES :
t oil primary Pacifie 

patata trade ha» slackened and the hop mar
kets are doll. Country markets In this State re
main very ijulet. with what little demand. there is 
noticeable confined to the beet growths only. >*he 
local market remains dull and listless.

The Watervliie Hop Reporter says: The hop 
ket still remains qatet We learn of but one sale, 
that of the Robert EXans crop of 68 bales, which was 
purchased by a local dealer for 28 cents. There is 
no effort being made to force sales here. Growers 
state the price they will accept and dealers the 
price they can pay, and as these ere at present quite 
far apart, no sales are effected.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market. and an advance is usually obtain
ed from dealers to brewer»:

States, 1114—Prime to choice 30 to 82: medium to 
prime 26 to 29.

.* 1818—Nominal.

mm New York, November

ovember «6.-A. B. Cotttor „„ ,
Mrt Avenue Railway. hae 
to the shareholders denounc^*"4 

the company under the pretrtden 5 
tee. He eaya he will oL?? * * : 
ual meeting calling tor a red^!"’
Mr. Whiteridge to 125,000 a 
that figure until dividends are 
nlmum of 4 per cent. p6r a--,,”®’ 
ealaw wm he raised 

er cent, dividends are paid the ‘ 1
all hq $40.000. and 
sat. It shall be raised to 
Is paid to $50,000 

e, who now receives 
9. foolish resolution, 
ciable dissatisfaction with 
woperty, I would get

mm,....
—-Tone Continued Firm and Some 

Grades Were Advanced \ » 
Further "

SALE 17,761 HIDES
—;—

There Have Be.- Né Chang., In New York in Wet 
Hide, or Dr> Salted During the Put Week.

V . t
Now York, NWv'vntber 6.—The market 

dry hides was quiet, but the tone continued firm and 
some grades were advanced further. A weekly 
broker h circular reported sales for the period of 17.- 
761 hides, of which 7,185 were Mexicans and 6.256 
Bogota » The stock on hand consists of 19,750 Bogota* 
and 500 <'entrai America»* a total of 80.250.

There were no ohanfee* in wet hide* or dry soitid. f> 
Recent sales of wet salted hide* have included 18,898 
Mexicans

Election Retells iHave Stimulated 
Confidence and Feeling is Much 

More Hopeful

LARGER VOLUME OF SALES

j

SOME SHIPPED ALREADY
Presi.
«lockj jobbers andwhen the fftMtfsn Purchases Were Conducted Very Quietly 

and It Was Only Ysstsrdsy P»*8 Became 
Known. *

—-------— ;; \

*«,000, and Fevor.bl. Factor le the Iwiprovmg Outlook for the 
Expert Trade-^NoveiPher Payment, Will

Be He»vy.

a year. 
$60,000 ;burned and 

The movement of
a year, 

ver, l 
my man.

immediate-

If. howe jiew York. November 6.—About 1,500,600 yards of 
grirtlng flannel have been purchased on this market 

The contracts have bèen placed with at
New' York, November «.‘-‘•The cotton goods markets 

are’ much steadier and In bqtter shape generally than 
a few weeks back_ Tjie election results have stimul
ated confidence and a feeling of hope 

Business Is much broader and the print cloth mills 
are not only booking' ôrdetiü, 'but are securing some 
small price advances.1 :^The volume of sales has been 
three ^o four times thaf of«a month 

Colored goods are still In steady demand and are 
bound to go higher on account of scarcity of dye
stuffs. which are forcing • up costs exorbitantly. 
Many colored cottons have already been withdrawn 
for sale and many more- wHl probably be withdrawn 
before long.

It is not thought for an Instant that all the obsta
cles have been removed. Money conditions have not 
entirely righted yet. ’November payments for 
chandise will be heavy1 and have yet to be met. Job
bers are feeling the effects of unseasonable weather 
and poor retail trade and not operating in a normal 
manner.

for common
might be Old olds 8 to 9.by Canada.

kut four firms of selling agents, and several mills 
Till be employed for months turning out the goods.

Id addition to the contracts placed on goods to be 
made practically all of the shirting flannels of the 
Mrt wanted that were available for quick shipment 
were bespoken. The spot market Is practically clean
ed up of light and dark gray mixtures, 54 inches wide, 
weighing about eight ounces and costing in the neigh
borhood of 50 cents net.

The buying commissioners who placed these orders 
returned home, and it is expected that no ad-

*" on actual business.
In the South there has been an easy tendency, 

ing to the fact that the scrape 
in November, which depresess the 
ily. Common to good strained

Germans, 1914—.is to 41.
Pacifies, 1914—i’rime to choice, 

to prime, 12 to 13. 1918, 9 to 11. Old olds, C 
Bohemian, 1914

irged .that the Third Ave™, lna„. 
s’ Ta Acquiring the Twenty.»,-.?," ' 
th Street Croee-town H„es,

leting will be held November

14 to 15; medium 
to 0.

for the future.
crop comes in freely 

market temper.
_ , 18 held at $3.75.
The following were the prices of rosins 
B, C, $3.80; E, F, G, H, $3.90; I, $3.95;

$4.96; N, $6; W.G. $6.30; W.W, $6.50.
Savananh, November 6.—Turpentine 

cents.

39 to 4f.

11th. NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE
MAY RE-OPEN NOVEMBER

*S*ew *ork- November 6.—In commenting 
re-opening of tho

in the yard: 
K, $4.35; M,A TO EXTEND

TRADE IN SOUTH
16th.

on the
AFRICA. nominal 45 Vi Liverpool Cotton Association, mi 

official of the New York Cotton Exchange said:
"We also could have re-opened with 

but such was not

A.kr,L

,27

No sales, receipts 541; shipments Orinoco.................. .....
La Guay m i..............
Porto Cain 11.. .. M
Caracas .............
Marucail... ............

. . 27Jeffreys, of Buluwayo, 
iose references,

stocks 29,485.Rhodesia, 
according to "Indus- 

eem very satisfactory, has 
ation of a Canadian

restrictions.
•■ur plan. We have been working 
resume business, trading will be 

AH our plans are working | 
anticipate that we shall be I (!»ut<>mnln 

j Cent. A mm 
Ecuador

Rosin nominal.
ditional orders will be placed for some time.

yardage of the flannel has been shipped 
already, and aû*ional shipments will be made as 
fast aa the miffs can produce the materials.

The buying operations of the Canadian factors 
conducted very quietly and it was only yester-

No sales; receipts, 2,049; ship
ments none; stocks. 113,311. Quotations unchanged. 27

written
. L Trade Associa-

of substituting Canadian 
----- imported

so that, when we 
done in the regular way. 
out successfully and 
doing business Monday, November 16th

27A large
'-’6 4 „

ods hitherto
hollinger this year will

‘“to South
27EARN 60 P.C. ON ITS CAPITAL.

The operating protlts of the Hollinger Gold 
for the four weeks ending October 
*149,768.

The dividend of *90.000 has been 
798 has been added to the surplus, 
at *1,100,000.

■i
” ,

2.1Mines 
7th amounted to

24
I (fcy that the facts became known. After procuring all 
I of the stock goods that were obtainable, the buyers 

placed contracts that will take some mills three 
I months to complete. Gray mixtures, either light or 

dark, were given the preference, while the buying of 
spot goods was under way. When grays could not be 
secured olive drab and khaki were taken. Most of

CALL FOR EIGHTH INSTALLMENT. Bogotn .
Vera Cruz....................
Tampico
Tabasco

Dry Suited, selected —

Maracaibo
Pernnmtmci.
Matamoni.s 

Wet suited
Vera Cruz.......................

! Mexico...............
Santiago.........................
ClcenfuogON.....................
Havana .............................

KTING AGAINST CANADIANS, 
tber 6.—Complaint is

26 27
New York. November 6.—The 

installment from member banks 
New York City N„te Syndicate has r 
J. P. Morgan and Company and Kuhn. 
Company, syndicate

24call for the eighthbo‘ne made by The favorable factor is tho Improving outlook for 
export trade.irmy clothing that before 

ide by manufacturers In 
be passed by the

earned and $69,- 
which now stands

of the $100.000.000Payment 
Canada is 

military inspec- 
-- R will take 

accounts are settled.
>f manufacturers will

It has already been considerable on 
heavy goods and fleeced goods are beginning to move

24been issued by 
. l«oeri and 24

If the present rate of profits is With cotton so low; the possibilities in this 
direction promise to very large.

wtih the result that 
ths before

not increased, the 
expectation is that the surplus on January 1st will be 
about $950,000 in cash, bullion and 

The

managers, payable next Mon- 
The amount of the payment is $ 16.766.970

Another call will he Issued 
according to one nf the syndicate 
vide funds to meet

16
the flannels purchased were cotton carded, but some 
cotton warp fabrics and even all wool goods were

gold In the mill.
company In 1914 will earn gross profits of 59 

to 60 per cent.

16almost Immediately,»sk the Do- 
War Office 

payments

EXPECT COTTON EXCHANGEnt to urge the British 
s sent to Canada so that

, 16managers, to pro- j 
heavy city maturities In London

and Paris, the Inst ,,f this month.
Banks are allowed to make

TO RE-OPEN SHORTLY.on the capital, while paying 39 persold. 16
ed.

New York, November 6.—dt- is expected that the 
New York Cotton Exchange:.officials will immediate
ly make known the date of -vthe re-opening of the 
Exchange following the court order to transfer the 
Pell cotton to the Nine Cent Corporation which is 
expected to-day.

A prominent Cotton Exchange member, who is in
terested in the corporation -syndicate plans, says, "I 
expect the announcement regarding the re-opening 
will be made immediately,-end we should be doing 
business at the old stand within two weeks."

LARGE CARRIERS OF LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, November 6.—The Northwestern is the 

largest carrier of livestock in this city, with Burling
ton second. St. Paul third, Illinois Central fourth, 
and Rock Island fifth.

Illinois Central’s revenue from carrying livestock 
averages over $2.000 daily, and it will practically all 
disappear during the shut-down of the stock yards 
because the road moves most of its live stock to this

ed for the British 
not have to be : 
there examination is 
settlement is made 

id f.o.b.,

15approximately one 
of the eighth payment i„ clearing Hon* cheques, 
syndicate managers having already 
change for that portion under gold 
point. The remainder must be paid 
eign exchange.

sont to London for 
made at fer

as soon as the

the CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS. 16
Seme increase in the bank clearings of 

cipal cities of the Dominion
the prin- 

were shown during the 
past week, but they are still considerably behind the 
level of a

purchased
transportation

in gold or f,>r-
144
15

City s(aught* r spreads . 
City native steers. 60
City branded ................
City bull .......................
City row, all weights .... 
Country slaughter steers. 
Country slaughter

year ago.
Here are the figures for the week:

21
^L USE OF AIR BRAKES, 
i old, one who has

or over ..
1911.

.. $50,861.681 
.. 36,817.768
i. 39.481.623 

4.413,593 
.. 3,816.150
.. 2,108,034
.. 1,377,693
.. 1,681,445

ARGENTINE WHEAT SHIPMENTS.
New York, November 6.—The Argentine 

ble to Produce Exchange 
Shipments of wheat fur the

Dec.
$10,084 128 
12,238,618 
14,291,735 

863.897 
X117.671 

482 569 
41,149 

230,189

worked 40 years-
one of the winners in the Montreal .. ., 

Toronto .. .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Ottawa .. .. 
Quebec .. ..
Halifax............
London .. .. 
St. John .. .

contest weekly racily.d by the Westinghouse Co.
1 Practical use of air brakes.
•oad foreman of enignes of the Le- 
road, residing at Easton Pa ne
>rize, carrying with it

18
60 or over. . 16!fc

........................ 16%
17week are; 72.000 bush

els; corn, 5.048,000 bushels; oats, 10,000 bushels 
dla wheat shipment,. 616.000 bushels, Australian 
wlieat. 61^000 bushels; Argentine wheat visible 
crease 10.000 bushels;

TEXAS HAS NO FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE.
Chicago, November 6.—Director Youngblood, of the 

I Texas Agricultural Experimental Station, says Texas 
[ has no foot and mouth disease as yet.

In- I Country slaughter hull 60
17FAIR INQUIRY , FOR SPOT.

or over .. 15 164Liverpool, NoVembef «/« 1> fh.—Spot market fair 
inquiry, middling ktëadÿ lïtfô.20 pôihtd-tiç. Middling 
4.66d. Sales-6.00 bales,- Including 5.280 American. 
Futures May-June 4.34*1. ■

a check for
the wheat market.winning paper was based corn decrease. 400,000 bushels. Liverpool, November 6. Later prices show wheat 

COrn up %d
as fireman, engineer and road fore-

off Ud from Thursday, Dec. ffs w^d. 
front Thursday, Dec. 5s 7*4d.

CHICAGO STATE BANKS.
; Chicago, November 66.—Eight Chicago State Banks 

combined show only negligible changes in deposits, 
loans and discounts, and cash resources since Sep- 

| teihber 14th.

TO RE -UPHOL8TER PRESIDENT'S
Newark. N.J., November 6.—T. I*. Howell 

tanners and manufacturers 
have shipped to Washington 
ther to be used

ROOM.x Increase.
RAW SUGAR QUOTATIONS.

tibyembei ff.^fepbt quotation for raw 
sugars detltned six points Wt'Y 45 ;cents.

All'lhh refiners continus htiimjanj granu

lated, pn the basjs.pt 6 cenjp. JeM th9 usüfll discount of 
2 per cent for Cflslj,

MARKET FOR Olj. PRODUCTS.
Franklin, Pa., November ,6^rTwenty-fIve Independ

ent .refiners from Cleveland.,. Baltimore 
eastern. oitieft.m.eL Hv Qti City,jUKurad»^. and <Hscus,cd 
the question at the foreign- market for oil products. 
They came to the. conclusion,: that there would be 
little sale.for their products abroad until peace had 
been declared, and agreed tl)M the best way to moot 
the decrease In sales was. .t« encourage buying In 
America and to store thetr . surplus products until 
foreign shipping is safe.

& (’o..
of upholstery leather, 
a consignment of lea- 

V\ re-upholsterlng the Jurplture In 
resident Wilsons’, private room in the United States 

Senate. T.ie leather Is dark 
quality of hand-buffed steer hide.

IED AGENT TRANSFERRED.
DICKENS’S EDITION SELLS FOR *376.

New York, November 6.— The first naif of a coller: 
tion of books on Napoleon and the French Revolution 
collected by the late Albert Stiekney was sold 
terday afternoon

New York, Chicago, November 6 Opening: Wheat Dec. 117 
Mnv 122% tu 3\'A_ „ff

Fovember 6.—Mr. V. D. Boomer, the 
of the local agency of the Gr^t 

elegraph Company, who has hem 
similar position in the company’s

to 116%, up to tinrlmng»*!.
4 to up

Corn -Dec, t>% to U off .4 Mav. 72 to
24. Off % • to 4,

OTTAWA CUT GLASS COMPANY.
The mnroop and the Qncatin the Anderson Galleries, 

highest price of the session was $376, paid by Gabriel 
Weiss for No. 283, the large paper edition of the 
works of Dickens, printed by the Riverside 
1869-82.

Ottawa, November 6.—The Ottawa Cut Glass Co.. 
Limited, have discontinued business and disposed of

firm of M.

was presented by the employes on 
h an address and well-filled

bee. 4Sl4, unchanged: .Maylu’ ni" up ij 
changed.

that 2.026,000,060 native field-* 

the United 
Of these 100.- 

fts robins, all living east of the

all of their manufactured stock to the 
Bilsky & Son.

A recent census shows 
birds, exclusive of 
States cast of the great plains States. 
000,000 are set down 
Mississippi.

December cotton.
York, November 

the ’Curb’

J’». ‘sparrows, inhabit
and other

quoted or}
J fit 7.60 cents.

LIVERPOOL WHEAT OPENING.
Liverpool, November 6.—Wheat opened unchanged 

Iront Thursday, Dec. 9s 8d.
Thursday, Dec. 5s 6%d,

Pnris spot wheat opened off 1 cent from Thursday 
at 1.50 cents.

6 December 
at 7.55 to 7.60 cents, and sold

«otton Isuccessor, an absolute and uncondl- 
for a limited period, it is certain 
trill not be in any worse position 
ipoly than it was before. It may 
le public may be injured by per- 
ig of the invention. The fallacy of 
t seems clear from what has Just 
t may be said that the monopoly 
le so absolute as to permit a patent 
and keep his Invention from the 

•e is a real serious desire of the

ALLIES EASILY REPULSED.
Berlin, by wireless, November 6.—Official 

from the German General Staff state that 
line has been pierced, that 
was easily repulsed, and that steady 
ing made in the German attacks from Ypres 
Vosges.

report 
the Allies’ 

a sortie from Nleuport 
progress is be-

Com up 4 to % from 
Jan. 5s 74d.

i
V*

The . .

Canadian 
Fisherman

rid use the invention, paying the in- 
e therefor. One great obstacle in 
ifficulty of determining what would 
The purchaser may treat an in* 

igh price as a refusal to sell at a 
If he were sufficiently Interested, 
action to have the patent declared 

'38a. Yêt all the time, the patent 
ting in perfectly good faith. The 

not having full details as to

u

Digging Deeper I

99

production of the new article, may 
and the court may so decide. Yet, 

thus be dragged into need*

Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE
»»■»»<»♦♦♦»♦» g g gq , <»VVV»q«

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products

Mr| Manufacturer: You are asking 
the public to support you by buying 
Canadian made goods. ^Vhat are you 
yourself doing to help the cause ?

Few manufacturers take absolutely 
raw material from field or mine and 
turn out an absolutely finished product, 
ready for consumption.

A maker of biscuits, for example, uses flour, sugar, 
flavoring extracts, boxes, labels, etc., all of which have 
passed through various processes of manufacture 
before they come to his hands.

The wheat is ground into flour, the sugar is refined, 
the boxes fashioned, the labels printed by other 
manufacturers. 4

In the same way your industry is dependent 
others just as others are dependent on yours.

Are you, Mr. Manufacturer, buying your “raw" 
material, which is really a manufactured product, from 
Canadian makers ? Much of what you need is pro
duced here. Your own markets depend on the con
tinuous employment of every Canadian workmen.

>
gallon, without any sufficient rea- 
or, he may lose his patent rights 
f funds to pay a lawyer to plead

'

where the patent owner ac-
air price for the patented article, 
the patent is issued, are compara- 
e few cases where the patent own- 
on to actually produce the patented 

desired, he is almost always 'i
a license 

the patented
the prospective purchaser 
obtain from others 

-entee is to have his limited mono- 
r burdened with conditions in favor 

conditions should 1* 
Why not give every patent

i

condition or

1f either manufacturing the patent- 
supply all demand», nr 

and sell the »»♦«»»»»» »♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦«, ,«»»»«
:"*V- ::.§

B; -1’ ••*

o others to make, use. 
rocess. etc. The patent could be 
such optional conditions from tn 

r after two years from the date o 
similar to the 

Act ol 
work with 
little more

demands of
complied with 

to manufr-v- 
been pi*" • 

value of 
would 
public 

or use

■ 'W ■ '■
=rrangement is very 

resent Patents and Designs 
re it has been found to

Ml
-- J.H7 uvVBritish Act, is even a 

squires proof that the 
,t been sufficiently 
lure of the patentee 
trade or business has 

By such a change, the
Increased and they 

Also, the

The Only Magazine Representing This 
i Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

on

’ 'St; m
■ V' •?> >greatly 

to forfeiture, 
iple opportunity 

reasonable price 
patent, or from

* | •

%
v.ç-

to obtain
throughout the

two years after

I-’ :■■■IlIPBinf . - " :?HH|
The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written ;for the Fish Trade and 

the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique' 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authentifié.''Articles from fepert ’ tM 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

| The “Canadian Fisherman” j SuntaSS’L1y1Su uSaSSj"’
4SSt. Alexander Street. Montreal *«hd United SteMe

•**=*-

MEr-
-t ;<?{*• .. .

pointed

the Commissioner ^ ^ „ 

Thus. H is
impoft'

Employ Your Resources to 
Employ Canadian Workmen • : ;10

!tinder sections
for other matters, 
change would h.v= , te,rthe present PTflctice whil-^^

: practically all of the
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TOU I BRIEF
HOW IS BE in n 01 

F4RMERS TO SW W RUSE «MINES IN THE .

♦♦♦♦♦♦««♦♦♦♦«««•««♦♦♦♦«y**»*»**»*»*
Cuba authorised an Issue of $6,0j|M>,<MM> bonds.

.

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESSOURCESGLEANED FROM M

Vol. XXIX. No. 156I.raiS^sex- axzztxgsi sjsz z
Important Industry on the Continent end 

01 ve • Wider Market to Canadian 
Sheep Raising.

■ ■ r>. '"'■■■■. /
Conditions In Cahada are as favorable for raising 

sheep as for cattle, horses or swine. Yet we find 
these latter have rapidly increased during the past 
thirty-five year», while there has bedn a considerably 
decline In the ntïÉyëy of sheep rerfsed during the 

same period. Various reasons are given for this 
falling çff. Mutton and. wool prices fell, and sheep- 

the Imperial Govern- keeping, conducted Carelessly, brought little profit, 
ment has agreed to lend the Con&ionwealth of Aus-1 The thorough-going eheebman, however, did not find 

That Use Canadian troops need not be detained tralla $100.000,000 for five years. "" *lt necessary to,abandge |*e business, and he has cob-
much longer at Saliabul^ Plain is : the opinion of the ___________ 'r sequently reaped the reward of good prices and
London Daily Telegraph which, commenting on the According to a decision in the pAice court in Wash- cleaner and richer lend.
King's inspection, says 'Now that their training is all lngton no one can »blow- * frftend to a drink as Much effort hds beet» put forth to further the swine
but complete the time has almost come for them to j Jt ,g -rlvlng away intoxicating liquors,” which is for- an<1 catUe industriel, but sheep culture has been 
Join the fighting line. They could have no better | b4ddcn by Iaw * ) allowed to drift along with the current of Indifference,
send-off than the praise and encouragement from _________ _ F In 1911, however, work was undertaken by the On*
their Sovereign and the Minister of War.” George Doyle, of New York, wa^j sentenced to serv» tar,° Department of Agriculture having as it» object

This opinion, coming from such a responsible Q year ,fi prl80n and pay a $600»lne for stealing a ; to stimulate this neglected industry and to demon
journal. amply refutes the Ideas expressed in certain purse contalnlng $LR0 from a gilt who was praying 8trûte th»t sheep-raising pays. Nine flocks, of from
quarters that the Canadian Expeditionary Force Jn a church | ten to twelve grade ewes per flock, in vîwlous, parts
would require several months' trailing at Salisbury __________ . jj. ! of Ontario, were used in the demonstration. These

Plains before the troops would be fit for service iu

Lee McClung, ex-Treasurer of jthe United States, 
guidon hospital, is

■

authority to purchase all the stock of the Twenty - 
third Street Railway 
but on condition that the railways company, which 
intends to issue its 4 per cent, bonds in payment, 

the amortisation of the difference 
between, thy pdr value and the market value of such 
bonds. Upon a basis of 20 per cent, or 26 per cent, 
discount, the annual amount required for amortiza
tion would be between 16,000 and $7,600 for the 4,305 
f hares of the1 Twenty-third Street Company, which 
fhiw York Railways proposes to purchase immediate
ly. The balance of the 6,000 shares is to be acquired 
from time to time as arrangements may be made. 
Company proposes to pay for the shares to be ac
quired at once, $360 par value of the New YorR Rail
ways thirtÿ-y ear 4 per cent, gold bonds. If the on- 
tire amount of the stock were purchased at this rate, 
total value of bonds issued would be $2,100,000 for the 
$600.000 of stock. Last sale recorded this year of 

' Twenty-third Street Co.’s shares was 100 shares at 
$267 a share.

fHE MOLSONS BAi
iawpsnted 1863

who has been seriously ill in p Co. (6,000 s heures of $100 each),Canadian Troops May Not Have to 
Stay Much Longer on Salisbury 

Plains

SENTRIES WERE ATTACKED

McGill Will Have No Easy Tin* 
Defeating Vanity Tomorrow bat 

Should Just Make It

THE FATE OF THE FEDERAIS

convalescent.

f
... sy

Charles O. Kruger, president. 
Rapid Transit Co., dropped dead 
In Philadelphia.

the Philadelphia 
the Racquet Club,

. 54,8shall provide for

!(*•" 1® *11 Fsrtl toivlege'bsSimneni at ad

!

Samuel Archer King, a veteraàj balloonist, died In 
rse ascension in 1861, 
I times.

Bra:

He made his flPhiladelphia, 
and since then has gone up 468

117 TSoldiers Guarding G. T. R. Tracks at Coteau Tar- 
gets for Enemy Hid in the Wood»—-Smallpox 

at Zion City.
Absorption. Rather Than Recognition i 

fleeted as Easiest Path to Baseball p 
Loauour Would Join Wanderer..

DBMS 1881 

Central Banking Business Transacted
*•_ N°w 8«|.

eace—Melbourne advices say that

THE DOMINION SAVIN 
,„d INVESTMENT SOCIE

Vanity’s tiKhtiri* ,pirlt srlll make them 4,«tera] 
on Saturday. The blue and white 1
good a team, ae they have had in paat

ma> not have „
years, but Me

Gill can never count on a victory in Toronto aa a sim 
thing no matter how weak thé Ontario men may J 
The first game of the season here when McGill won 
impressive fsLahlon with a 26 to 1 °

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 
LONDON. CANADA

............... 51,000,0

............... 200,0

NATHANIEL M
Managing Dlrsc

ClpHal.............
Reserve...............

!,H. F UR DOM
Pmldent

score makes the 
chances for another win to-morrow look brighter b 
since that time Varsity has played Queen 
has been practicing consistently, so

The Richmond, California, division of the "Western 
EJIe_ctric Co, has closed a five-year con

tract with the Western Carbon Co. covering 65 
horse-power in motors to be used In the manufacture 
of carbons at its plant in Richmond. Through ef
forts of Manager Brewer, of the Western States Co., 
Superintendent of Schools Helms 
thueiastlc oveF an installation of 26 electric disc 
stoves, two electric ovens and a circulating water 
heater in the domestic science department of the 
new school buildings for which $150,000 was Voted 
last June.

. K.C.
a twice and 

a big improve, 
other hand McGill 

has lost two good men, one of whom, Waterous, help, 
ed materially in winning the first game of the sea- 

Their places have been filled by capable 
stltutes but even with the opportunity of 
Which they have had, it is a question

States Gas &

ment may be expected. On the

h^ve decided to tax j werc owned bY the farmer in each case and the work 
themselves 10 per cent, on nil ca^dy. theatre tickets, was conducted in a manner quite within the reach of 
sodas, and other luxuries, to rtftse money for the a11 othcr farmers who own, or could own, sheep. In- 
American Red Cross. ! lereat on the capital invested Ir. the flock and the cost

•j of feed were in each case deducted from the receipts, 
■ograd was assault- In everY instance substantial net profita were made,

Students of Vassar College ESI IFFE STATEMENT 
TELLS OF SÏÏ80I Ml

the fighting line.

has become en-
Reports were received at Divisional Headquarters 

yesterday of an attack upon the sentries on duty at 
the Grand Trunk tracks at the bridge near Coteau 
Landing. The attack occurred early yesterday morn
ing as two pickets were patrolling- the tracks near 
the bridge, and several shots were fired at them. The 
pickets were unable to see their assailants, and 
promptly fired several shots, so as to call out the 
rest of the guard. In the meantime the men hidden 
in the woods nearby fired about a dozen shots at the 
sentries, one of whom was almoet- hit. 
passed through hie clothes, making a slight scratch 
on his arm. fortunately not enough to need more 
than first-aid attention.

Immediately after the firing started the rest of the 
guard turned out, and a systematic search was made 
through the woods, but no trace of the men who 
had attacked the sentries could be found. The at
tack was made before daybreak, and in the darkness 
it was easy for the two or three men who did the 
shooting to get away.

Practice
whether they ’

Lemay and the Brantford p|ung„ 
There was a weak spot in the centre of McGill's line 
in the opening gamer which has been

Are as strong as
The Turkish Ambassador at Pe 

ed by a Russian employe who wi s angered over the *be Average being within a few cents of $39.00 per 
'our months’ salary j Per y®*11"» or $8.50 per head. Leading sheep pa

pers of the United States are forecasting good times 
for sheepmen, and they do not seem far wrong; when 

of the heaviest! il ia considered that during the war there will doubt- 
He ' leS8 be thousands of sheep destroyed in Europe, it

and Austrian Force» Into Sub:Founded German
,iorv-Drove Them Back, Defeated Them and 

Drove Them Back Again.

rebuilt, how.
ever, and what with George Laing et al. going better 
than ever on the half line, the red and white ehould 
come out of

Ambassador’s refusal to pay him 
that was due him.

Earnings of the Northern States Power Company, 
whofce subsidiaries operate utilities in Minnesota, 
North Dakota. Wisconsin and Illinois, for the twelve 
months ended September 30. 1914, follow: Gross earn
ings and miscellaneous Income. $4,202,366; 
and taxes, $1.993,414; net earnings, $2,208,942; fixed 
charges, $1,283,150; preferred stock dividend, 7 per 
cent.. $687,069; total, $1,870.219; balance. $838,723.

The Manufacturers' Light & Heat Company and 
affiliated companies report for the nine months end
ed September 30 last: Gross earnings, $4,864,866; op
erating expenses and taxes. $2,840,787; net earnings, 
$2,024.069 ; other income, $45,268; total income, $2,- 
069,387; interest on bonds, etc., $97,746; balance, $1,- 
371,692; sundry adjustments $27.506; balance $1,999,- 
•27; dividends $1,380,000; surplus $619,097.

a hard game, winners by about six
James W. Wadsworth. Sr., was one 

winners on the recent Congress pal election, 
bet $25.000 at odds of 3 to 1 thi his son would be ' wou,d seem lo be an opportune time for those con- 

, elected United States Senator fl m New York, and [ lemPlating entering upon the breeding of sheep to get
j a few breeding ewes and start a flock.

---------------- It does not cost much to start in the business, and
Will of Richard W. Scars, fot&der of Sears, Roe- the monetary returns are rapid ; the wool and the 

buck & Co., bequested an estate Valued at $17,500,000 ! lamb cr°P ur® saleable annually. Sheep eat al
to Mrs. Anna L. Sears, his widow. Estate com- i most nil classes of weeds and, as their manure is 
prised $14.000,000 in personal property and $3,600.000 rlch Hnd evenly distributed, they are great soli im-

1 provers.

I petrograd. November 7.—An official statement 
I swd by the General Staff says :
I "On October 20 we 
I aplnst Germans on
I the neighborhood of Warsaw, that Is on the r 
| W|„g of our general strategic front.

I subsequent offensive was to strike from norths 
[ on the enemy’s front which continued to be mi 

tslned on the Vistula and San Rivers.
"In the fighting between October 23 to Octobei 

we broke down the resistance of Austro-German ai 
| which was fighting stubbornly In the region 

1 Koxlenlce and Ivangorod.
! its flank turned beyond the Pitts» River this army 

back pursued by our troops.
“Developing over period of 18 days our succès 

along a front 333 miles have resulted in breaking do 
the resistance of the enemy who Is now in gene

“Between October 28th and November 2nd we ov 
came the enemy's resistance In the region ot N 
Aleundra and Bandomir, and on November 5th i 
principal Austrian forces in Galicia were forced

All Russia is to-day celebrating with wild accla 
the victories won by Russian troop* in the campai 
against Germans, Austrians and Turks, 
axe parading streets, singing-the national Anthi 
and cheering for the Czar.

points.

obtained a decided sueAfter the defeat suffered by the teamA bullet in Hamilton
last Saturday, It would give the Ai. a. a. a. fourteen 
great pleasure to clip the claws of the Tiger and 
thereby render them harmless as far as Interprovin
cial honors are concerned.

expenses the left bank of the Vistula
won $75,000.

Object of

It is hardly an even
can do It, butchance that the "Winged Wheelers

here’s hoping.

in real estate.
Peace is likely to reign in the baseball world, but

The kind of
peace that hovered, over the tiger on whom the young 
lady of Niger went to ride, for it is announced that 
the Feds will not be recognized but absorbed.

|
it Is likely to be the peace of surfeit.PACKERS EVADE STATE ORDER.Ambassador Suarez, of Chile, has recommended to i 

his government that it send a- dozen experts to the Chicago, November 6.—Chicago packing houses 
United States to instruct American farmers in use !are n°t going to close after all, according to the an- 

of nitrate, of which Chile exports $125,000,000 worth nouncement to-day. Packers will evade the 
a year to United States. With german and Japanese or*Ier that stpek yards be closed to receipt of 
exporta cut off. the Ambassador sees an opportunity- niais for slaughter by unloading the cattle, hogs

and sheep at slaughter, houses and driving 
through chutes dfrect into the killing 
Veterinarian C. E. Dyson said he would not interfere 
with this ptah. • L:

Threatened with hav

The King’s speech to the Canadian contingent put 
into words precisely what all Englishmen are feel
ing as to the inestimable value, both from a military 
and imperial point of view, of the Canadian rally to . 
the flag." says the Pall Mall Gazette. “Some Ger
man writers are still scoffing at the Hagenback con
glomeration of peoples which England is sending 
against Germany.

“The authors of this insulting description of the 
Indian, Canadian and Australian soldiers of the King 
and their Russian and Japanese allies will be made 
to feel remarkably foolish by the accumulating proofs 
that whatever may be its varieties of climate and 
even of complexion, the British Empire is one in 
valor and soul.”

The Lehigh Valley Transit Co. reports for the year 
ended September 30, 1914, gross earnings at $1,863 
249, a gain of $123,511. with net of $964,388, an in
crease of $87,885 over the preceding year. Interest axid 
taxes showed an increase of $142,092, leaving a sur
plus of $274,657. a decrease of $54,207.

Percy Lesueur wants to play with Wanderers this 
With a good man in the nets Wanderers 

could win the championship of the N. H. A., provid
ing, of course, that the Wanderers were keen enough 
on winning the championship to play to the top of 
their form.

for greater exports to this codtotry.
room. State

season.

To avert starvation. Belgiun| must have monthly 
a minimum of 60,000 tons of (Wheat, 15,000 tons of 

com, 6,000 tons of peas or beana and a limited amount 
of bacon or lard, 
ounces per capita per diem, which is about one-half 
the soldier's ration, 
and $6,000,000 monthly.

RESTRICTED TRADING INThis will allow a ration of ten
COTTON AT LIVERPOOL.

New York, November -The Ltverpol Cotton As
sociation announces that the market will be re-open
ed to-day for resttteted trading in May-June for li
quidation of old conttadW,1 new buying, but 
selling permitted. MtninAim price until further -no
tice is 4.25 American and *6.95 Egyptian.

It will cost between $4,000,000 tors PUN FI Hill FROM DERLI1 TO BHO PROMISES 10 
BE UNO MORE 10 WlOlfi BE GERM'S C010IL H iSpecial ships may be chartered to carry American 

copper to neutral countries, because of the refusal of 
most of the lines running to Italy to carry the metal.

no new

HARVARD-PRINCETON SAME.
The Daily Mail remarks that it Is commonplace 

ihat the silken thread of the Crown Is thf chief of 
the bonds that link the Empire together, but to the 8hutllng down by the ateamshfp companies through 
Canadian troop», who after travelling from four to tear ot the Brltlah 8e,*ure has cut ott within the

last week the shipment of about $600.000 worth of

Kh Boston. November 7. —Weather for the Harvan 
Princeton football game is fair, with the proper ch 
to the atmosphere. The attendance at the 
approximate 40,000. Betting is 10 to 8'on Harvar 
The game is called for 2 o'clock.

FORWARD TH EJR CATALOGUES.
Canadian manufacturer» are urged by Mr. D. H. 

Ross, Trade Commisstonfer, of Melbourne. Australia, 
to korward their catalogues to Australian trade of
ficials. accompanied by p^ice lists and discount sheets.

Germany Secured Turkey’s Consent to Great Scheme in 1838—Britain at First Approved of Construction of 
Li fie But Later Opposed Plan.—Little Progress Made, and in View of Conditions 

Little Will Even be Made as Far as Germany is Concerned.
seven thousand miles to fight for the Empire, were 
yesterday greeted by their King In person, it will copper that waa expected to go out. 

never again be commonplace, but a living fact. ■ '=

game w

The disappearance of the undent civilizations of 
Babylonia and Aflsyria is most complete, 
fortifications, the wonderful temples and palaces, the 
cities, the fertile plains, orchards, palm groves and 
other achievements of the early Babylonians have 

In their place there is nothing 
Ruins of the ancient cities are covered

Germany's,greatest ambition during recent years 
was the buildtiig up of a great colonial empire. For 
various reaeo 
region of the 
influence, 
human race and 
what to the Kaiser because of 
the Almighty, 
should be made to blossom through the influence of 
German culture. To further his great colonial dream, 
the Kaiser planned to build the famous Berlin to 
Bagdad Railway, a line running from Berlin th-rough 
Austria-Hungary and the Balkans to Constantinople. 
After crossing the Bosphorus It was to traverse the 

| whole of Asia - Minor and reach the Persian Gulf 
near the mouths of the Tigris and Kuphrates rivers.

It was in 1§89 that Germany fi-rst secured Turkey’s 
consent to th| undertaking being financed, by German 
capital. At that time, there was a disposition on 
the part of the British press and public to co-operate 
with Germany and Britain officially approved of 
Germany's efforts to do for civilization in Mesopo-

. A despatch to the London Daily Telegraph from 
Odessa, bÿ wây of Moscow, says that twelve Turkish 
and German transports carrying coal have been sunk 
near UxunguMak, on the coast of Anatolia.

WOULlV'-lilTAELISH AGENCY.

Mr. T. J. Armstrong, of Johannesburg, South Africa, 
who has had 20 years experience and good connec
tions with the principal buyers and consulting 
gineers in South Africa, Is anxious to get into com
munication with manufacturers of engineering and 
mining supplies.

OOOOOOOOOOOOO 0 o oo o o o O 0The great
0she selected Asia Minor and the 

erslan Gulf for her chief sphere of 
Tiffs region was once the cradle of the 

its rehabilitation appealed some - 
his intimacy with 

He doubtless felt that this region

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he came 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

0 WAR SUMMARY.

OOOOOOOOO OO OO OO OO OO OO O

The German fortress of Tsing Tao has surrenders 
> Japanese and British forces.
;over two months.

0 (

entirely disappeared.A despatch to the Havas Agency train Rome give, 
the composition of the new Italian Cabinet complet- 
ed by Premier Salandra, as follows:

"Premier and Minister of Interior. Signor Salan-

but desert.
by drifting sands, while the irrigation canals, which

covered The siege laste
once brought fertility to great areas, are now

Bagdad, which is the largestCOPPER AT LONDON.

New York, November 6.—A London cable to the 
Metal Exchange quotes spot tin £ 137 ; futures, £138 
10s.; standard copper, JE60; lead, £18 2s 6d.; spel
ter, £24.

by great beds of reeda. 
of the towns which survived, does nol possess a trace 
of the palaces of Haroun al R a sell ici or the university 

huts and slinking jackals

dra.
British Admiralty admits loss of cruiser Good Hop 

In the sea fight off Chill, but says that the Monmout 
«ported sunk, may have been run ashore,

j Rueilans claims greatest victory since the war be 
.!“* Auatrians are eaid to be in full retreat alom 
the whole Galician front.

Reported that Bulgaria 
,he 8ives her active

Apparently Germans 
french coast ports by 
*** German 
t®*® have been

Petrograd

”*n f°r lhe CaP'l,re 01 Craeow'

Minister of Foreign Affaire, Baron Sidney Sonnino. 
Minister of Colonies, Signor Martini.
Minister of Justice, Vittorio E. Orando.
Minister of the Treasury, Paolo Carcano.
Minister of Finance, Signor Daneo.
Minister of Public Works, Signor Ciuffollt. 
Minister of Aiblic Instruction, Signor Grippo. 
Miniate* of Agriculture, Signor Cavasola.
Minister of War—General Zupelli.
Minister of Marine—Vice-Admiral Viale.
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs, Signor Riccio.

! of AI Mamoun.. Squalid
The ancient rulers of this 

because they had
now grreet the visitor, 
district made the land productive

tiie waters of the Tigris 
nf irrigationBROADEN BOND MARKET.

Chicago, November 6>—The Stock Exchange 
Clearing House Commrnlttee plans to broaden the 
band market by recognizing minimum prices 4 points 
below the closing prices of JUly 30th of the leading 
packing concerns and some other local Issues. This 
plan was adopted somé time ag in case fof five of 
the most active local public utility Issues and it has 
worked satisfactorily.

the knowledge and will to use 
and Euphrates in a wonderful system 

mutter of fact, in some places the 
brick-lined irrigation canals 

to-day in very fair shape. However, the Ante.
ho followed had neither the abil- 

continue the operations upon

canals. As a 
seven thousand year old will be given Macedonia i 

support to the Allies.
Tartars and Turks w 
ity nc-r the desire to are attempting to reach the 

way of Ypres, Belgium. Alliei 
attacks south and east of that 

repulsed.

With thirty-five cases ot smallpox in their midst, 
the religious colony at Zion City, III., founded by 
the late Johfi Alexander Dowie, with faith-healing 
the most notable feature of beleif, has bowed to strict
quarantine measures.

Wilbur Glenn Vollva, present head of the sect, has 
fought the use of ordinary precautionary measures 
slooe the malady became epidemic.

cifl!
M fl

Kf*M
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BUTTEHICK DIVIDEND.

New York, November 8.—The Butterick Company 
has daclared its regluev quarterly dividend of % of 1 
per cent., payable December 1st to stock of record 
November 16th.

«ays that the Russian army will soon
’"Vi A4*

<
GERMANS CLAIM SUCCESSES,

L, 1 vla Amsterdam, November 
i nT sllert on operations 

theatre of 
11 **verai points

j LIACOPPER MAGNATE LEFT NO WILL. 

Saratoga. N.Y., November 6.—F. Augustus tl« nze, 
the copper mine owner, who died here last night, left 
no will.

7.—German War 
against Russians 

war, but claims successes 
in Belgium and France.

The London Dally Chronicle's correspondent at 
Lake Constance, Germany, sends the following des- ; 
patch:—

“Airships frequently cross the lake. Friedrichs hav- , 
en is the scene of tremendous activity. Count Zsp- : 
pelin pays, the dirigible balloon factory a flying 
visit twice weekly.

rf/'tptRSIA

9
t-Vi

wil(OCUMAT,ON OF NEUTRALITY-.
No,emher ■'-Pre.ident Wilson ha,UT

Advertising is to Business what 
I Steam is to Machinery

Aaahtrail smelter receipts.
8AÉIIASCUS

“A* Ore receipts at the Trail Smelter of the Consol!-super-Zeppelin dirigible is being 
ni*»* to completion In a float!n* nhed for s mid ;da,,d Mining and Bm.ltlns Co. for the week ended 
on London before the end of November. This will October 2», were 8.111 tone, making a totsl of 11.62S 
be the hugest Zeppelin ret constructed. It Will mount to™ «'nee October 1. 
several pieces of artillery and have an unprecedented -

Hiotse-ff0SMKW A j r«ro"»d87S "ECAPTURE JAR06LAV.
ll olember It to reported'here that

HID rec,'ltur«d Jaronlav. I„ Otlicla,
iln a ?'his '"formation i, contain,
'llrtocl Tm Lenrt'r*. It I, not officially

If Vl
Anatolian Railway 
Baodad ilur.coiiFLsn 
Bacdao Rut. mow co*»*vciion

BUS60RA

There is AlwaysBOOK ON WAR BY CONAN DOYLE, 
London, England, November 6.—Sir Arthur Conan 

several .Doyle promises to write a book on the war from ma- 
hundred yards of the factory or the floating shed. At terial gleaned by himself personally at the front, 
least six other Zeppelins are,being built at Dussel
dorf, Potsdam and Hamburg.’’

“A sister airship Is being constructed In a hangar 
on shore. No visitors are allowed within

depended, «”d 
crumbled totamla what Britain had done in Egypt and France in i yhich the prosperity of the country 

Algiers.. Later on public opinion veered and a cam- as a result the great Irrigation system 

paign of hostility to the Bagdad project developed ruins, 
which in reality marked the real beginning of the 
present strained relations between Great Britain and 
Germany. “When the real possibilities of this road be- to Konla through 

came understood by the British, there seemed to be down the Tlgris-Kuphrates 
reason for 4alarm. It was to carry German soldiers 
and Germân trade to the very grates of India and 
threatened British supremacy in Persia and India.
Britain showed her disapproval of the scheme by 
withholding financial backing and also got France to 
withhold hny financial aid. Later, a suggestion 
'was made.that the railroad should be put under 
trol of an International commission, while another 
suggestion ; was that Great Britain should build the 
last section of the road running from Bagdad to 
Koweït, the best port on the Rerei&n Gulf and which 
is claimed by the British under an agreement with 
the Pereiàne. Finally, In 1899, the concession was 
given to Germany on the original basis, and a cer
tain amount of progress has been made with tho 
product. $ ,r

The Befrir 
possibilités 
the valley 
cradle o

BUSINESS ^/WTR'ans
on v REINFORCE GERMANS.

7 _A despatch
'«era 6 r“n,orced the German, In

"* trîin®10 r°rce * aec|»iv=
"'«fh NieV™ t Cl I * ‘helr ra‘,Ure 10 

upirt-cixmule. l, is eajd

Vle“Hnl WaY„A"8TR,ANS ADMIT DEFEAT.
Berlin and Amsterdam. November 7— 

™t« are „rr, ' ^m,nt "Moremmts of
1 ‘n RU““n Po,a"a a"d Oallcia
""*»« I, lny '"‘«trupilon. Been if the

places ,eh,Pa.rt °f the lhMlro war are ec- 
offset tv ,u hiCh we held a short time ,

Staining °f poalt,one

NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION. piece of road known 
BosphorusThere is a.t the present time 

as the Antollan Railway, stretchlns
the Tarus Mountains

Valley to the
small portion ot 

Bagdad c»n'
really

The Northern Ohio Traction and Light Company 
reporte for September gross earnings ot- $$11,656, an 
Increase of $«.614; net earnings $116,289, a decrease

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND. and surveyed 
Persianfor theThe trustee, of the Hssssehueetti Use Companies | 

here detlnred the retutor eeml-eprmel dividend of of M.»if. . 
<1 on the preferred stock, parable December 1. Books I 
close November 14. end re-open December 1.

There la. however, only a
Mil the Berlin to 

secured

Gulf.
this toad constructed 
cession which Germany 
an extension of the small bit of lme on 
from Konla tp Bulghar. The ron> with the 
road and its proper utilization. ° ^ make
establishing ot irrigation canals, woi ^ whole 
these desert valleys blossom as the ro • „oW
enterprise, in so far as Germany .» concert 
likely to. crumble together with t ie 
colonial undertakings.

ADVERTISERDENIES CROWN PRINCE RUMOR.
$AME DIVIDEND ON STOCK j Copenhagen, November 6.—Count Von Brockdorff

OP GOODYEAR Rtmeee visa RÀ«t«àu. the German Minister, denied the report» 
" TIRE. lhat Crvwn pHnce Frederick William and Prince Al

bert of German had been wounded, and declared 
that both trere in the beat of health.

■
finally ronstrud^

of tb|s * offlcl»!

New York. November «.—The Ooodyear Rubber A 
Tire Company has declared a U per cent annual dl- 
vldemlo» »U common stock. This Ie the earns

Let u« supplement Your Ideas ; 
with definite trained-men aug- ; 
gestion»—No Colt—No Trouble 1 Gerroam8 aw, this 

1 we are
WOOLWONTN EARNINO»,

“ 6Npi*
», «ni.ee*.

•alee, 1*1,241,IU; Increase, U.MMfO.

JITION 9t OTTAWA I01AW. 
len of Ottawa aeéordleg to fleures

,
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The Journal of Commerce

35-45 Alexander St., Menlreil 
; Never too far away.

thons us — Main test 
A Dipr—ntattcs Will Cell

.eeec^cwccey.,et................ ...

____  Si....

‘Hfne,"tv,°„V,E8 ’’UBL,C TREASURV.
^yrna has k &r 7 - *^lie ^urkl8h public treasury 

Porte at r?n removed to the interior.
** forblddl.» Or"ta-rtlnopl« ha, Issued proda- 

'» thd, P0"ren =i»her
,P"««tlnopl, 3’ k3atlona Md ccnaeleto.

Mi
•ales, M.Ml,- IMSPECTORS.•Js TWOAPP0I NTS ms wi>^^tes

Bank of Commerce
Inspect ore—Nr. 1-«■ gib»".

and Mr. r' butRevelstoke,
mansF

The Canadian 
two additional 
nnt liwpectoW at WlnnlpeK.

of the branch «
Mr. W. R Klrtpalrl*

Write ue.saw in to Bagdad Railway possessed unlimited 
for trade development. Aa la well known, recently manner 

of the Tigris and Euphrates were once the j latterly relieving 
he race and an extremely fertile country.,) at Saekatoon.'
k. i • ;V
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